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SOUTH GLENDALE TO 
BOOST FOR BONDS 

NEXT TUESDAY
Report of Committee Which 

Conferred With bchool 
Board Is Adopted

A  FULL EXPLANATION

What Your Dreams
Mean Is Discussed by

Dr. Frank Crane

Home From Paree W ith 
Smart Costume

Letter From the Board Gives 
y Promise of Many Needed 

Changes Cerritos
At the meeting of the South Glen

dale’ Improvement Association last 
night in the branch library building, 
interest centered in the report of the 
committee delegated £6 interview the 
hoard of education relative to needs 
of the Cerritos avenue school. The 
report was accepted ajnd the organiza
tion voted to supporji the bond issue 
set the polls next Tuesday.

Ern.est Morgan, chairman, on behalf 
of his associates, Dr. William C. Ma
bry and Kemper Campbell, presented 
results of their negotiations in a let
ter from the board of education which 
says:

“We are in receipt of your letter of j 
Sept. 29, and have also held a confer- j 
ence with your committee consisting i 
of Messrs. Morgan and Campbell and j 
Dr. Mabry.

“In the first place we wish to assure 
you of our desire to co-operate with 
you in anything pertaining to the wel
fare of the Glendale City Schools, and 
of our appreciation of your sending a 
committee to consult with us in the 

• matter. «
“We have made and are making a 

thorough investigation of all of the 
points mcn'flcr.ed in your recent letter 
and have already given orders cover
ingjthe foliowing: (1) Flooring over 
of the well; (2) installing more drink
ing! fountains; (3) changing doors; 
(4)!installing fire hose; (5) installing 
easi and west exits from the building 
on the first floor in addition to the 
north exit already there; (6) opening 
a door in the partition between the 
two south robins on the second floor.

“In addition to this an immediate 
investigation is to be made of the 
wiring and a proper remedy applied. 
With reference to- permanent improve
ments, the board -will make an earn
est effort to build with the funds pro
vided by the coming bond election, a 
two-room permanent unit on the Cer
ritos avenue school grounds. We re
gret'that we are unable to make this 
pledge in a more positive form, but 
we assure you that as it stands it

(Continued on page 4)

ACCEPT RESERVOIR 
RDUGO CANY 
LAST NIGHT

At last the city council has accepted 
the Verdugo Canyon reservoir and 
decided that it shall be painted with 
waterproofing. The matter of the 
acceptance of the reservoir was dis
cussed last week and no action was 
taken, as the council wanted time 
to consider the advisability of water
proofing and to inspect other reser
voirs so treated.

Several councilmen made a trip 
to the Whittier reservoir and after 
inspecting the work, held a long con
sultation with the officials of that
city. „ „ ,The matter came up for final ac
tion last night and, after more dis
cussion and advice from engineers, it 
was decided to cover the inside of the 
reservoir with waterproof paint. The 
reservoir is to be filled slowly with 
water before painting' in order to test 
for cracks, and after, the test the 
water will be drained and the water
proofing applied. .

Superintendent of Plant and Pro
duction P. Diederich reported that 
several cracks were found but that 
they had been caused by the structure 
settling, which occurs in every reser
voir construction job. These cracks 
will be repaired before the test.

Peter L. Ferry, contractor who 
erected the reservoir, filed the three 
bonds required before th# acceptance 
of the contract. One bond was to 
guarantee the work, another bond for 
$34,400 was to protect the city against 
any liens that may be filed against 
the work for either labor or mater
ials, and the other was a maintenance 
bond to be on file six months.

All of the bonds were filed in ac
cordance with the law covering such 
bonds, with the exception that the 
bondsmen on the maintenance bond 
had failed to qualify. This error was 
corrected at the meeting of the coun
cil last night, and all of the bonds 
were accepted.

Dreams mean nothing. 
Absolutely healthy people do 

not dream.
’ A dream is an eruption of the 
sub-consciousness—merely Idle
visions, emotions which are pres
ent in us, but of which we are not 
conscious, come up during our 
sleep. Dr. Frank Crane analyzes 
dreams this evening in his arti
cle on the editorial page. , x 

James W. Foley in “The Listen
ing Post,” also on the editorial 
page, tells about the workman 
who has a job that he takes an 
interest in. He writes about the 
man who loses himself in his 
work. “The task is the important 
thing," says Mr. Foley. “The re
sult in fame or money or distinc
tion is only an incident.”

Henry James in his comments 
speaks of a million-dollar gift 
that awaits a young man on his 
wedding day. Where the million 
is coming from is what interests 
Mr. James. It will interest you- 
also. Turn to the editorial page 
and you will find these things dis
cussed in ah able and entertain
ing manner. You will find editor
ials with a punch, a bit of verse 
with a human appeal, wise say
ings of men who lived centuries 
ago, comment from eastern news
papers and clever paragraphs. If 
you get the habit of reading the 
editorial page of this paper ev
ery evening you will get inspira
tion and knowledge.
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AMERICANISM IS THE KARMODE HELD FOR 
REGENT’S THEM E!

TALK TOD. A. R.
Richard Gridley Chapter of 

This City Holds First Ses
sion of Fall Season

PLANS ARE OUTLINED

“Mile of Pennies” for Benefit 
of Hospital is Given 

Added “Footage”

INVESTIGATION IN 
LIQUOR RING

Another Former Policeman in 
Net of Government 

Dry Agents

GIVES BOND FOR $1,000

GLENDALE MEN YOU  
SHOULD KNOW

NEWS BY CABLE

Melbourne — Australians hail 
decision to have dominion repre
sentatives at arms conference.

Paris—Douglas Fairbanks an
nounces Mary must have month’s 
seclusion. f

Dublin—Extremists continue at
tacks in homes.

AT WASHINGTON

Washington—Will D. Upshaw, 
Georgia, introduced resolution in 
the House asking investigation of 
Masons, K. of C., and other secret 
orders. ’

Miss Doris Cameron, of New York,
I was voted the best-dressed woman 
aboard the S. S. George Washington, 
arriving in New York from Europe. 
Miss Cameron’s Bayadere frock has a 
turban-twist girdle of Roman striped 
silk. Her three-corfter hat is trimmed 
with monkey fur. -

CADMATt RIO WILL 
BE HEARD HERE 

THIS EVENING
Margaret Messer Will Be One 

of the Pleasing Artists 
Who Will Take Part

EASTERN EVENTS

New York — Giants defeat 
Yanks in third game ’of world’s 
series, score 13 to 4.

Aberdeen—More terrors of war 
are turned loose at government 
phoving grounds.

Twin Fall*—Mrs. Lyda South
ard shows signs at her trial for 
murder of impending breakdown.

ON THE COAST

Rosebur£|—Jury in Dr. Brum
field murder trial completed to
day.

San Francisco — Roscoe Ar- 
buckle expected in San Francisco 
today to plead to manslaughter 
charge. %

Redwood City—-Handwriting ex
pert on stand in murder trial of 
Wm. A. Hightower.

Lake Port—Love notes written 
to supposed “affinity” read in 

/Spencer murder trial.
San Francisco — Roscoe Ar- 

buckle arrested for violation of 
prohibition law.

I The Cadman Trio which is to give 
I the program tonight at the concert 
J | with which the Glendale Music club is 

(opening its season, at the high school, 
will be warmly welcomed in Glendale 

I where Mr. Cadman ’• is known and 
j loved for his charming personality and 
wonderful creations.

It is considered highly fortunate 
that the lyric numbers which will 
feature the progrum wilf be interpret
ed by Miss Margaret Messer, who has 
achieved such renown in that eon- 

| nection in the East.
| Mr. Sol Cohen who is the third in 
j the trio, has been delighting big audi
ences at the Friday Morning, Ebeil, 

-  I MacDoweil, Wa-Wan and Matinee Mu
sical clubs, of Los Angeles the past 
season with his violin with which he 
has pronounced ability to 4touch the 
heart and arouse tremendous enthu
siasm. In fact he may be said to have 
created a furore wherever he has 

j appeared. }
Members of the club and its Junior. 

I and Juvenile auxiliaries who are in 
(good standing will be admitted free 
of charge on their membership tick
ets. To the general outside public 
there will be a charge of $1 a ticket. 
Officers of the club will be on hand to 
receive any unpaid dues which may 
be handed in or to »enroll new mem
bers.

After a summer vacation, members 
of the General Richard Gridley Chap
ter of the Daughters of the American 
Revolution yesterday had theft- first 
meeting at the home of the rejtent, 
Mrs. John Hyde Braly.

Reports of work (lone by the chap
ter’s active philanthropic committees 
were given, Miss Ida Myers telling 
of contributions to the Americaniza
tion work carried on by the Albion 
street school in Los Angeles, among 
foreigners, of the clothing bestowed 
and other help given, also of aid to 
the Maternity Hospital. Mrs, H. R. 
Rathbun supplemented Miss Myers’ 
report, and urged the chapter to com
plete the “mile of pennies” It under
took to donate to the hospital; re
minding the ladies the the mile repre
sents $844.80 of which more than,:$600 
has been given. A collection was 
then taken by Mrs. Addison.

Mrs. Rathbun also urged the com
pletion of the layette promiseAffiie 
hospital, and asked the chap 
give- jars of canned fruit or jej 
the next meeting so it • wou 
available for the Thanksgivin 
son.

Mrs. Strong reported for the 
zine committee, and Miss My 
cepted the chairmanship of th 
servatjon and thrift committee.
C. H. Houston asked all who 
ed to attend the D. A. R. tea 
Ambassador Hotel, October 
give her their names. .

Mrs. Braly made her ann 
dress and took the theme of

Karmode Accompanied thé 
Officers in First Raid Here 

Several Weeks Ago
A1 Karmode, former member of the 

Glendale police department, was ar
rested Thursday and put under $1000 
bonds for his appearance at the trial 
of the members of an alleged booze 
ring said to have been in operation 
in this city. The date of the hearing 
will be set later. Karmode secured 
bail. ’ . j

Another arrest in ! connection with 
the alleged activities of the ring |was 
made Wednesday night in Los An
geles when operatives from the pro
hibition enforcement agent’s office ar
rested Paul Schutzleif, who'is believed 
to have been the head of the alleged 
ring and the “go-between” of mem
bers in Los Angeles and Glendale.
The arrest was made at First and 
Main streets.,*

When the first raijd on the allëged 
“booze ring” was made here several 
weeks ago, Karmode,; who was at that 
time a member of the Glendale! po
lice force, was asked by the prohibi-
S S  I T ? W  for a « ¡ M  A

PRESS CIRCULATION
October 6 was 3,648. Esti
mating three readers to 
every copy, your ad in the 
GLENDALE DAILY PRESS 
will be read by 10,944.

C. 0. PULLIAM DIED 
SUDDENLY TODAY 

AT HOME HERE
One of Glendale’s Oldest and 

Best-Known Citizens 
Answers Final Call

END W AS NOT EXPECTED

Was Member of Local High 
School Board for Past 

Twelve Years

CLIFFORD E. NEALE

C. O, Pulliam; prominent figure In 
the business and social life of Glen- 

! dale for 16 years, died suddenly at 
9:45 o'clock this morning at his home, 
320 North Central avenue.

He had been in poor health for a 
long time but concealed his disabil- 
ities under a cheerful exterior. None 

I of his business associates had warn
ing that the end was so near.

Fr 12 years Mr. Pulliam served as 
a member of the high school board of 
trustees, part of the time as its presi
dent. He was a 32nd degree Mason 
and was loved in all Masonic bodies 
—particularly in the Commandery, 
and Glen Eyrie Chapter, O. E. S. He 
was a charter member of the local 
Elks’ lodge, a Past Noble Grand of thè

canism.
Delicious refreshments of tel And

(Continued on page 21

ARBUCKLE ARRI 
O N FED ER M A l 
1NSAN FRANCISCO

Introducing Clifford E. Neale, of Odd Fellows’ lodge, and was a mem-
or i o l e  *

to the people of Glendale. j erboo(j 0f American Yeomen. He was
Clifford Neale, or “Cliff,” as he is j ajSQ a member of the chamber of corn- 

known, came to Glendale three years j merce. .
ago from El Paso, Tex., where he j His a(jvice was always sought in 

t office manager for a wholesale undertakings as thai
that Karmode had aeiknowledged some j hardware company. Since that time o£ conversative judgmentbutdevoted 
of the alleged operations of the (hardly a day has^elapsed that Mr_ to the best interests oL Glendale and 
gang and after the raid, the next Neale has not written to fe n d s  in ambitioUs for its advancement He 
morning at the county jail Guy Wells, ¡the East, telling t ^ e m o ^  pipniiaip 
another former C^Udale. policepmn,\°f Southern California a d ’
is said to have made a written con- (Mr. Neale says ¡that he_ J  .
fession and implicated Karmode. j The 
alleged confession said that Kartnode 
had taken part in one of the gang’s 
jobs where a sum; of money had 
been extorted from a man as "hush 
money” to prevent his arrest for; hav
ing intoxicating liquor in his j pos
session. J

'  The day after the raid Karmode 
was dismissed from! the police jforce 
by former Police Chief Lampert.

plaint he has against Glendale is 
that,it is too healthy. He has gained 
55 pounds since coming here. He is 
a member of the Glendale lodge of 
Elks, all Masonic orders, including 
the Shrine, and of the Gendale cham
ber of commerce.

LOCAL SUMMARY Î ! HOME HOST MOVIES
__________ I T A  C I l A D n  M C M R

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 7.—Roscoe 
(“Fatty”) Arbuckle was arrested to
day by Feedral agents on a charge of 
violating the prohibition law.

The arrest was made just as Ar
buckle stepped out of the court room 
where his arraignment had been con
tinued until October 13.

Bail for Arbuckle’s release on the 
prohibition law charge was immedi
ately arranged. The prohibition charge 
against Arbuckle accused him of hav
ing liquor in his possession at the 
Labor Day party following which Vir
ginia Rappe died. .

BUSINESS WOMEN
FORM CLUB HERE

GIANTS OVERWHELM 
YANKS TODAY IN 

THIRD GAME4

Good News, Bad News, 
‘Tunny” News, Too

R.

JAP-U. S. WAR IS
NONSENSE, SAYS WOOD

BALDWIN SISTERS
BUY MORE LAND

Glendale—Al Karmode, former 
Glendale policeman, arrested in 
connection with alleged local 
“booze ring.”

Glendale—City council* awards 
contracts to Westinghouse Elec
tric Co. and Union Tool Co.

South Glendale—Improvement 
Association on record as favoring 
bonds. 9

Glendale — “Americanism” is 
theme of Mrs. John Hyde Braly’s 
address at D. A. R. meeting.

Glendale—Council appropriates 
$7200 from bond fund for pipe for 
water main replacement.

Glendale—Elks’ family picnic 
near Newhall Sunday.

Glendale—Problem of* the Jew 
discussed at Bible conference by 
Dr. Cortland Myers.

Glendale—Verdugo Canyon res
ervoir is accepted by the council.

Glendale—Chamber committee 
makes high school site recommen
dation.

Glendale—City Manager Reeves 
urges property owners to clean 
up lots.

C. Oi Pulliam died suddenly 
today.

TO GUARD MEMBERS
Glendale members of the National 

Guard were the guests of W. A. Howe 
at the Glendale theater last night. Mr.

I Howe sent a special invitation to all 
j officers and members of the National 
Guard to be his guests and instead of 
the weekly “squads right and left” 
the boys spent the evening laughing 
at the antics of Harold Lloyd and wit- 

I neSsing the drama, “No Woman 
Knows.”

Honoring the members of the guard, 
the organist played the “Guard’s 
March” as the company filed into the 
theater. The members of the guard 

j enjoyed every minute of the show and 
! many thanks were tendered Mr. Howe, 
proprietor of the theater, for the spirit 
that prompted the invitation. Mr. 
Howe made many lasting friends by 
issuing\the invitation to the guards
men noX only among the boys of the 
companies, but among the citizens of 
Glendale wtfoMiave a warm spot in 
their hearts for^the boys who are al
ways ready to answer the country’s 
call.

CITY TO INSTALL
NEW W ATER MAINS

CITIZENS ASKED FOR
RETURN OF FUNDS

Mrs. J. C. Wolff communicated with 
the city council last night in a letter 
in which she asked that the $2 donated 
by her sometime ago to the fund for 
building a swimming pool in the pro
posed city park be returned to her. 
Mrs. Wolff said that her request was 

, not made because she wanted the 
oaIo and exchange 1 money or because she was not willingAs a result of the ^ le  and expnange ( ^  ^  anything in her power to aid

in emproving the city, but that she 
believed she had ppid sufficient taxes 
to cover her share in the cost of erect
ing the pool.

Mrs. Wolff further stated that she 
had called at the office of forjner city 
treasurer, J. W. Stauffacber, who had 
refused to return her money, saying 
that it had been turned over to the 
public fund and couhi not be return
ed except by act of council. The coun
cil agreed to return her money. It

deal covering $60,000 worth of_ prop- 
erty between Mr. and Mrs. John W.
Lawson and the Baldwin sisters, con
summated last week, the 'Lawsons 
were left with ten «usiness lots on 
North Brand and East Broadway.

One of the pieces of property the 
Lawsons received in trade was a lot 
In Alhambra for which they have 
already received an offer amounting 
to three times the price at which they 
acquired’ it. The Princeton apart-

heWMCis*is Baldwim was^reported that several others had
Jim iSdetained by them as income 1 requested money contributed for the wilL be retained uy tu m swimming pool returned to them,
property, - -

Last night was the time set for open
ing bids to install water mains in Mu
nicipal Improvement district No. 4. 
As there were no bids offered the 
work will be done by the city and su
perintendent of plant and production, 
R. Diederich, was ordered to start the 
necessary proceedings to do the work.

The contract for furnishing the city 
with one 150-ampere, 3 phase auto
matic indication regulator was award
ed to the Westinghouse Electric Man
ufacturing Co.,4 whose bid was $2- 
756.50. There was one other bid sub
mitted by the Geenral Electric Co., for j 
$2758.

Several bids for supplying one car
load of poles for use in the public 
service department were read and re
ferred to City Manager Reeves for 
checking and a later report.

SENTENCED
VALLEJO, Oct. 7.—James J. Chis

holm, former paymaster in the. Naval 
Reserve Corps, was sentenced to 
three years in San Quentin state pri
son for embezzlement, by an order 
received from Washington today at 
Mare Island navy yard, >

The initial meeting of'the Glendale 
Business and Professional Woman’s 
Club was held last night in the office 
of Mrs. Margaret I. Biggs, room 6 of 
the First National Bank building. Dr. 
Laura Brown acted as chairman of 
the meeting while Miss Sarah Pol
lard served as secretary. The busi
ness women attending were Mrs. Yar
brough, Mrs. Baxter, Mrs. Quacken- 
bush, Miss Cross, Dr. Hurtt, Miss 
Orth. Dr. Caroline Paine Jackman, 
Dr. Hukill, a recent arrival in Glen
dale, Mrs. Margaret I. Biggs, Miss 
POllard and, Dr. Laura Brown.

A committee on by-laws was ap
pointed consisting of Mrs. Biggs, Miss 
Cross and Miss Pollard. It is the 
intention of this committee to con
sult with Miss Kellogg, of the Pro
fessional and Business Women’s 
Clubs. A committee on nomination 
was selected, consisting of Dr. Jack- 
man, Mrs. Baxter and Mrs. Yarbrough. 
These committees will report at an 
open meeting which will be held next 
Thursday evening at the chamber of 
commerce headquarters.

The purpose of this new. organiza
tion will be strictly for mutual bene
fit. A vocational training bureau will 
be a part of the future work of this 
club. At the next meeting, Lloyd 
Galpin, county president of the Fed
eration of Professional and Business 
Womens Clubs will be the principal 
speaker.

H. E.
Giants ............ j—13 20 |0
Yanks .............j— 5 8 0

POLO GROUND^, New York ’ OH.
7.—Rising suddenly; to life after a 48- 
hour trace, the Giajnts of John Mc
Graw rose up and battered the [cocky 
Yankees almost to a pulp m the third 
game of the world Series. With mur
der in their eyes, the National league 
champions slew foiir Yankee pitchers 
and Won in a rout; by a score of 13 
to 5.

It took a Yankee! rally in. the third 
inning when the American league 
champions scored four break
the spell under .which M'tGraw’fe men 
lost the first two games.

Jess Barnes, the; frail rightfielder 
who had been brushed to the rescue 

vbefore when the ponderotas Fred 
Tonèy had been knocked out of the 
box, started the festivities which 
brought out the previously paralyized 
power in the Giant’s bat bag. Barnes 
singled to right and Bancroft followed 
with another safe rap. Bob Shawkey 
blew to the skies then and lost every 
semblance of control.

Shawkey went to the showers and 
Jack Quinn, who, relieved him, found 
his spitball effective til the seventh, 
when the Giants held a carnival on 
the bases. Eight runs were scored 
on eight hits. Quinn was hatted out 
of the box and Colins whs treated in 
the same fashion. Iffml to Tom Rog
ers, the Buffalo recruit, to come in and 
stop the massacre. Rogers lost his 
footing ways in the eighth inning.

Frank Snyder, I the catcher, and 
George Burns, the veteran outfielder, 
were the leadérs ini the carnival, each 
getting four hits.

As Barnes starijed all the excite
ment for the Giants, so did Bob Shaw
key start out to win his game. Schang 
walked and Shawkey singled in the 
third. Miller singled, scoring Schang 
and Peck walked to fill the bases.

The great Babe Ruth then stepped 
up and crashed a single to right -and 
two more runs were over. That end
ed Toney and Jess Burns came in. 
The slim righthander proceeded to 
take the punch out of the Yankee row 
of murderers until the eighth inning 
when a pass to Ruth, an infield out 
and a sinble by Ward scored Cfyick 
Wewster, who ran for Ruth.

TOKIO, Oct. 7,—“AH this loose 
talk about trouble between Japan 
and the United States is non
sense,” Maj.-Gen. Wood declared 
in addressing a banquet given hlm_ 
here by the American-Japanese 
society. General Wood was dec
orated with the “Order of the 
Rising Sun” by the Japanese gov
ernment

MANIAC KILLED
11-YEAR-OLD GIRL

MADISON, N. J„ Oct. 7.—The 
body of Janet Lawrence, 11, was 
found lying against a log in Klux- 
en woods early today. She had 
been stabbed to death, apparent
ly by a maniac.

tjeiW er  SHOVELS SNOW
FOR FIRST TIME

DENVER, Colo., Oct. 7.—Den
ver awoke today to the sound of 
scraping show shovels. The first 
snow of the season fell last night. 
Most of.it had melted by 7 o’clock 
this morning.

CHICAGO JUDGE IS
LENIENT TO POOR

CHICAGO, Oct. 7.—Municipal 
Judge Fetzer. upheld the hip 
rights of a poor man. He refused 
to fine Frank Tucker who was 
caught hurrying home with a pint 
on his hip.

MAE MURRAY IS
STUDYING PLUMBING

NEW YORK, Oct. 7.—Mae Mur
ray, movie aertess, registered 
horror when she received a plum
ber’s bill for $1,160 for work on 
her new apartment.*, She refused 
to pay it and is now using seve
ral reels telling why.

LIVE STOCK PAY
FOR PAPER’S COST

WHEATLAND, Wyo., Oct 7.— 
The country editor at last has a 
rival. The local Speech has ad
vertised that “livestock or any 
non-perishable product will be ac
cepted to accommodate patrons 
unable to pay cash.”

DOUBLE TRAGEDY 
PORTLAND, Ore., Oct. 7. — Mrs. 

Myrtle Larkin, whose 18-months-old 
baby dropped from a railing of a 
bridge into the Williamette River last 
night, was today committed to the 
state, insane asylum. Sue said the 
infant fell when she was buttoning 
its coat.

ELKS’ CONVENTION 
SANTA CRUZ, Oct. 7.—The annual 

state convention °bf the B. P, O. E. 
opens here today. It is expected that 
between 7000 and 8000 delegates will 
attend the meeting. Election of offi
cers will be held Saturday.

PASADENA HOLDUP! 
PASADENA, Calif., Oct. 7.—William 

Booker, colored, messenger, for the 
Citizens Savings hank, was held up 
and robbed of $15,000 in currency as 
he stepped off a Los Angeles car at 
the comer of Raymond and Colorado 
streets a t U  octoca this morning.

DEFENSE OF SPENCER
IS OPENED TODAY

LAKEPORT, Calif., Oct. 7.—Attor
neys defending Rev. John Spencer 
on a charge of murdering his wife, 
today started putting in evidence in 
behalf of the accused minister.

Late yesterday the prosecution 
closed after the introduction of the 
sensational letter Spencer was! al
leged to have written to Mrs. E1, D. 
Barber, also known as Mrs. Dunks, 
his supposed “affinity.” '«£ .

“We will see each other and con
fess our love just the same,” one 
part of the letter read.

ACCIDENT
OAKLAND, Oct 7.—Fulmer Hines, 

of Los Angeles, University of Cali
fornia student, who was drowned in 
San Francisco Bay, a week ago, met 
death accidentally, according to a ver
dict of the coroner’s jury.

BOYS GO ON HIKE
TO TRIANGLE CABIN

He
was one of 11 men known as the water 
commission who investigated the wa
ter situation and recommended the 
purchase by the municipality of tne 
holdings which have become such a, 
valuable civic asset.

Soon after coming to Glendale he se
cured the present site of the business 
which he so long conducted as the 
pioneer undertaker of this city.

He was born December 18, 1869, at 
t! Columbia, Mo. For 20 years he was 
I i a resident and business man of Kan* 
¡i-sas City. He leaves a widow, Eliza- 
I ! beth Pulliam, and two daughters, Mrs.
’ John Allen Legge and Miss Myrtle 

I Pulliam, also a brother, G$is H. Pull- 
iam, 311 Ivy street, this city.

RICH SCHOOtSITE IS 
RECOMMENDED BY 

LOCAL CHAMBER
The proposed new high school site 

on Broadway, Verdugo road and Colo
rado boulevard received a favorable 

| decision by the committee of the 
i chamber of commerce; last night. 
(The report follows:

“We, the committee appointed by 
' the chamber of commerce has investi
gated the several sites suggested for 
the new Union High school and have 
after several meetings and much, time 
being spent in investigating the vari
ous sites, unanimously agreed to 
recommend the site submitted and lo
cated on Broadway, Verdugo road, 
and Colorado boulevard, containing 
about 21% acres and at a price of 
$77,500. Opinions have been secured 
on this property.

“The reasons for selecting this site 
are because * it is most centrally lo
cated in the Union high school dis
trict which comprises Glendale, Eagle 
Roclt, Casa Verdugo,. Verdugo Wood
lands, La Crescenta, Glorietta, etc.; 
is located on three principal-streets or 
highways, namely: Broadway, ver
dugo road and Colorado boulevard, its 
accessibility and transportation facil
ities, having two street car lines and 
two bus -lines.

The street improvements being al
ready in, makes this cheaper than-any 
of the other sites offered.”

After being discussed by the board 
of directors of the chamber of com
merce next Tuesday this report will 
be forwarded to the high school 
trustees. . *

Options secured in connection with 
the isite recommended by the commit-« 
tee include, 21% acres having a front
age on Broadway of 1040 feet, on Ver
dugo road of 1195 feet, approximately 
the same number of feef on a new 
street which would have to be opened 
on the east side of the property be
tween Colorado and Broadway, and an 
outlet on Colorado of 224 feet, owned 
by Mr. Leggett.

The options are for the following 
amounts: J. P. Lukens, $50,000; J- 
Lewis McOmber, $18,000; George 
Mishier, $5,500; Mr. Legget, $5,000; 
total, $78,500.

This leaves out a frontage of $24 
feet on Colorado, 193 feet deep, which 
the board would have to get by pur
chase or condemnation .proceedings. 
It could be obtained for approximately 
$40,000, Mr. Peters estimated, and 
would include the George Mishier Col
orado frontage. This addition would 
bring the cost of the purchase to ap-

W. B. Kirk and Secretary Rex Kel
ley of the local Y. M. C. A. are leav
ing today with a crowd of boys for 
the Red Triangle cabin in the San 
Gabriel Canyon, where they will camp 
overnight, returning tomorrow eve-

Tomorjrow the Hi-y group, accom- i proximately $118,50$ 
panied by G. Edwin Murphy and P. | Colorado frontage is divided iato 
L. Hatch, will leave early in the ¡ different parcels, Mr. Peters says, 
morning* for a deep sea fishing trip I 
at Santa Monica, where they ha*ve 
chartered a boat. They, too, will re
turn tomorrow night.

PERSHING WAITS 
PARIS, Oct. 7.—Delay by the Brit-

MRS. AFFA WICKERD 
PASSED AW AY HERE

Mrs. Affa Wickerd is dead at the 
(home of her daughter, Mrs. F. R. Sin-

ish government in making arrange- | clair, 245 Sinclair avenue. She wai a 
ments for placing the American Con- i native of New York and was 84 yeiq's 
gressional medal of honor on the lold. She had resided in Glendale for
tomb of an unknown soldier in West
minster Abbey is causing’'embarrass
ment to Gen. John J. Jershing and 
his staff. It was announced General

more than 40 years.
Funeral services will be held In the 

Little Cbureh of the Flowers and will 
he conducted by Rev. W. E. Edmonds.

Pershing had deferred sailing for The day and hour will be announced 
home from October 15 to October 20. later. .  ̂ —
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Wrt|. A. Howe, Lessee anici Mgr. 
Mat Dailç 2:3ft—Evening 7 and 9

VITAGRAPH DAY
ONE SHOW ONLY—7:30

BV COURTESY OF THE 
MANAGEMENT, DIRECTORS 

AND ARTISTS

/ITAGRAPH, INCORPORATED, 
PREVIEW

WITH
Personal Appearance

OF THE STARS

WILLIAM DUNCAN
And

EDITH JOHNSON

PREVIEW

“THE
BELL HOP”

With
PERSONAL APPEARANCE 

OF
LARRY SEMON ;

AND OTHERS

WE EXPECT ONE HUNDRED 
OH MORE “VITAGRAPH” 

ARTISTS TO ATTEND

COME EARLY

READ AND USE FOR RESULTS 
GLENDALE PRESS WANT ADS

T.D.&L.
T H E A T R E

Formerly the Palace Grand
TODAY & SATURDAY

The finest bill we have ever played

„ Coldwyn Presenti*. ¿
A REGINALD BAÄA-ER PRODUCTION

O L D
N E ST

RUPERT HUGHES’
Heart-gripping Story of Homg 
BVlA The C’ratest StarChst B'-erAstCXtM

A Colduyn Picturê  '
Also

BUSTER KEATON'S
Latest Scream

“THE PLAYHOUSE”
“MIRACLES OF THE JUNGLE” 
Vil—The villian has not yet set 

fire to the house.
And HENRI MONNET at the 

Wonderful WURLITZER 
MOTHERS’ NIGHT 

Is Every -Monday Night 
M^IKLEJOHN AND DUNN’S 

VAUDEVILLE Starts Next Week 
—Friday and Saturday

Russell Made 
Furniture

In the Moder nHqme
Russell Furniture long ago transcended 
"mere utility” and took its place as "a thing 
of beauty” in the rooms of the finest h o m e 3  
in Glendale and vicinity.

Tp the woman who chooses her furniture 
with an eye to the best combination of 
beauty, durability and economy, "Russell 
Made” Furniture off ers many designs and 
colors for every taste and every decorative 
scheme— for U3e in every room.

“Russell Made” Furniture costs less, for we 
sell direct from manufacturers to customer, 
saving the middleman’s profit.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO VISIT OUR 
. FACTORY AND SHOWROOMS

Russell Fur/iiture 
Mfg. Co.

Factory and Salesrooms 
Phone Glen. 83

1529-33 San Fernando Blvd., Glendale

AMERICANIZATION 
IS REGENT’S THEME

(Continued from page I)
home-made cake were then served.

Ladies present were': Mrs. John 
Hyde Braly, thp regent; Mesdames T.

. H; Addison, R. D. Goss, Gertrude Ftol- 
lanshee, C. W. Houston,, T. W. P re^  
ton, H. R. Rathbun, Saralf Thompson, 
Wayiand Chapman. E. H. Butterfield, 
Albert D. Pearce, J. R. Mitchell, H.

I A. Strong, Carrie B. Wilson, Mabel 
I F. Ocker, E. W. W. Hayward,- J. H.
I Franklin, Maude L. Potter, Herbert 
I H. Mann, W. M. Brown, Miss Sophie 
Goff, Miss Ida Myers, and two guests,

; Mrs. John W. Beard and Mrs. Blanch- 
i ard, of Iowa.

The regent’s address follows:
“The dominating thought from our 

j national society, for all tihe chapters 
of the D. A. R. in the United States,

! is ‘teach and talk Americanism, not 
only to the aliens, but in your daily 
intercourse, with the citizens with! 
whom you come in contact.’ There
fore, I have gathered Ror you a small 
bouquet from the thoughts of celebrat
ed writers, and feel you will appreci
ate my efforts on a subject so vital 
to qur life ‘as American citizens and 
with such a sacred heritage as we 
possess.

“We are apt to think that, because 
I of our having been born in America, 
j we have a right to think and act im- 
| pulsively on the subject of our privi
leges. with very little contemplation 

; on what ‘liberty’ means. Ralph Wal
do Emerson says: ‘Liberty is a slow 
fruit; it is never cheap; it is made 
difficult because freedom' is the ac
complishment and perfectness of 
man.’ James Gordon Bennett said: 
‘America has reached the age when 
she should take counsel of her mem
ory and keep ever in mind the ad
vice of those who wrought in thought,

! deed and sacrifice to bring her to her 
1 high station, to safeguard her liber- 
j ties and make her ideals and institu
tions enduring throughout mortal 
time. The fight for thet preservation 

! of our ideal and institutions is not 
| over, and to prove that “there is a 
| divinity that shapes our'1 ends,” there 
I are thousands of stalwart Americans 
| who are neither afraid nor ashamed 
i t;o stand for “Americanism first,” and 
| admonish the people that American 
i institutions must be preserved by de- 
I votion to the same principles which 
j operated to upbuild, and give strength 
and stability to our Republic.’

“This is a genuine democracy; no 
j nation in which there has not been 
j general debate on all vital subjects 
j among the people, is a democracy, 
because it is lacking in the very fun
damentals of real popular govern
ment. In America, public decisions 
are handed down,- not from thrones, 
but from the hearts and minds of 
millions of people!

“Theodore Roosevelt said: ‘Pa
triotism should be an integral part 
of our every feeling, at all times, 
for it is merely another name for 
those great qualities of soul which 
make a man, in peace or in war, by 
day or by night, think of his duty 
to the nation, through which his lofti
est aspirations must find their fitting 
expression.’

“William McKinley satj: ‘Interest 
in public affairs, national, state and 
city, should be ever present and ac
tive, not abated from one year’s end 
to the other.’

“Stephen A. Douglas said.: ‘The 
first duly of an American citizen Is 
obedience tp the Constitution and 
laws of his country.’

“James A. Garfield said: ‘Liberty 
can only b& safe when sukrage is il
luminated by education.’
, “There is our lesson for the aliens; 
let us insist on their having a com
prehensive knowledge of our laws be
fore we give them the ballot.

‘The strength of our country is 
rocked in the cradle of our patriotism 
and rank Anarchism will fly away like 
a bird to the desert of oblivion before 
the army of devoted patriots who com
pose the big majority of our Ameri
can fellow countrymen.’.’

C O iC I l  PURCHASES 
CASE IRON'PIPE 

WATER MAINS 1
Adopts Ordinance to Widen 

Raleigh Street and Other 
Necessary Changes 1

The city council last night agreed 
to appropriate $7200 from the recent 
water and light bond issue fund to 
purchase a quantity of cast iron pipe. 
The pipe will be ysed in replacing 
water mains.

A communication from the library 
board requesting a loan from the pub
lic service fund to cover the salaries 
of library employees, the loan to be 
paid when the taxes have , been col- 
lected and the new budget made up.

The Kelly Water company request
ed the city to purchase the stock of 
the water system operated by them. 
They asked the city to pay $860 for 
the system and to cancel a bill of 
$234.20 against the company for water 
furnished by the city. The council 
agreed to purchase the stock of the 
company on condition that a large 
tank on the property be removed apd 
that the city have the use of all water 
that accompanies the stock until next 
spring.

The appeal from J. E. Walker in re
gard to changing certain assessments 
on Arden avenue was read and' the 
assessment was ordered amended in 
accordance with the plea.

An ordinance of intention to open 
and widen Raleigh street was adopted 
as was a resolution ordering certain 
improvement work done on a portion 
of Orange Grove avenue.

An ordinance fixing the time and 
place for meetings of the city council 
and an ordinance changing the name 
of Sixth street to Glen wood road were 
introduced.

GLENDALE ELKS TO
PICNIC SUNDAY

no c) 
pici 
9:30  ̂
who 
are 
same 
transi 

P1?J
mitt§ 
this 
has 
lodgej 
featur 
day 
tend* 
lodgel 
featuf 
gua

pndale Elks are notified of the 
iicnic to be given near New- 
iSunday and are further noti- 

ail “Brother Bills” who have 
yance and wish to attend the 

Inst be at the Elks’ club by 
|day morning and all brothers 

an extra seat in their autos 
lested to be on hand at.the 
le to assist those requiring 
_ition. ‘
ire being made by the .corn- 
charge of the pifenie to make 
r one of the best outings that 
¿been attempted by the local 
leveral special entertainment 
'have been planned for the 
1 to a “Bill” who has ever at- 
|n affair of the Glendale Elks’ 

announcement that special 
have been arranged is a 

L« of a day filled with fun.

M ;

IF YOU WANT
your property to keep the appearance it had wfien first 
touching up now and then ■vrill do the trick. *

GOOD PAINT

new a little

is the only kind we handle, for we are distributors for Sunset Paint 
Ccx’s Products. Pure House Paints, Varnishes, Stains and Enamels.
_  • j ■ j  . f * 7 U '
Be sure and

| g l !  f p E E  r [ W
us before you buy. W ell help you exercise good taste in fleetin g  
colors and offer expert assistance in working out harmonious effects, 
and in selecting Sunset Paints you are exercising good judgment in 
Quality and Economy.
INFORMATION AND ESTIMATES. CHEERFULLY GIVEN BY

HAiRRY MOORE CO.
Phone Glen. 328 304 East Broadway

Interior Decorating, Painting, Paper Hanging, Tinting, Sign W riting, 
W ag Paper, Paints, Oil, ¿ lass, Vamjshes and Painters’ Supplies

£M: L3*5 N

Ia t io n  n o w  , 
ASKED GLENDALE

At Y our 
Service

Our service is efficient. Our employes courteous 
and obliging. Our work is the freshest and neatest. 
Our charges are the lowest. Our standard is high and
”WE AIM t O  PLEASE.’*

MAY WE BE “AT YOUR SERVICE?“.

Glendale Laundry
A rden and Colum bus Phone^G kn. 1830

Subscribe for th e PR E SS

CLEAN-UP URGED BY 
MANAGER REEVES

Governor Stephens’ proclamation 
setting Monday, October 10 as clean
up and fire prevention day, is a warn
ing to the people of Glendale to 
clean up their vacant lots and reduce 
the fire hazard in the-city by. remov
ing all frash and dried weeds from 
property.

At present Glendale has no ord
inance empowering tbe city to clean
up a lot, remove the weeds and rub
bish and charge it to the ,owner. There 
is an ordinance whereby the city can 
post a notice on a lot that is a fire 
hazard .on account of weeds and rub
bish, and can prosecute the owner of 
the lot on a misdemeans charge. This 

I ordinance is not practical in that it 
discriminates against property own
ers living in Glendale. They can be 
prosecuted for their neglect but the 
property owner living in another state 
or city who neglects his property here 
cannot be prosecuted on a misdemea
nor charge.

City Manager Reeves says that the 
most practical plan to handle this 
matter is for the city to adopt an ord
inance whereby the city can clean up 
a lot and charge same to the. owner 
After this “ordinance is passed the city 
could take the tractor purchased last 
night by the council and plow up the 
weeds on all lots assessing the own
er for the work.

If the weeds are burned off a lot 
there is a chance that property will be 
destroyed and the tot is an unsightly 
blpt on the street for months. At 
present the business district of the 
city is protected against fire hazards 
by an ordinance preventing the cot 
lection ,pf rubbish but the residential 
section of Glendale has no protection 
whatever find the proposed ordinance 
would prevent the increasing growth 
of weeds and the rubbish that is gath
ering on lots in that section.

Attend Meeting-—Ladies of Glen
dale who attended the First District 
ParenVTeacher Association .convert 
tion in Los Angeles yesterday were: 
Mesdames P. S- McNutt, W. A. Kulp, 
H. V. Henry, William SRofft, John 
Robert White,(Piftrsop Hanning, 4* H. 
Brown, Ullfe Aicholtz, Winona Cran
ford, Raymond Horner, E. S. McKee, 
Mae Rosenberg, C. H. Thompson, E. 
L. Adams, H. G. Hartman; Helen Saw
yer. CY M. Cronkhite, R. M. Kane, O. 
F. Lewis and R. G. Griffin,

Gorge A. Ray appeared before the 
council last night with a petition sign
ed by a majority of the voters in the 
section northwest of Glendale request
ing annexation of that territory and 
asking that a special election be held. 
The petition was accepted and refer
red to the city manager for checking 
and a report ordered for next Thurs
day night. Mr. Ray was told unoffi
cially that when the report is made 
the council would in all probability 
grant the request for an election.

Unofficially Mr. Ray reported that 
Burbank is still circulating a petition, 
apparently ignoring notices to the ei- 
fect that Glendale started previous 
proceedings for the' annexation of the 
disputed territory.

Shoes at, pre-war prices. See page 
6.—Advertisement

Judge for Y ourself
If, after purchasing

Judoe fo rife e lf

Cronoide Roofing
you do not ac

knowledge it to be superior 
to other roofing you have 
used.
If, when you have" used 

WINCHESTER TOOLS, 
you do not declare them to 
be the most reliable.

As to what make of gas heater is the best on the 
market after testing out LAWSON ODORLESS. 

And all for sale by

X CORNWELL & KELTY
107 South Brand Phone Glen. 404

YOU MAY BE 
THE NEXT VICTIM

d
lO

f&c \ ■?* • "■ -3T.y’ ' ' ,tr
Editorial—L. A? Express, Qqt. 5. 102L j;

AUTOMOBILE THEFT
In the last nine months 1800 automobiles 

have been stolen in Los .Angeles. The value 
of these cars was approximately $2,000,000. 
In the month just closed. 224 machines were 
stolen from their owners.

Indicating the progress made by the car 
a heft industry despite all efforts taken to 
prevent theft, it may he noted, that in the 
month of September one year ago only 160 
were taken and but 1120 during the first nine 
months ot last year, as compared with 18W 
in the corresponding period of the bre8en* 
year. This indicates an increase of 680 ma
chines over last year’s steal. . » ’

An illegitimate industry involving the theft 
of $2,000.000 a year takes on a more or less 
serious aspect. There is reason to believe that 
.stealing, automobiles is ̂ a better *bkgwi»edk4>i& 
vate enterprise than the public isp^customeu 
to believe. V '.*£

Play Safe—Insure Your Car.
Having your car stolen is but one of the things that may suddenly 
cut short your present enjoyment of it, and hardly a day passes but 
that someone here in town has a head-on co lision with pedestrian 
or fellow driver, a garage burns, tires are stolen, eto  YOU
BE LUCKY TO ESCAPE TODAY, BUT W HAT ABOUT

An^nsurance policy on your car stands between you and f,n^ ^  f 
loss, calamity and trouble. It substitutes certainty for uncertainty.
When your car is insured YOU A -A Y  SAF£.

We can give you all this protection and adjust your loss at once.
We can give you scores of local references from people in "Glendale
who have suffered loss. __, ■ 1
W e will write your policy in ap OLD LINE insurance company.

J E W S  - -  S i
Roy L. Kent Company

:<$«
a
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SOCIAL CALENDAR

It’s Time to Think 
of F O O T B A L L

FRIDAY—-Colorado P.T. A. meets. 
Meeting of Pythian Sisters 
Glendale Presbyterian church Bible 

conference
First league football game of Glen

dale high school.
Cadman concert at high school by 

Glendale Music Clbb.
Chapter B. A. of P. E. O. meets 

with Mrs. R. M. Brown.
City W. C. T. U. meets with Mrs. 

Eva Hutton.
SATURDAY—Daniel Campbell en

te rta in s Glendale Commandery with 
dinner.J First fall meeting of Junior Auxil
iary' Glendale Music Club at home of 
Helena Richardson.

D ependable Fpod Stores
Clean pleasant markets, where you can purchase everything for your table. In

__ . m i ..•« C ■ • C i.».!_ _ £_lifvr rfirst quality

National Candy Day
Saturday, October 8th

READING CIRCLE 
ENJOYS MEETING

Are you a round peg in a round j 
hole? Do your mind and body accord, ; 
like a piano in perfect tune? These 
were the queries which constituted 
the general theme of the meeting 
of the Mutual Benefit Reading Circle 
held Wednesday at the city library, 
with Mrs. A. A. Barton presiding.

The'ladies did not entirely agree 
with the ideas set forth in the book 
which they are now studying: “All 
the Children of All the People,’’ of 
wh|ch a chapter was read, and con
siderable discussion followed.

A letter from Mrs. Lombard of 
Washington, who fhas charge of the 
extension course of Home Reading, 
was read by Mrs. Barton. It was 
discovered that in the new xourse 
recommended are eight books of the 
list compiled by the circle, and it 
was voted to get in closer touch with 
,the extension work through our own 
southern branch of the University of 
California.

Mrs. L. T. Rowley gave a fine,re
view of Helen Southwich’s article, 
“A Plea for Organized Play,” which 
advocated the education of boys and 
girls through play. ^Discussion fol
lowed as to why children waited to 
“ditch” gym and why it cannot he 
made interesting.

The meeting was very well attend
ed, and, several new members were 
welcomed. In adjourning, the circle 
quoted in unison “Seekers for Truth 
and Understanding and Wisdom, may 
=we help and bless, all those with 
whdse lives we come in contact.”

CHRISTMAS BAZAAR 
BY ST. MARK’S'GUILD'

St. Mark’s Guild was entertained i 
yesterday by Miss Ellen Williams of j 
321 East Dryden street. The presi- I 
dent, Mrs. F. C. Holbrook, called the 
meeting to order at 2:30, and import
ant business was transacted. Plans 
were started for a Christmas bazaar, 
to be held in November.

Mrs. J. L. McArthur, chairman of 
the committee in charge of this 
month’s food sales, completed plans 
for a sale to be held Saturday, Octo
ber 8, at the Neale & Gregg hardware 
store.

The rest of the afternoon was spent 
in a social way. and at 5 o’clock tea 
was served. Twenty ladies were 
present.

Next Thursday, October 14, the or- 
j ganization will meet in the guild hall 
| of the church and the afternoon will 
be given to the /entertainment of 
friends of guild members, who will be 
privileged to bring one guest eaph.

I There will be a special musical pro- 
j gram and refreshments will . h* 
served. v 1

Bladders, Lacing Needles, Rawhide Laces, 
Football Pumps, etc.

107 North Brand Boulevard
Throughout the entire United States, all stores selling 
Day. We offer for your selection some of the finest 
low prices.

Jumbo
Chocolate Creams

25c lb.; 5-lb. box, $1.25  
Think of

Chaffee’s 
Peanut Brittle

30c lb.
This delicious candy is 
made in our own candy 
kitchen. The k i d d i e s  
know its goodness. Please 
them with a pound.

Bishop’s
Cherinut

6 for 25c
Six of these old familiar 
c h e r r y  centers, coated 
wijth chdcolate and nuts, 
in a special carton for 
Candy Day.

jetting rive 
pounds of chocolates for 
the same price that you 
ordinarily pay for one 
pound.

CHAFFEES COFFEE
Save the Price of the Tin

Buy our bulk coffee. We guarantee each grade to be satisfactory 
Try it once and you will always use Chaffee’s Bulk Coffee. Foui 
distinctly different blends from which to select a favorite.
Country Club .1....... 1 lb., 3 7 g f 3  lb»., $L 0S 10 lb»., $3.3C
Dining Car ............ 1 lb., 3 »  3 lbs., 90c 10 lbs., 2 .«
C h affee’s Special....... 1 lb., 2 S  3  lbs., 80c 10  lbs., 2 .5 (
Basket B len d ..... . 1 lb., 2 W  3 lbs., 57c j 10 lbs., 1.7.

ADELAIDE. SIMMONS 
TO BE ENTERTAINER

Mrs. Evelyn Labadie, of the Glen
dale School of Dramatic Art, East 
Broadway and Cedar streets, reports 
that instead of the regular students’ 
recital next Saturday night, Miss Ade
laide Simmons of Georgia, who spe
cializes on “Uncle Remus” and “Mam
my” stories, will be the entertainer. 
She has quite a reputation in the 

.East and comes direct from Chicago.
The program will occupy an hour 

and refreshments will be served at 
its conclusion. Attendance will be 
by invitation and invitations may be 
secured by telephoning the studio.

Miss Helen May Steele, who will 
be the hostess of the evening, will be 
assisted by Miss Margaret Shuck.

azz Oxfords
The Price $6 .50

WEDNESDAY CLUB 
WITH MRS. HEARNSHAW

Members of the Wednesday after
noon Club were delightfully entertain
ed yesterday at the home of Mrs. J. 
F. Hq^rnshaw, 358, West Lomita ave
nge. A Very delicious luncheon was 
served and the afternoon was spent 
socially.

Two members of the club who have 
been East, have returned and were 
present. They were Mrs. H. Lee Clot
worthy and Miss Clara Ringer. Two 
guests of the club were Mrs. John 
Roriian and Mrs. Wm. Farlander.

lri c,artons—1 pound 1 /c
iis new Vegetable shortening is readily finding a place 
many holies. Your baking will surprise you— if Brisc 
used. Brisq adds flavor to the taste of Fried Foods

No. 17— 108 South Brand 
No. 30— U  5 North Brand 

GLENDALE

THE SHOE MAN
Women’s and Children s 

105 North Brand

Chapter A. J., the ‘baby” of the 
P. E. O. organizations of Glendale, 
held its first meeting of the season 
Thursday at the home of Mrs. A. A. 
Barton, 630 North ^Howard s|ijeet,: 
Mrs. E. D. Yard assisting as hostess.

Following a business session a de
licious luncheon was served at noon 
by the hostesses, the afternoon being 
devoted to sewing for charity and a 
parliamentary drill was conducted by 
Mrs. Barton.

The chapter joined the Glendale 
Welfare Council and each member 
brought a donation of grocerie^Hbr 
clothing to de dispensedjby the coun
cil.

The next meeting will be held on 
October 20 with Mrs. Myrtle Brown.

DRAMA SECTION 
IN FIRST SESSION

Tho first meeting of the dram$ sec
tion of the Tuesday Afternoon Club, j 
yesterday afternoon at the home of, 
the curator, Mrs. R. E. Chase, was a | 
delightful affair. j

The hostess welcomed, members old 
ahd new and thanked the former for j 
their loyhl support and splendid work, i 
and told them of the big things she 
expected of them this year. Three 
one-act plays are to be given by the 
section in the Glendale Theatre on 
Friday, November 11.

Mrs. W. F. Nash, historian, sub
mitted a report of last year’s work, 
and the curtain committee reported.
The section last year started a fund 
for_ the purchase of a curtain for 
stage purposes. Mrs. Charles A. Park
er stated that the music and Shakes
peare sections wished to join in the 
enterprise, and the section gratefully 
accepted the offer. A committee is 
soon to be appointed to make the cur
tain.

The list of plays to be studied was 
enumerated as published yesterday, 
with the addition of “Miss Lulu 

•Betts,” by ona Gale, and “Beyond the 
Horizon,” by Eugene D’Neil.

Mrs. Chase' read a history of the 
drama which was wonderfully com
prehensive in its general survey. She 
declared that the drama is one of 
the oldest and most democratic of 
the arts, and that for 3000 years it 
has been to the world one of its chief 
sources of culture and education, as 
well as entertainment. Mrs., Chase 
referred to the use made of incidents 
in the life of Jesus for the early relig
ious dramas. England, she said, had 
a drama as early as the twelfth cen- 
tnry of which the mystery play formed 
the first stage. This was displaced 
by the morality play, the first one 
being “Everyman,’ which has been 
produced in recent years by the Ben 
Greet players. She briefly, referred 
to the drama of Shakespeare, Moliere j Shoes at pre-war price#. See page 
and Ibsen. There was no national j 6.—Advertisement.
drama in America, she said, until j - ; ----------- ——r———.
1820, when it was founded by Clyde j O 1 f ' p  TPC 1 T IT D A IO  
Fitch. The rise of comedy she pro- \ / l  j I f 1 I T f t  I | | l | [ w N  
nounced the most encouraging single U /ftIJL i 1 L iil 1 U l l i i U  
fact in the twentieth century theater. _______  _____

Delicious refreshments were served j 
at the close of the meeting, the ladies |
present being: Mesdames J. Roger ---------—
Bentley, A. E. Bode, Colin Cable, P. ¿ft
L. Galvin, Alma Gibbs, A. M. Hunt.

EX PA N SIO N
■ a Bigger and Better Store with 

plete line of Dry Goods, Notions, Ribbons, Hosiery, Etc.
to work and, to make room, we will clear out several thousand dollars’ worth of Linens, Whtt«

Continues until October 15th—W e are getting ready for 
more com

Carpenters and painters must have 
and Colored Wash Goods, C-."
Our customers know the quaity of our
TABLE AND HOUSEHOLD LINENS-*

AT LESS THAN COST

We have quite a good many Odd Linen Cloths 
Napkins, Madiera Centers, Doilies, etc., al 
much less than cost. These will go to the 
early buyers.
70-in, All Pure Irish Linen Damask.

Sale Price, yard.........  -—
Good ¿.heavy quality. Several patterns to select,from.

7Qx7Q-in. John S. Brown’s Natural Col
ored Pure Irish Linen Damask

«at room »v wv»« ------------ t—t~- j . .
Cretonnes, Ginghams, Blankfets, Ribbons, Laces, Hosiery, Handkerchiefs, etc.

merchandise and should pay the store an early visit— a3 many it«
AEROPLANE LINEN ON SALE AGAIN IMPORTE 

We have several ‘hundred yards Fine LESS T
Quality Natural Color 36-in. Aero- 32-in. Verj
plane Linen at only, yard..*— ......-49c ings, i

Limit of 10 yards to a customer. Q n  g g
All Real Madirea Centers, Scarfs, Doilies, etc •* I These are HI 
during this Sale 33 1-3 per cent, less than regu
lar prices. I 3 L ‘ GINGHAh

Buy now*and save money on your Christmas- Maaiera.

NAINSOOKS AND LONGCLOTHS AT 27-in. Nev 
LESS THAN TODAY'S COST PRICE check:

36-in. “Mothers” Nainsook, 10-yard 32-in. “Gil
pieces on Sale at, piece.....-~i...... -j—$3.00 hams.
A fine cloth that sells readily at 45c yard. rjp* -n«v Dr

25x25-in. Napkins to match, dozen......$15. ¿5
Many Glendale women gladly paid $26.0fi each for 
cloths exactly like these. They wilL last a lifetime 
and always look rich and lustrous.

Colored Linen Luncheon^ Sets, regularly
$17.30 set. Sale Price, set.....—.—$10.50

70x70-in. Rose and Blue H. S. Cloths with six Napkins. 
AU other Linen Cloths and Napkins have already been 
marked down from 25 per cent to 35 per cent. During 
this Expansion Sale we will give to cash customers an 
additional 25 per cent. Here is an opportunity to save 
real money.

SPECIAL PRICES ON BLANKETS 
We carry a line of very fine All-Wool 
Blankets. During this Expansion Sale we 
will take 20 per cent off today’s prices.
66x80-in. Silk-Bound “Beacon” Blankets, 

in white with pink and blue borders.
A  real bargain at, p a i r . . . $4.45

66x80-in. Silk-Bound “Beacons in fancy 
plaid designs—-rose, blue, tan and

19x38-in._ Fine Cotton Huck Towels.
Sale-Price, each...... ................................5M)c
These are not ordinary coarse Cotton Towels, 

v  but a very fine weave..

Extra Large Heavy Turkish Towéls, 
regularly priced at $1.00. Sale
Price, each ..............................-...... — .—68c

36x40-in. Bleached Turkish Bath Sheets.
Sale Price, each.,.,..

All other Bath Towels, Bath Mats , and Wash Cloths will 
be less 26 per cent during Sale.

THE VERY NEWEST IN WOOL SKIRT- 
INGS—FOR FALL AND WINTER W EAR  
56-in Pure Wool Skirtings, in stripes, 

fk  plaids and broken cheeks. Special^ 
Sale Price* yard. ..... .4., -,$3.0Q

It's Grandmother's Recipe to 
Bring Back Color and 

Lustre to Hair
That beautiful, even shade of dark, 

glossy hair can only be had by brew
ing a mixture of Sage Tea and Sul
phur. Your hair is your charm. It 
makes or mars the face. When it 
fades, turns gray or streaked", just an 
application or two of Sage and Sul
phur enhances its appearance a hun
dredfold. , ■
Don’t bother to prepare the mixture; 
you can get this famous old recipe 
improved by the addition of other in
gredients at a small coat, all ready 
to use. It is called Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Compound. This can always 
be depended upon to bring back the 
natural color ana lustre of your hair.

Everybody use# “Wyeth’#” Sage and 
Sulphur Compound now because it 
darken# so naturally and evenly that 
nobody can tell it has been applied. 
You simply dampen a sponge or soft 
brush with it and*draw this through 
the hair, taking one small strand at a 
(time; by morning the-gray hair has 
! disappeared, anH after another appli- 
cation it becomes beautifully dark and 
appears glossy and lustrous.

CENTRAL AVENUE 
P.-T. A. MEETING 

A large and enthusiastic meeting 
of the Central Avenue Parent-Teacher 
association was held at the school 
yesterday, with Mrs. C. H. Crawford, 
presiding. •

Miss Annie McIntyre, principal, wel
comed the ladies and spoke apprecia
tively of what the P.-T. A. has doqe 
for* the sechool.

Superintendent R. D. White urged 
support of the school bond issue t$ The Store of Dependable Merchandise

FOR SATURDAY'S SPECIALS 
SEE

Présum ant Ads Will Bring mou Quick ResultsGROCERY AND MARKET AD 
ON PAGE 9

17207318
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S A N  F E R N A N D O  B L V D .

CITY ,-L IM IT S
T

SENECA A V E.

REVERE AVE. v s
.ANGELUS

LOTS
*1 '

*

Have You Bought Yours?
■ j • ». , . ■ . ‘ • ' i -.; ■ ■ • ' .jfg 1

The great merit of this wonderful offer of high class business and residential 
lots is recognized by the Realty buyers of Glendale, in a very substantial manner. 
Many of them today own a lot or more in this beautiful sub-division. The possibil
ities for profit stood out and they availed themselves of the opportunity. You will 
do likewise after a rigid investigation of the many outstanding features with the 
benefits to be derived through the ownership of a lot in this ideally located Tract.

Think Large Level Lots
of It! $720 $900

Where In Or Near Glendale Can Lots Be Bought at These Extremely Low Prices)

Brand Boulevard 
Business' Lots 

as Low as $1250 
SEE THEM

Pay $150 Cash
and Commence the 

Construction 'of tha t HOME 
Balance on

EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS
v

Over 70 New Homes
In your travels to and from Los Angeles you no doubt have noticed the great 

building activity in-Angelus Park. It is but a forerunner of what is to come. 1 he 
enhancement of realty values are bound to follow. Rent Payers^ you can get that 
Home on one of these fine Lots with but a few hundred dollars. Get busy now and 
consider this offering. You will want an Angelus Park lot for a Home.

S00 Th0se Choice Lciflp
I  The Tract Office is on the Corner of Seneca Ave., and Glendale Blvd., the 

Richardson Station on the Glendale Elect ric. See our agents, who are there daily. 
You will be shown the lots and given full information.

COME DOWN TODAY!
RIGALI & VESELICH

Telephone 61439' 706 Merchants Nat’l. Bk. Bldg.

£A T ____ EA T
YER’S QUICK LUNCH

(Formerly Buddy’s Place)
Open 7 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Closed 8undays 
21254 80UTH BRAND

OPEN SUNDAYS
ALL DAY

PURITY BAKERY
CITY PRINTING

SOUTH GLENDALE TO 
-  BOOST FOR BONDS
t  (Continued from page 1)

represents our intention in the matter. 
Furthermore, it is the hope of the 
board to replace the Cerritos and Co
lumbus avenue two-story frame build
ings wtih permanent buildings within 
12 to 18 months.

“In closing, permit us to assure you 
that we are endeavoring, to the best 
of our ability to meet the needs of 
the Cerritos avenue school and of all ' 
the other schools of Glendale and that j 
we appreciate, and shall always ap
p ré c ia i any aid and co-operation  ̂
given us by the patrons of the 

, schools.”
Mr. Morgan said that while the 

promises would not satisfy some- who 
had hoped for early replacement of the 
present. building, he believed’ the 
board was doing the best it could do 
under the circumstances.

I Dr. W. C. Mabry paid a warm tri
bute to the honesty and integrity of 
purpose of the board of education and 
the committee of nineteen. He show
ed that the allotments under tne pro
posed budget of $260,000 covered an 
emergency plan to relieve congestion, 
in the most effective and economical 
manner, and from that view puilTtshe 
did not believe they could be bettéÿed. 
Had the board undertaken to. serum 
a bond issue largè enough to replace) 
the Cerritos and the Columbus avenue 
buildings it would have practically ex-, 

jhausted the bonding capacity of tne 
city, leaving no financial resources 

I for emergencies, he said. Abandon- 
I ment of the present bond proceedings 
I in favor of a larger bond issue which 
might give the southern district tne 
school replacement asked for, would 
cause a delay of 90 days to five 
months and work a hardship on the 
whole school system. He told the 
board if it could show this section 
that it had an earnest desire and real 
intention to replace this school, they 
could safely leave it to the good sense 
of our people to carry* the bonds.

Stuart Street said he fully approved 
the attitude taken by the committee. 
The report of the committee was ac
cepted with expressions of apprecia
tion. . _
-On motion of Mrs. W. R. Blair, Ern

est Morgan was appointed to repre
sent the organization on the advisory 
committee of nineteen.

When Dr. Mabry wa 
president to make reco 
the association as a m 
as a committeeman, * 
lieved the association 
for the Tropico part of tp*

ked by the 
indations to 
1er and not 
aid he be- 
done more 
ity schools

The Big Store The Big Store

Glendale Hardware
Company

601 East Broadway
* ' p i -  ! | V  ■■■• • ' . j  : '  • -  : ! ■ f t  : *

CARRY A  LARGE) AND VERY HIGH-GRADE STOCK OF

Builder’s Hardware
' * - rSj . ‘ |  ; ■ . . - '

It will pay you to specify in your instructions 
to your architect and contractor to buy all re
quirements of this nature from this store.

Have you provided the home with a GAS 
HEATER STOVE? We have them in all makes 
and sizes.

A fjill line of GAS RANGES, Fruit Jars 
and Canning Material. r. , / j  V

PAINTS and VARNISHES
O F  T H E  B E S T  G R A D E S

OUR PRICES ' ARE MORE FAVORABLE THAN ANY IN THE CITY 
The Big Store Phone Glen. 490 The Big Store

Purely

this week than has b e ^ T b n e  in sev- j 
eral years before. If fL. association 
has done nothing else, it; 5 existence i 

! has been justified, he dteijared.
| ^ Mrs. Blair said she w»uld like the j 
association to go on record as in favor 

10f the bond issue, and moved the 
‘adoption of Dr. Mabry’s recommenda- 
jtions. Mr.- Morgan, seconded the mo- 
I tion which carried wittymt a dissent
in g  vote. The association then dis- 
| cussed the collection of dues and the 
¡inauguration of a m e n j^ h i p  drive.

ly FjQbnal |
Mrs. W. A. Gibson of 518 East 

Windsor road has had as her house 
guest for the past week Mrs. H. I. 
Mills of Pasadena and Mrs. I. C. 
Brown and son, Gordon, of Chicago.

William Cronin ,of 401 Milford is 
on his way home from a ten days’ 
visit to his old home town, New Bed
ford, Mass., as the guest of his cou
sin Mrs. George F. Homer. He had 
the tiipe of his life at her summer 
home on Cuttyhunk Island, besides 
trips to interesting points around Bos
ton, New York and Philadelphia.

Mrs. Charles Yarbrough and chil- j 
| dren of 220 Sycamore Canyon road J 

were the guests Sunday at a picnic 
in Topanga canyon, of Mr. and Mrs j 
James Payton Of Los Angeles. The 
party enjoyed a picnic lunch and 
automobile ride. Mr. Yarbrough, who j 

j has been in the east for the past : 
six months for the Westinghouse 
Company, is expected to return to 
Glendale about the 10th of this month. I 
While in the East he .visited North I 
Carolina, New York. Philadelphia and , 
other eastern cities.

T o w n  T o p ic s
tain to be a function of great interest. I Too/ Late to Classify

1
It’s a Boy—The many friends of 

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Ford of ^14 North 
Brand will be interested ¡to know 
that a new boy arrived September 
30 to bless their home. ]

Halowe’en Party—The big social j 
ekent of the month-end will be the 
Hallowe’en ball or benefit,dance for 
tire Monte Vista home ¡for undernour-! 
ispied; children. It will be given the 
evening of October 28 in the Pearl 
Feller' hall, with the most prominent 
matrons in the city acting as patron
esses.

Family Arrives—A. F. Nair. who 
came here from Baird, la., I a month j 
ago, was joined yesterday j by Mrs. ] 
Nair, their daughter Velma,; and son, 
Hobart, who were accompanied by j 
Mrs. John Page, her daughter, Effie, 
and a little granddaughter.t, They 
have leased a house at 615' South 

i Glendale avenue. Mr. Nair is a car- 
| penter and is working with J. J.
I Burke. He ‘expects to «buy a lot and 
! build a home as soon, as he |can spare 
! the time. ! ■ . „

Celebrate Birthday—Henry John- 
I ston of 111 North Everett! street is 
1 celebrating his 80th birthday on Oc- 
| tober 17, with a reception) at 6:30. 
followed by a banquet at 7:00, in the 
social hall of the First Methodist 

| church, of which Mr. Johnston is one 
I of the stewards. He is sending out 
; unique invitations to his friends in 
j Glendale and elsewhere, and it is cer-

NEW TRACTOR IS
BOUGHT BY CITY 

__ |— v J
Bids for a tractor for the city wore 

opened last night by the council and 
tlie contract was awarded to the Union 
Tool company of Torrance, for a 
Union Sure Grip tractor.

This bid was awarded after the bid 
ci a local firm had been opened. All 
of the councilmen wanted to give the 
contract to the local firm but as there 
Was a difference of $300 in price, the 
award went to the lowest bidder.

According to the; bids, the local firm 
was-, ¡low bidder oh the a’ctual cost ot 
the tractor, but made a Separate esti
mate of the price on thje accessories 
that the city would require in order 
to use it. The Uhion Tool company 
included this item in the one bid.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Rattray of 343 
West Acacia avenue expect to add a | 
new sun porch and double' garage to 
their place in the very hear future.

Richard White of 300 East Garfield j 
|| is confined to his home with a bruised 

eye received while playing soccer at j 
the Cerritos avenue school.

With the Direct Action
GAS RANGE YOU CAN DO THIS

718 EA8T BROADWAY

ZOULA C. HAGOOD  
o, Organ and Pianologue

Phone Glen. 254-J 
216 NORTH ORANGE

M E A L S
LUNCHES PUT UP

Bake-Rite Doughnuts
Served Hot With Coffee 

CHA8. KNECHT 
121 West Broadway

A LONG DISTANCE TAXI
W. A. MEREDITH .

Only Seven-Passenger Cgr for Hire 
B ,  in Glendale
er Rates: $1.50 and $2.00 Per Hour 

Glendale 1118-J; Res., Glendale 1428-R
W. Elk Ave., Glendale* Calif*

nah Luella HukiH, M. D. 
PHYSICIAN AND  
CHIROPRACTOR

sea of Women, Obstetrics and 
Children’s Diseases 

102 West California Avenue 
er Brand Blvd, Glentjale, Calif. 
Hour«: 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 P. 61»

EASY 
MONEY 

FOR YOU
I want to buy old U. S. stamps. 
Look over your old papeffe In 
the attic and send me all en
velopes having the U. 8. stamps 
on them postmarked 1890 or be
fore. I pay good prices for them.

WM. MANNHEIMER
ST. PAUL, MINN.

Pearl Keller’s School of 
Dancing and Dramatic Art

109-A North Brand Blvd. 
Phone Qlen. 1377

USE PRESS WANT ADS—RESULTS

NOTICE OF PUBLIC WORKS . 
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that 

the Council of the  City of Glendale on 
the 29th day of Septem ber, 1921, did at 
‘its meeting on said day adopt a Resolu 
tion of Intention No. ,1243, to order the 
following im provem ent to be m ade on 
a portain of th a t certain  ALLEY
in Block 12, Town of Glendale.

That the public interest and conven
ience require, and it is the intention of 
the Council of the City of Glendale to 
close up, vacate and abandon for street 
and alley purposes, all Of that certain 
portion of that twenty (20) foot Alley 
in Block 12, Town of Glendale, as per 
map recorded in Book 21, Pages 89 and 
90. Miscellaneous Records of Los Ange
les County, California, more particularly 
described as follows: ’Beginning at the intersection of the 
northerly line of Broadway and the west
erly linp of Lot 8, Tract No. 711 as per 
map recorded in Book 17, Page 163 oi 
Maps. Records of aforesaid County; 
thence northerly along the westerly line 

! of said Lot 8 to the northwesterly cor- 
i ner thereof; thence westerly along the 
; westerly prolongation of the northerly 
I line of said Tract No. 711 to the easterly 

line of Lot 29. Block 12, Town of Glen- 
! dale, as per map recorded in Book ¿1,
\ Pages 89 and 90, Miscellaneous Records 

of aforesaid County; thence southerly 
along the easterly lines of Lots 20,
24 and 26 of said Block 12, Town of 

! Glendale, to the northerly line of Broaa- 
! way; thence easterly In a direct line to 
i the point of beginning.

The district to be assessed to pay, the 
damages, costs and expenses rpr . tbe 
described improvement is described TO 
and reference-is hereby made to Resolu
tion No.. 1243 for furtler particulars of

¡ .aid work. c. I -  HILL.
Street Superintendent of the 

City of Glendale.

!■ FOR SATURDAY’S SPECIALS 
SEE

NUSSBAUM’S
GROCERY AND MARKET AO 

ON PAGE 9

T. J. Armstrong, clerk at the Park 
! Avenue Pharmacy, returned Monday 
j from a vacation of two weeks spent 
I in the north.

B. Wippert of 338 Myrtle, street 
j  expects to leave Saturday by auto- 
! mobile for Ventura,

NEW INVENTIONS 
FOR WAR TRIED OUT

j ABERDEEN, Md., Oct. 7.—New and 
{improved engines of war today turned 
| the Aberdeen proving grounds into a 
I veritable battlefield of red wrath, 
earth shaking concussions and biting, 
acrid palls of gas and smoke.

To the known terrors of war were 
j added the 35-mile gun which hurls 16- 
inch projectiles; airplane < bombs
weighing from: 2,000 to 4,000 pounds;

| machine guns spitting bullets twice 
j as heavy and twice as far as Brown- 
ling gun used during the war; flashless 
powder; a one man tank bat, “crawls 

I or swims,” new principles in anti
aircraft designed to make war more 
destructive than ever before.

Leading the list of weapons is the 
16-inch 50-caliber gun which throws 
2400 pound projectiles a distance of 
35 miles. It hurls much heavier pro
jectiles than the German long distance 
gun which shelled Paris.

The time to get out of business you 
are in is when the clock becomes 
as important as the p^y envelope.

Shoes at pre-war prices. , See page 
6.—Advertisement

Mix your favorite fruit cake 
recipe, put in a slo»r oven, 
and go down town for three 
hours. Then it will be just 
right —  browned all sides 
beautifully.

¡Direct Action 
; Range

Will do tljiis every time for a lifetime.
They Cost No More, and Are Sold On Terms.

Coker & Taylor
P L U M B E R S

209 South Brand Glendale 647
OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT f

For Sale— Real Estate
It will require quick action to get 

this lot on East Colorado, 50x125 for 
$1575 Or this one on Patterson, close 
to Central, for $1800.

1 DANIELS
141 So. Brand. V '  Glendale 946-J

FOR SALE)—Foothill white Colonial 
bungalow, 5 rooms and bath, fireplace 
built-in features, French doors be^ 
tween living and dining room, wood
work in front rooms French gray, 
stained, waxed and polished, bedrooms 
ivory, kitchen) and bath enamel, built- 
in bath tub, ¡laundry tray, hood over 
range, hardwood floors, large lot SOx 
167,.¿garage, ¡2 blocks from car line, 
fine view of mountains. Price ....6,200. 
$1800 cash, ¿an buy new furniture if 
desired.

GLENDALE INVVESTMENT CO. .
Roork 8—Rudy Bldg.

103 North Brand
FOR SALE

8-room home located 2 blocks from 
Brand and Broadway, 4 bedrooms. 
This is a good buy at $8500; $4000 
cash.

5-room new bungalow. Good loca
tion, $3950. $1000 cash.

3 rooms and bath, $2250. $5Q0 cash'.
Kenneth Road lot 58x250, located 

2 blocks from Central avenue. Special 
price $2350.

Kenneth Road, 185x240, $4200.
Central avenue, north, $2500.
Maryland ¡avenue, north, $1500.
Sales streiet, $950.
Louise street, north, $1250.
Vasser street, $1050.
$200 cash—$15 per month. .

ARTHUR CAMPBELL 
110 East Broadway

Glendale ¡I66-W. Glendale 274. 
Branch office—corner Brand and San

Fernando road.

mm*

FOR SALE—4 rooms', bath, screened 
laundry, harjdwood floors, built in fea
tures, gas piped, garage, flowers, 1% 
blocks from car line, near school; 
$4000, half pash.

Sacrifice—l-7-room chalet, a home to 
be proud of, everything in splendid 
condition. Dressing, closet and large 
sleeping rooms, 12 bearing fruit trees, 
lot 50x160. $8,000, terms.

SMITH & SMITH
Room 6—First National Bank Bldg. 

Corner Brand and Broadway 
Phone 1000-J

Wanted
WANTED to Rent—Small two or three 

room unfurnished house or garage 
home. 502 North1 Isabel street.

WANTED—Ford delivery car. De
scribe fully in answer. Address Box 
302-A, Glendale Daily Press.

The Sweetest Day in! the Year

HHKlhikchNational
Saturday, October 8

WE HAVE A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF^FRESH, HOME-MADE 
CANDY FOR THE BIG -CANDY DAY 

REMEMBER THE FOLKS AT HOME 
SEE QUR WINDOW FOR SPECIALS

WALKER’S 134 North Brand Blvd.

Paint! Paint! Paint!
Get Your Paint Now and 

Save 50 Per Cent 
INSIDE AND OUTSIDE PAINT

From $1.50 a gallon up
WALL BOARD, PLASTER BOARD 

AND ROOFING CHEAP

PACIFIC PAINT 
SUPPLY CO.

&

200 West Broadway, corner Orange 
Glendale 056 We deliver

Clean Bright Cleaner
For your new car or new paiht job 

Everybody talks it,
J. K. TODD

130 S. Glendale Phone Glen. 741-W

READ AND USE FOR RESULTS 
GLENDALE PRESS WANT ADS

RMS
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For Sale— Real Estate
FOR SALE—New double bungalow, 

corner lot 50x170 foot, 1 block from 
Brand. The bungalow is rented for 
100 per month, paying 15% oh the 
price of $8000. Terms.

DAVENPORT & STROTHER 
Twenty years in 

219 S. Brand. Glendale 1011

Notices

F O R E S T  L A W N  
Cemetery Maueoleum

Crematory 
“Among the Hills” 

function Glendale avenue and 
San Fernando Road

We wish to announce that we have 
moved our office from 120 N. Briind 
to 113 E. Broadway, just east of the 
neW State bank. Temporary phone 
is residence, Glendale 251.

Hart Realty Co.
GF$AND VIEW MEMORIAL PARK 

t “Glendale’s  Only Cemetery” 
Grand View Avenue at Sixth Street 

Phone Glendale 410-W

FOR SALE
By owner, level homesite, 109 foot 

front, 148 feet deep. In beautiful Ver
dugo Woodlands, Glendale; 195 Hill
side Drive, near street car line, paved 
street, water, fruit and ornamental 
trees and berries; building restric
tions $5000. i
DEMAND FOR LOTS INCREASING 

WE VlAVE
Four $500 each Two—$ 850 each
Four_ 900 each. Two— 1000 each

One on North Brand boulevard, 
50x225, $1600; $600.

Choice apartment or bungalow court 
site, big corner, close to car, fine lo
cation, $3500.

WARREN, 3i)0 South Brandi

j0 a b c o c k U a in j ( f

For Sale— Real Estate

CARNATION REBEKAH LODGE 
t Meets the first and third Tuesdays 
of each month at 8 p. to. at 111-A East 
Broadway. Visiting. Rebekahs most 
welcome. * ________ _

NOTICE TO AGENTS!
Property at 502 North Isabel is off 

the market. Sold F. Fanta.

Phone ©ieri. 18
\ J  3 0 4 -  EAST BROADWAY

Oil

Announcements
Limited number of tickets are on 

sale at the Glendale Music store, 109 
North Brand for the Cadman Concert 
Friday evening for those who are not 
members of the Club desiring to hear 
the concert. Club members who have 
paid their dues will be admitted rree 
on membership cards. Treasurer will 
be at the door at 7:15 to receive dues 
of members.

There will be a cooked food sale 
given by St. Mark’s Guild Saturday. 
October 8. at Neale & Gregg’s hard
ware store.

For Sale— Real Estate
FOR SALE BY OWNER 

3 NEW BUNGALOWS 
Large living room, mahogany finish, 

fireplace, dining room, white ivory 
kitchen, all built-in features, 2 bed
rooms, large closets, screen porch, 
bathroom of white ivory, large lot, 
lawn and shrubbery. Located South 
Pasadena, on Adelaine avenue and 
Mission street, near car line to Los 
Angeles. Call Fair Oaks 473 or 35422.

SOME OF THE BEST BARGAINS 
IN GLENDALE • v.

3 rooms and bath. Large lot. A 
good buy, $2250. $500 cash.

A 4-room beauty, 3 bedrooms, all 
hard wood floors, floors furnace, cased 
in bath tub. Fruit, flowers, lawn. 
Fine garage and arbor. $4500. Terms,.
* 7 room new bungalow. Choice large 

corner lot. 2 blocks from Brand. 
House is well arranged. Buyer may 
select wall T?aper and fixtures. Large 
garage. ,000. $1500 cash.

LISTINGS WANTED 
We have several prospective buyers 

coming from Detroit, Mich., and want 
property to meet their requirements.

ROSENBERGER & KELLOGG 
1424 S. Glendale Ave. Tel. Glen. 1418 

(Open' Sundays)

7 ROOMS—$2500 CASH

And $50 per month buys fine big 
bungalow on beautiful tree lined 
street: 4 bedrooms. A real modern 
home for a large family and the price 
is right. See Mr. Henry, 610 East 
Broadway. Phone Glendale 452.

FOR SALE—House of 6 rooms, 
furnished. Also a large store house, 
tea house and 2 wood sheds. FPuit 
trees, family use;- lot 50x193, running 
back to alley. Inquire of owner, 215 
East Palmer avenue.

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN LOTS 
Four extra good corner lots in the 

northwest section. Fine bungalow 
court site. Cheap at $3,000 for me 
bunch. .

Four lots in eastern section at $750 
each. $100 down and $20 per month.

Three choice lots on Kenwood. One 
60x160 corner lot, fine little 3-room 
house on rear; $2100.

Come inland look these over.
GLENDALE REALTY CO.

131 S. Brand. . Glendale 44
LOTS—AND—LOTS!

Better than cash in the bank. Spe 
trials .this week of—

Corner lot, E. Broadway district, 
$2000. #

Lot, East Colorado, $1500.
Lot, Glendale avenue, $2250.
Corner lot, nor Columbus, $1500. 
Corner lot, North Columbus, $1500. 
Corner, lot, Stocker, $1250.
Lot, North Maryland, $750.
Lot, West Lexington near Brand, 

$3000.
Many others to select from.

HART REALTY CO.
113 Broadway, new location

LOOK“AT THESE BARGAINS!
A beautiful home completely fur

nished, 6 rooms, 3 bedrooms, nice lot, 
fruit and chicken runs, garage. Pos
session at once. Only $65.00; $2100 
cash, balance $40 per month, includ-

- ing interest.
HERE’S ANOTHER 

Four-room bungalow, modren 
built-in features. Automatic 
heater, dandy fire place. Price $40QO, 
$1500 cash, and $50 per month and in
terest

brand  bo u leva rd  lot 
Lot on Brand boulevard, 25x90 fee*- 

Right in business district. For this 
bargain call owner, Glendale 2110-J .or
Glendale 1691. ■ , c a&fEXCELLENT HOME FOR LEASE 

Completely furnished, seven rooms 
and Seeping porch, large lot. Small 
house in rear which can be rented.

A. J. LUCAS
309 S. Brand. Glendale 1691

FOR SALE—4-rooms and garage, 
price $4250, $1000 down.

3 rooms, $2450, $1000 down.
3 rooms and garage, $2250, $700 

down; will exchange foe small store 
or cigar stand. j

3 rooms and garage, close in, $3500, 
$700 down, possession at once.

3 rooms and garage, close in, 
down, possession at once.

5 rooms, modem, *4850; $2000 down.
4 rooms, modem, $3500; $500 down.

J. E. Howes 
Call Glendale 2207-J

$700

FOR SALE—Garage, to be removed 
from property. Size. 14x21 feet. Call 
at 303 North Central avenue.

All 
water

FOR SALE—$4000, 4-room mod. in 
fine shape. Lots of shade, good neigh
borhood; $400 cash, $40 per month, 
including interest. B nil tain fixtures, 
plenty of them. Good garage.

J. J. DPAKIN
305 South Brand. Glendale 1426-M

New 4-room bungalow closerin and 
a bargain for $3950, with $1500 down 

New 6-room bungalow with three 
bedrooms, garage, location the best, 
price $6500. Part down, balance

m Foothill location; bungalow of five 
rooms and garage, large lot, every 
modern convenienve; bargain at $» 
000; terms.JAMES W. PEARSON 
128 North Brand Phone 34

$2000 LOT 
REDUCED TO $1750 

1% blocks west of Brand, 
50x166, reduced to sell within 
two days. Worth the money 
hut owner wants cash for an
other deal-

vyARREN 
300 South Brand

NET QUICK BARGAIN!
5-room new bungalow and garage. 

Clear hardwood floors. Select paper 
and electric fixtures. All built-in fea
tures including breakfast nook, wood- 
stone floor and enclosed bath, gas 
throughout. Flowers and lawn, ce
ment porches, drive, etc. Lot 50x170 
to 15 foot alley, close to cars and 
school; $5000; $2000 down, balance 
like rent. Owner 319 Fairview avenue.

ENDICOTT & LARSON
Ï16 South Brand .Blvd.

INCOME
NINE UNIT bunga
low court, 4 rooms 
and bath each, 
hard wood floors, 
very close in. In
come $450 per mo. 
$10,000 •will handle 
this, balance to 
suit. Now paying 
better than 16% 
on entire purchase 
pfice.
HOME AND 
INCOME
Very attractive 10- 
room one story bun
galow, on wide pav
ed street, close in, 
which may be used 
as one home or di
vided 6 rooms and 
bath and 4 rooms 
and bath. Large ce
ment porch across 
entire front, double 
garage with cement 
floor and drive. 
Fruit „and shrub
bery. A-l condition 
throughout; $8500 
or $9500 completely 
furnished; easy 
terms.

HOMES WELL 
WpRTH MONEY . 
An exceptionally 
well built home of 
5 Jooms and nook.
2% blocks from 
Brand; French 
doors between liv
ing and dining 
room; solid brass 
hardware and glass 
door knobs. Large 
garage and ce
ment drive. Hard
wood floors thru- 
out. $5750; $1250 
down, balance easy

Six-room tile home 
in good location; 3- 
inch tile walls in
cluding partitions, 
tile garage, lot 54x 
160. Reduced $900 
for quick sale. Now 
$7500; $2000 cash.

Six room bungalow, 
good location, in ex
cellent condition 
throughout. Two 
bedrooms and sleep
ing porch. All built- 
in features; garage. 
$5500, $2000 cash, 
balance like rent.

Near the center of 
town. Six rooms, 
two bedrooms, large 
s l e e p in g  porch; 
hardwood in two 
front, dark finish in 
front, lark finish in 
front rooms. All ~ 
built-in convenien
ces. Large garage, 
cement! floor and 
drive; $6500, $1500 
down, balance $59 
per month including 
interest.

■ Fot* Sale— Real Estate

“I Sell The Earth”
ONLY $4850----- $2,000 CASH .

A bargain in a 5-room bungalow tor 
someone interested in the south end. 
On Gardena. One of .the prettiest 
streets* Nifee neighborhood. Close 
to car, where the lot rates start. 
Large lot. Garage.

ANOTHER VALUE 
Different altogether. 50x186, just 

off Central avenue. N. W, Set to 
young fruit: also 2 palms- in front;, 
jpst ready' for someone to build a 
double bungalow for income. There is 
a new modern 4-room bungalow just 
competed on the rear ready to move 
iptoi garage. A snap. $3800; $800 
cash wil handle.

Over an acre, facing on Kenneth 
road, bearing apricot trees, large 
double garage, used now for living 
quarters, and many other Improve
ments, that cost time and money. 
The price is $6500. Will consider a 
good lot as part payment; balance 
cash.

LOTS OF LOTS!
Several close in business lots at a 

fair price. Allow me to show them.
A wonderful piece of ground for a 

court site, in the n.w. Entire piece, 
$3200. Or could he divided into four 
lots run through from one street to 
the other. .

Corner, N. Isabel, 60x144, $2600.
Cr., N- Glendale ave., 100x140, $2650, 
Cr., Harvard and Adams, $1750.
Cr,, W. Pioneer, $1365,
Cr., N. Brand, $2000.
Cr., N. Columbus, $1700.
Cr., N. Kenwood, $3150.
Cr., S. Central, 57%xl40, $2650.
N. Howard, $1260.
N. Kenwood, $1500.
N. Celumhua, 60x252, $2000.
W. Myrt|e, $$750.
W. Pioneer, $2100,
Burchett, close in. $2375.
Milford, close in, $2650.
W. Acadcia, $1350.
Arden avenue, $700.
Arden avenue, $950.
Corner Adams, $1200.- ,
N. Louise, $1250.
N- Maryland, $1500.
A few large lots six blocks from 

car line, at $600.
And others, ('all on me.
Auto at your service.

I EDITH MAY OSBORNE 
210 W. Doran Glendale913-W

LOTS1
Burchett ........................ $1680
Acacia *...........- ............... 1000
Brand Blvd. ---  ..... 5^0
East Elk ---------- --------
North Isabel...... ......... — 2100
North Jackson -------— 1400
North Maryland*;—-----  750
Patterson ........................ 2100
Raleigh —.-— 900
Windsor ..............j^ ^ B l2 0 0

ENDICOTT & L>
116 SOUTH B R A N ^ V D .

For Sale— Real Estate
FOR SALE—4-roam plastered house, 

nearly new, fully furnishedT 3 blocks 
from center of town. Price $900.

Also new 6-room plastered house, 
just finished, j 2% large lots, 3 blocks 
from ¿enter of city, on paved boule
vard. Price $2000. Terms. ?

Also 6-room house close in, elegant
ly furnished, 2% acres good land, 
large barn, 2 good flowing wella, also 
city water. Price $2,200; $1000 down.

Also 9-room house, in good condi
tion, about 1 acre land, good well, 
some fruit. Gan be bought for $1000. 
Terms.

I have also equally good bargains 
in ranches all sizes-, and prices. Don’t 
miss this chance, but write at once, 
for just what yoil want, I have it. Ad
dress C. E. BLAKE, San Jacinto, Cal.

BROADWAY BUSINESS LOT 
$100 A FRONT FOOT 

Near Central, 26x150* or 50x150. 
Will undoubtedly double in value 
within a year. ~

BEVIS— WITH WHITING
205 East Broadway. '  * Glendale 424

FOR SALE—Beautiful 7-room bun
galow and garage. Hardwood floors, 
2 bedrooms and sleeping porch, den. 
Fruit trees, awn and floors all in. 
Price $6500 cash. Apply at 332 West 
Acacia avenue afternoons and even- 
ings. ; _________

, FOR SALE
Part or all jof 2% acres, all in choice 

fruit. ■ Chicken houses and runs for 
400 chickensL Good building 5-room 
house. 722 South Adams street.

FOR SALfe—New modem 5-roim 
bungalow. Uest location in Glendale. 
Must be sold|at once. Lot 80^167, two 
blocks to calr. $1800 cash; balance 
$42 a moiifh including interest. 
Phone ownei at Glendale 2259-M.

For Rent
IF WANTING to start a small busl- 
■ ness, investigate storeroom on 
boulevard in coming section of 
South Glendale. Phone (Ren. 1504.

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished room 
in private family; near car line, 
rinming water, use of phone. 329 
North Orange.

FOR RENT—-7-room furnished bun
galow with sleeping porch and sum
mer house, and ga'age; $135 per 
month. Phone Glendale 922 ; 352 
West Garfield.

For Sale— Motor Vehicles

Miscellaneous
PRIVATE lessons ’ toj French given 

¡by a native French I lady- Class for 
beginners and advanced pupils are 
now forming. Mile. Spor, 210 Mary
land Court.

BARGAIN FOR $200 CASH 
1918 Maxwell touring car in good 

condition. Must sell this week- See 
car any time at 1107 East Wilson 
rear.1

FOR EXCHANGE 
Oldsmobile 8 model 45—7 passenger 

1918, run 15,000 miles. Will trade for 
bouse, lot or sell cheap. Cash or 
terms.

D. H. McGUIRE,
241 North Cedar

FOR SALE—Stude baker 
517 West Park avenue.

roadster.

FORD TOURINGS 
Two 1916 models; A-l condition.! 

Gbod rubber. Make offer.
VELIE GLENDALE MOTORS 

246 South Brand Giendae 646

IF YOU WANT GUARANTEED 
PAINTS

buy Patton's Sun Proof* and varnishes 
also. Asbestos roof paint and roof
ing. Prices right;

Stevens’ Paint Store ,
219% E. Broadway. Phone Glen 680-J

LAGUNA TRANSFER 
MOVING and general trucking; local 

and country trips; pianos a specialty. 
1127 East Harvard. " Glendale 1927.

GET YOUR “FOR SALE,” “FOR 
RENT” and other signs at The Daily 
Press Office, 222 South Brand.

‘REST-a-WHILE”—Physical culture 
rest home. Special rates to perman- ; 
ent guests. Briggs avenue, La Cres- 
centa. Phone Glendale 2122-J-2

SAUNDERS PAINT CO., general con
tractors, painting, paper hanging 
and tinting. No charges for 
mates. Telephone Glendale 
138 North Brand Boulevard.

esti-
2298.

Stock

For Sale— Furniture____
“ FURNITURE FOR SALE 

Bedroom furniture in mahogany, ivory 
ana French gray; cane and over- 
stuffed parlor suites; mahogany* 
walnut and oak dining room suites. 
Mattress and springs. Buy direct 
from manufacturers. Call at our 
show room and factory, 1529 South 
San Fernando Road, Glendale. Rus
sell Furniture Mfg. Company.

WILSHIRE:
TO EXCHANGE 

We have 16 lots together, 2 
blocks from Wilshibe Blvd., 
Los Angelos; trade all or part 
for income or residences in 
Glendale.

ELLS or WARREN 
300 South Brahd

FURNITURE 
HEAL & KING

246 N.* Brand Glendale 847
FOR SALE—New- slab dooi* roll top 

mahogany office desk, firejless cook
er and small chest. Apply 435 South 

> ¿Pacific avenue. Phone Glendale 
2347-W. I

For Sale— Musical Inst.

FOR SALE—Fresh Jersey cow. In
quire 900 East Acacia avenue, Glen
dale. ~

Money to Loan
$50,000 TO LOAN— Ranch, city or 

suburban property. Amounts to 
suit. C. G. Paul, 321 East Palmer 
Avenue. “

Wanted

ACREAGE
NORTH GLENDALE 

7%' acres high and-sightly. 
Within-the city limits. Will 
sell 3 3-4 acres separately. 
Fine fob subdividing w  wlil 
make exclusive home site. 
$2000 per acre; one-half cash.

1 3-4 acres on mountain. $2000 
per acre..

Two one acre tracts, $1800 
per acre.

ENDICOTT & LARSON 
116 S. BRAND BLVD.-

FOR SALE—$75 Victrola, fumed oak, 
nearly new, with $25 worth of rec
ords iii good condition. Sell all at 
$50 for quick sale. 710 North Pa
cific avenue. Phone Glendale 1027-J

SEQUOIA Phonograph Record Filing 
Cabinets; the best ever for your 
phonograph records. Sold on easy 
term#.

HEAL & KING
* 246 N. Brand Glendale 847

WANTED—Will pay 5 cents 
’per pound for clean white 
rags. Deliver to the Glendale 
Daily Press, 222. South. Brand 
Boulevard.

WANTED—Young man desires em
ployment. Outside work preferred 
but experience in office as well. 
Carpenter’s, painter's apprentice. 
Has •»hhd experience on chicken 
ranch. Phone Glendale 1937-J.

FOR SALE—Steinway piano, late 
style, carefully used. Will sell rea
sonable. Address Box A, Glendale 

* Daily Press. . j

For Sale— Miscellaneous

WANTED—Lawn, garden or pruning 
work by hour or day. Phone Glen
dale 428.

WANTED—Young man, 19, wishes, 
to learn some trade, preferably 
building; or would like some kind 
of steady -employment. Address U. 
Hession, 454 W. Fernando Court, 
Glendale.

For Rent

ONLY THREE DAYS MORE OF 
GRAND OPENING SALE

New Unit at Fairview
GRAND VIEW DISTRICT

Large Lotŝ ri,$425

FOR RENTf-Comfortably furnished 8- 
1 room home, 3 bedrooms and sleep
ing porch, breakfast room, garden 
and fruit trees; piano,! garage. Rent 
$135 peij month. Phoiie 1368-M. 
1316 South Central avenue.

vie u

FOR SALE—100x160, N. Louise, 600 
block, $2700; terms. 5 room house 
and garage, new, on California; $5250, 
$1500 cash. Call 320 Hawthorne St.
$5250—MUST BE SOLD AT ONCE 

Good 5-room all modern bungalow, 
close to car. Garage and fruit. Act 
quickly as this is a bargain.

See GEO. B. DARTT 
Glendale 40. 117 South Brand Blvd.

STOP—LOOK—AND LISTEN!
A good home, 5 rooms, beautiful 

shade trees, garage, lot 50x172, 4 
blocks from Brand boulevard. North
west section. A real home. Only 
$5250; $2000 will handle, rest to suit. 
See this place before buying any
other. ^MAIN & REISLAND 
221 North Brand Glendale 1212

Will you make us an offer-on a 6̂  
room house, all hardwood floors on 
fine street? The owner asked $7500. 
We can take any reasonable offer. 

We have another fine 7-room house 
t a earner, lot, 50x160 in very good 

neighborhood. All hardwood, im
provements all in, $6500 on terms. 

Fine lots from $720 up.
Acreage in any quantity.

W. A. Heitman Co.
Brand Bvd., at San Fernando Road 
_ • Phoae Gendale 1049 \

VC
%

Bea

il October 
discount 

cash, $15 
level lots 
perty is 
strict or 

soil, Sna&- 
ellent environ- 
homes permit-

FOR SALE—$1900 trust deed on 
close-in property. Payable in two 
years and seven months. Liberal dis
count; 8 per cent interest. Excellent 
security. Phene Glendale 1288-J or 
call at 807'North Central. f

During opening 
10 only, we will give 
on all lots; tern« 
per month, 
on car line wj 
doubling in Mali 
values like tlvS 
nificent view; el 
ment; temporary 
ted; take advantage of this open
ing discount, which expires Mon
day, October 10.

HAMLIN A. HEPBURN 
426 Title Insurance Bldg.

Phone 66807
Aft.er 6 p. m. Mr. Hamlin’s res

idence,. 220 N. Moryland avenue. 
Phone Glendale 1045-W.

Mr. Hepburn's residence,
N. Howard street.

FOR RENT
Storb room on Brand. ¡Five year 

lease. Call Glendale 1163 ajfter 6 p?m.
FOR RENT—Furnished room with or 

without ) housekeeping privileges. 
Woman preferred; 535 North Louise 
street.

FOR SALE — 1900 Cataract electric 
i washer, good condition. A bargain. 

1011 E. Acacia. Phone Glendale 
966-M. , |

FOR RENT—Board and room adjoin
ing bath for two gentlemen. Limit
ed nutober table boarders taken 
also. 114 E'. Park aventie. Phone 
Glendale 1583-W. J

ORDERS taken for real home-made 
cakes and cookies; also mince
meat Jtnd fruit cake for the holi
days. 118 East Garfield. Gl. 327-W.

DIRT FOR SALE.
Have 900 cubic yards for tilUilg.

PETER L. FERRY,
Glendale 475-J. 614 East Acacia.

FOR SALE. FOR RENT. FURNISHED 
ROOMS and other signs for sale at 
The Dally Press Office, 222 South 
Brand boulevard.

FIRST-CLASS auto mechanic will call 
at your home and repair your car; 
will give estimate free of charge; 
phone Glendale»1081-W between 7 
a. m. and 6 p. m., or caH at 417- 
North Maryland.
WANTED—BOYS TO SELL PA
PERS. A P P L Y  GLENDALE 
DAILY PRESS, 222 SOUTH 
BRAND BOULEVARD,

WANTED—At once by man and wife, 
a small furnished apartment. Ad
dress Box 25, Glendale Daily Press.
WANTED—First class dressmaking. 

King & Ralston
326 N. Belmont Glendale 2245-J
SITUATION WANTED—as caretaker 
' for lawns. Phone Glendale 1334-W.

FOR REIOv—Large sunny ¡front room 
adjoining! bath. Phone Glendale 
263tW. 336 West Wilson.

635

FOR RENT—Furnished front bed
room, outside entrance. Also sleep
ing room outside entrance. Well 
furnished 6 room cottage, all close 
in. Call at 338 WestCalifornia.

FOR QUICK SALE 
House, 3 bedrooms, large 

room, fire place, djning 
kitchen, all modern, 
nished, price $6100.

living 
room, large 

completely fur- 
Cash payment 

$1700r balance $40 per month, includ- 
interest. Address W. V. B. M.,ing

206 East Broadway, Glendale, Calif.

FOR SALE—New 4-room house* 
sightly large lot* close in; suitably 
home or splendid investment property*. 
Bargain! Cash or terms. 517 East 
Lomita.

RRE$s( WANT ADS FOR RESULTS

WHY LET SOM& ONE BEAT 
YOU TO IT?

5 rooms, new, modem, oak floors m 
two rooms, two blocks west of Brand. 
Street improvements in. Cheap car 
fare to Los Angeles; $3950, $1006 cash. 
Balance monthly foy less than the bun- 
palow can lie rented for. -

WARREN, 300 South Brand

FOR RENT *
In beautiful Verdugo Woodlands, 

Glendale, 195 Hillside Drive; 5-room 
furnished chalet bungalow, accommo
dates five people. No objection tp 
children; near street carl line, large 
lot, ornamental1 and fruit trees, v one 
year lease; $100*a month.
FOR RENT—Nipe bedroom with con

necting bath.. Use of parlor, kitchen 
and garage to( couple or teachers. 
335 Ivy street.

FERTILIZER FOR SALE 
Inquire of Peter- L. Ferry, 

614 East Acacia. 
Phone Glendale 475-J.
MURPHY SPECIAL 

Several new designs in 
dishes; prices from $8.50 to 
set. 1261 South Brand 
Phone Gllendale 139WV.

quality 
$14 per 

boulevard.

For Sale or Exchange
FOR SALE OR TRADE—Two good 

houses and lots in Los Angeles. 
Would trade for Glendale property. 
Phone Glendale 914.

FOR EXCHANE—Modern 7-room bun
galow, Wilshire district, $8500; 
want 2 or more acre improved sub
urban place, Glendale or Burbank 
Groesbeck, 232 Mason Bldg., Los 
Angeles, Calif.

WANTED—To rent a 3 or 4 room fur
nished bungalow; family of two. 
Best references. Box 18, Glendale 

Daily Press. '_____
WANTED—First class architectural 

designer to do extra work evenings. 
State how much per hoqr and ex
perience. Address, Box 25, Glendale 
Daily Press. - - _■

WAITED—To buy from owner for 
cash, lot in residence district. State 
location and net price- No agents, 
j. C. Luebbert, 3450 Stephenson 
avenue, Los Angeles. Calif.

HELP WANTED—Young woman to 
do light housework by the day. Mod
ern home and light work. Phone 
Glendale 753-M.  ̂ ~ .....

Trade
TRADE—Pierce Arrow roadster for 

Glendale lots. Give or take differ
ence. Car at 406 Salem street ev- 

Phone Glendale 1629-___

FOR REijIT—Furnished front room, 
reasonable. Gentleman preferred. 
Automobile accommodations to and 

‘ from city morning and evening; 
8411 Perlita avenne, Atwater Park. 
Elliott 1782-W. ! I

FOR RENT—Four room bungalow un
furnished, with garage. | All newly 
completed. 630 Salem street.

Miscellaneous
SEWING MACHINES for rent. Used 

machines for sale. Machines ad
justed anywhere in eity. $1.00. 416 
Hawthorne. Phone 2285-R. I

enings.

Lost —  Found

TEAMING, hauling, grading, plowing. 
T. D. Taylor, 426 Piedmont P$*k: 
Phone Glendale 684-W.

PAINTING 
Paperhanging, 
work; Phone

— TINTING 
Contract or day 

Glendale 2146.

FOUNDS—Togenburg Buck. Gall at 
1907 Alpha Road, off Verdugo road.

LOST—Fancy shell comb between 
Glendale Press and Broadway, test 

Return to Glendale PressTuesday.
office.
Shoes at pre-war prices. 

6.—Advertisement.
See page

b u s in e ss  c h a n ces
OF ALL KINDS

r-rncerv store well located, $4000. 
MeaTraarket. best ot location, »2000. 
Millinery store, complete stock, 

$4000.
Drug store site. .
Bie paying restaurant, $4500. 
oil station, groceries, fruits, ice 

cream, soft drinks and vegetables, al 
,°r 1*750. ̂  qeo  R  d a r tt

117 S. Brand Blvd.Glendale 40.
-  WE a r e  OFFERING 

A mighty fine modern 5-ropm hunga* 
low near West Broadway at a special price ot HSM. to lt  “ »b Tbis 
i9 a decided bargain fhnd. ^ th^ Vneer ligating. E ^ily  worth $6500. Owner
needs money NOW. _

HART REALTY LU.
118 East Broadway, new location

KEEPING UP WITH THE JONSES—“It’s an 111 W ind,” etc.
\ By POP MOMAND

HOLY HPCkiEeEL!^ 
CLAR.ICE YOUR.E 
A 5 \ô H T î  y o u 'v e  
G o t  To o  m uch  
fèO U G E  o n !

/ \T WAS s o  DABX 
IH THE HOUSE X 

CpuLDNT 3EE
WELL.1 G w e

rte youk.
HfNNDKEQCHieF-

I!

DAVíG U N IT !
Y o u ' r e  Ru i n i n ' 
MY nfNtiOKERCHief; 
i t s  A LL fcÇD* 7

MELL, YO U  
DONT NEED 

»Tiî

* T

T U L  THfcOU 
AWAY* 
g o o d

R ED -

V
J U S T  WHAT l  
NOW X W ON X-GET
p i n c h e d

THE 
H A N K Y
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If

W e Have a Complete Line of 

Over-Stuffed
Parlor Suits

and as we need the room we are 
offering them at a discount of

A $200 SUIT FOR $150 
Dqn’t overlook this bargain

Enterprise Furniture Co.
216 East Broadway Phone Glen. 2328-J

E H. KOBER
Cesspool Contractor

110 W. Broadway Phone Glen. 889

E. F. KOBER
CESSPOOL CONTRACTOR

The» Glendale Cesspool and Sewer Man 
Seven Years’ Experience 
Phone Glendale 1197-R 

Residence 1234 Elast Wilson Ave.

SINGS PRAISE OF 
VERDUGO SECTION

A. E. Main of the real estate firm 
of Main & Reisland, with offices at 
221 North Brand boulevard, has con
fidence in Glendale and particularly 
the northwest section and the sec
tion on the other side of Verdugo 
wash.

Speaking of the future of Glendale 
Mr* Main said:

"The young man who comes to 
Glendale ’with the determination to 
settle down is bound to succeed. ' All 
that he has to do is settle down here 
and apply himself to business, be
come a member of the chamber of 
commercg, boost thè town, and his 
success is practically assured. Of 
course, he will expedience difficulties 
as any will, but if he is a sticker 
and will not give up be will win out. 
As, soon as possible a young man com
ing to Glendale should buy some prop
erty here and assume the responsibil
ity that accompanies the purchase of 
property.

“There are a lot of people who ob
ject to buying property on the other 
side of Verdugo wash but the day 
will còme, as it did in Pasadena, when 
property on the other side of the 
wash will be desirable. Pasadena had 
a wash to contend with and people 
contemplating the purchase of prop
erty in that city objected to crossing 
the wash. Today, the^^roperty in the 
once shunned section of Pasadena is 
at a premium. The wash hars been 
beautified and is at present one of 
the show places of that city.

"In another five years the section 
of Glendale north of Verdugo wash 
will be the most popular residence 
section of Glendale. It has as aids 
to this future growth the fact that 
it is the highest section of the city 
and located as it is, near the moun
tains, offers scenic beauty that can
not be surpassed. A view of the 
mountains back of Glendale is the 
view that tourists have traveled miles 
to see. and when they learif that this 
view is theirs for 365 days in the 
year if they have their home on the 
north side of the wash, that section 
of the city will have an unexcelled 
boom, |

“In the past three or four months 
property in that section has increased 
in value and the demand £or homes 
is increasing. I am for Glendale first, 
last and ’always, and a strong booster 
fop^the north side of Verdugo wash 
as the future residence section of 
Glendale.”

SPECIALTY SHOP 
ENJOYS GROWTH

In order to take care of its rapidly- 
growing business, the 'Sherrod’s Spe
cialty Shop, 207 East Broadway, has 
been compelled to turn over the en
tire storeroom for display purposes. 
Tue fitting rooms are now located at 
the extreme rear of the room.

The space mad? available by- mov
ing the fitting rooms back is being 
taken up by several departments. At 
the right is the department contain
ing a beautiful line of crepe dresses 
in various colors and styles, while 
in the rear-center of the room is a 
very attractive line of tiny tot cot- 
duroy dresses and rompers. Wash 
rompers are ’ also carried by this es
tablishment.

A full line of children’s knit under
wear is being put in, in connection 
with the children’s hosiery line. The 
shipment of Madame Grace’s corsets 
has just arrived and is now being 
placed.

C. C. Sherrod, the proprietor, and 
his family have taken possession of 
their new home at 622 North Mary
land avenue. They are delighted 
with Glendale and call it home.

T H E  OLD NEST* HAS
PECULIAR APPEAL

“The Old Nest,” now being shown 
i at the T. D. & L. Palace Grand thea- 
! ter, is a series of dramatic episodes 
I that reveal the life of an American 
i family. The theme is mother love, 
{ and the audience is privileged to 
| look into the home and into the hearts 
I of a typical family. All the little 
I joys and sorrows that every one of 
} us remembers are flashed on the 
screen, and bring tears and laughter 
in quick succession.

In the story, the mother lives to 
see her family of six children gradu
ally drift away from the old home. 

| But in the end, they remember the 
I old nest and coma home to roost. 
] There is no plot, ary  more than there 
is a plot in life itself. Things happen, 

| no one knows why and no one ques- 
[ tions. A reproduction of life is “The 
I Old Nest.”

Buster Keaton's latest comedy 
| scream, “The Playhouse,” adds plenty 
of laughs to this fine program.

VESSEL DAMAGED 
| LISBON. Oct. 7. — Sir Ernest 

Shackleton and his party have ar
rived here on board the vessel Quest, 
which was damaged by a heavy storm 
off the west coast of Portugal.

FOR SATURDAY'S SPECIALS 
SEE

NUSSBAUM’S
GROCERY AND MARKET AD 

ON PAGE 9

SEBASTIAN
G R O C E R Y

“SAVES YOU MONEY”
145 North Glendale Avenue

MEAT SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
Prime Rib Roasts, pound...... ................... ...............20c
Fresh Ham Pork Roasts, pound........... ................27c
Rolled Boneless Roasts, Beef, pound........  ......... 18c
Choice Steer Pot Roasts, pound............................ 15c
Boiling Beef, pound......!...........    ,....10c
Hamburger, pound ........J ........ . . . . .r..„..15c
Round. Steak, pound ...............................................25c
Lamb Chops, pound....... ............. ................... ....... ...25c
Lamb Stew, pound..... ...............................   .„.10c

WE POSITIVELY HANDLE NOTHING BUT 
THE CHOICEST STEER BEEF

t
Our Delivery Reaches All Parts of the Town 

Glen. 1013— PHONE—Glen. 1013

GROCERY 
Butter, pound ............5 2 c
Wesson Oil, p ints...!.....28c

Qts., 52c; y(2 gal., 95c 
Sweet Potatoes, 7 lbs ...25c 
Summer Squash, 3 lbs„10c 
Scratch Feed^-j-

Best, cwt. „{....„.....$2.25
No. 2, cwtj....... „„$2.15

Corned Beef, 2 lbs...... .-35c
Marshmellow Creme „„30c
Tomato Sauced can...... . 5c
Pineapple, 2p2s* can.,„„25c 

$2.75 dozen

SPECIALS
Potatoes, fancy North

ern Burbank, 7 lbs....25c 
NewmBrk’s H. B. Coffee,

pound ......................i...28c
Best Bulk Coffee, lb......30c
Rolled Barley, sack..„$1.35
Bran, best, sack ... ...... $1.40
Albacore, 1-lb. can.....„-•15c
Dates, new crop............. 20c
White Meat Tuna, can:. 15c 
Apricot Jam, individuals, 

tin ........................... 5c

Glen. ! 1013—PHONE— Glen. 1013

W* Know How and Oo It 
GLENDALE CARPET AND I 

MATTRESS WORKS 
1411 8. San Fernando Road, Glendale 

Phone Glendale 1928 
We will thoroughly dust any 9x12 rug 
for SI.50. Other sizes in proportion

Mattresses and Upholstering. 
PHONE TODAY

CALL THE

INDEPENDENT ICE CO.
Glendale 217 for

Ice and Rose Spring Water
Service at Platform, 106 E. California

Noble Motor 
PT Trucks

Worm Drive
Four Model«—Eight Size«

LOW PRICES
DEALERS WANTED

Peerless Com. Co.
Factory Export Agents 

409 South San Pedro Street 
Los Angeles, Calif.

Crystal Ice
MADE IN GLENDALE

Delivered anywhere in Glendale, 
Including the Troplco District. 
Full weight and prompt service.

Factory 112* East Wilson

Telephone Glendal« 147 *
Patronize Home Industry

TRUCKING WANTED
Have 5-ton truck. Will haul any
thing. Very reasonable charge.

Phone 1210-J 
ARVILLE WILLIAMS

Phone Glendale 264
J. E. ACOSTA  

Cesspool Contractor
Residence: 344 W. Colorado 

Glendale, Cal.

S H O E S ! !
WE SELL SHOES FOR THE 

WHOLE FAMILY 
Better Repair Work for Less Money 

Shoe* Called for and Delivered
BAINES & ECKLEBARGER 

Opposite Fire Station 
312 E. Broadway Glendale 180

P A I N T I N G
If I don't do your painting we 
both lose money. See me before 
you decide on your painting. 
» E. H A R R I S

716-A South Brand Boulevard 
Phone Glen. 163

PRESS WANT ADS FOR RESULTS

Interest Continues Unabated!
Quick, indeed, was the response of the public to the announcement of THE PACIFIC SALES » L t  they were authorized by A ^ R O A D W A Y  SHOE C O .J ^ n e s  A  Y e a g e r ) ,  of 312 East 
Broadway, o p ^ site  fire station, to dispose of their Entire Stock of High Grade Men>, Women’s » C h ild r e n ’s SHOES FOR W HATEVER THEY BRING, RAIN OR SHINE. Mr. John Slobodan, the 
president and manager, who is here in person to supervise this sale, again announces!

TREMENDOUS SLASH IN SHOE

A  chance of a lifetim e to procure the reliable Baines & Ecklebarger quality shoes. W e have engaged extra help to take care of the crowds.$20,000 Worth of Shoes for less than half The stock is arranged in groups, so that you can make your selection easyl Competent and  ̂expert shoe fitters^in ^attendances Don’t

WOMEN’S SHOES
Lot No. .1—Growing Girls' Lace 8hoes. 
Go.od wearing, nice, soft leather, English 
or 'broad toes, make a wonderful school 
or dress shoe, low or military heel. A 
wonderful $6.00 quality, 72 pairs. Sell- 
ing-out price

$3.98
600 pairs highest grade Ladies' Shoes. 
Sold at $9.00 to $15.00. Selling-out price

$7.25
No. 5—7’2 pairs Young Ladies' Patent 
Leather ‘-‘Jazz” Slippers, two cross straps, 
tow heel, the newest Parisian style, 
beautiful design, $8.00 grade. Selling- 
out price

$3.49
Women’s Black French Kid Boudoir 
8lippers, Hand-turned soles, $3.00 quality, 
limited quantity.
____________$1.98___________

NONE TO DEALERS

WOMEN’S SHOES
Lot No. 2—Over 300 pairs in this lot. 
Ladies' Low Shoes, one strap or oxford 
style, in all the latest styles and leathers, 
such as tan or brown kid, black or white 
kid, black satin or suede, baby or French 
heels or military heels, values to $12.00.

$5.98
Lot No. 4—60 pairs Comfort Shoes for 
Ladies. Genuine French vici kid, flex
ible hand-sewed soles, never sold under 
$10.00 to $12.00. Do not confute with 
ordinary makes. Selling-out price

$5.85
No. 6—300 pairs Ladies' broken lines 
White Canvas, Nubuck, Poplin, Low 
Shoes, military, baby or French heels, a 
bargain at $7.
____________ $2.29____________E

SH INO LA: POLISH
15c size. Selling-out price 

8 cents

address— 212 Elast Broadway. EARLY 

MEN’S SHOES

SHOPPING IS ADVISABLE REMEMBER EVERY PAIR IS GUARANTEED

Lot No. 50—350 pairs Men's Genuine 
Russia Calf English Last Shoes, Good
year welt, white oak insoles and bottoms, 
some with rubber! heels. Not a pair 
worth less than $8'.00. Selling-out price

$4.98 „„
Lot No. 53—120 pair Genuine * Army 
Offjcer Style Shoes, tan, blucher, plain 
toe, waterproof fiber slip sole through
out, neat and comfortable, $8.00 value. 
Selling-out price

$4.98
Lot No. 54—60 pairs Genuine Munson 
Lash Army Shoes, greatest comfort and 
wearing shoe made, Goodyear welt, 
$10.00 quality. Men, get busy. Selling- 
out price

$4.2£
Lot No. 55—36 pairs Men's Vici, lace or 
blucher, O-SO-EZ-E flexible sole, Nature 
last, $12.00 value. Selling-out price

$7.89

GIRLS’ AND SMALL
Barefoot Sandals, sjzes 5 to 11, value 
$2.00. Selling-out price

98c
Infants' Patent Leather Roman Sandals, 
sizes 4 to 8, turn soles, latest creation, 
value $4.00. Selling-out price
____________$1.98 _______

MEN’S SHOES
Lot No. 51—400 pairs Men's Elk Scout 
Shoes, solid leather, value $4.00. Selling- 
out price

$2.75
High Grade Men's Dress Shoes, $10 And 
$12 quality. Seliing-out price

$5.98
Men's House Slippers, the $4.00 kind.

$2.45
Men's Sox. ail colors, 5 pairs for

$1.00
ALL RUBBERS CUT DEEP

CHILDREN’S SHOES
Misses' Strap Vici Pumps, $5.00 grade.

$2.89
350 pairs Assorted: Lots, sizes^4 to 8, 
values to $4.00. Selling-out price

$1.98__
300 pairs High Grade Goodyear Welt 
Shoes, Orthopedic last, sizes 5 to 11.

$2.98
Patent and White Top, gunmetal calf, 
tan Russia calf, vici kid, highest quality 
shoemaking, sizes 1154 t9 2.

$3.25
BOYS’ SHOES

Little Gents' School Shoes, solid leather, 
value $4.50, sizes 8/2 to 11. Selling-out
price $2.49
Sizes 11/2  to 2. Selling-out price

$2.69
WISE PEOPLE WILL HURRY

CHILDREN’S SHOES ALMOST

BOYS’ SHOES
Boy Scout Shoes, tan or smoked elkskin, 
value $5.00, sizes 11 to 2.
„ $2.39

Sizes 2*4 to 5/z.
L_ Golid Leather Shoes.

$2.98
Boys' School Shoes, black or tan, blucher 
or lace, sizes 2/z  to 5%, value $6.00. 
Selling-out price 4

$3.29
Ladies' $3.00 Pure Silk Stockings. Sell
ing-out fcrice 99c
Genuine Cai-a-Tan -Shoes. Boys' Army 
Style, Munson last, sizes 2*4 to 6, best 
wearing shoe made, sold ail over for 
$8.00. Now

$4.98 .
Ladies' Mississippi Wool Stockings, 
black, brown and white. 4 pairs for

$ 1.00
GIVEN AW AY

Felt Slippers $1.79 | Tell Your Friends About These Bargains—Never Again! DO NOT FAIL 
TO ATTEND

SSSSKY PACIFIC SALES CO. JOHN SLOBODIEN 
Manager

DISPOSERS OF THE ENTIRE STOCK OF

BAINES & ECKLEBARGER .  « 1 * 1 0  FAST BROADWAY 
OPP. FIRE HOUSE, GLENDALE i  J M ' V J w  f »  n  1

The Broadway Shoe Co.
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SCHOONER RACE TO Capital P Conference NAÜ0HÏÏ PARROTS
; f:1*™ P™.» sc«!. SUMMAKÏ GIVEN OF

BE HELD DURING 
PRESENT MONTH

BOSTON, Oct. 7.—Whenever men 
of the sea foregather along this sec
tion of the New England coast it is 
safe to say a deal of their conversa
tion has to do with the event selied-' 

.uled for October 22 on the stormy wu 
ters off Halifax. On that date the 
swiftest of American fishing schoon
ers-will defend the International Fish
ermen’s Trophy against the fastest of 
Canada’s fleet. The trophy was cap
tured last year by Gloucester schoon
er Esperanto, under Captain Marty 
Welch. She has since found her 
¡grave on the shoals off Sabie' island.

Thus far four American vessels are 
scheduled to compete in the elimina
tion race October 12 to decide the 
American defender._ Three of the 
sthooners are oui of Gloucester, and 
the fourth hails from Boston. * Other 
entries are expected from ports far
ther down the coast.

The Bluenose is considered the 
most probable Canadian challenger. 
Her skipper. Captain Angus Walters, 
is now overhauling the vessel; tight
ening up, rigging and making chang
es in her sheet.

Barring of the Boston schooner 
Mayflower by the trustees of the 
trophy has stirred up a veritable hor
net’s nest. She.was built by a group 
of Boston men with a view' of enter
ing her in the race. The trustees held 
that she failed to qualify as a fisher
man in not remaining on the fishing 
grounds the required length of time. 
Fisherman generally declare the May
flower was built first as a facer and 
only secondarily as a fisherman. 
Nevertheless, bonsiderable bitterness 
has been caused by her elimination.

The men who will sail the fisher
men laugfi at the international yacht 
racers. They laughed heartily when a 
stiff wind postponed one of the yacht 
i;ns last vear. The fishermen will 

.ake a reef or two in their sheets, but 
no gale will keep them warped In 
their berths. One Gloucester skipper 
is quoted as saying a little contemp
tuously that be wouldn’t race under 
conditions .prevailing during the Lip- 
ton Cup race last year, but would 
“wait for a blow'.’-’

The trophy was offered by Wm. H. 
Dennis, owner of the Halifax Herald, 
for the dual purpose of encouraging 
better construction of fishing craft 
and promotion of friendly delations 
between1 Canada and the United 
States.

LANDED HERE IN A 
PROFANE COORDS

Here are two of the n^ables who 
attended the National Unemployment 
Conference which was opened in 
Washington by President Harding. At

the left is Samuel Gompers, president, 
of the American Federation of Labor.- 
With him is Charles M. Schwab, steel 
magnate, and one of the largest, em
ployers of labor. •

Shoes at pre-war prices. 
6.—Advertisement, ’

See page

ICE MA N YODLER IS
HAILED TO COURT

KANSAS CITY,* Oct. 7.—That oLl 
saying “the early bird catches the 
worm” doesn’t always annly, O. B. 
Shaw, an ice- peddler, will “tell 'the 
world.”

Shaw drove his lee wagon through 
the exclusive South Side residential 
district at 1 o’clock in the morning 
loudly-shouting “Ice!”

More than that, witnesses against 
¡him in police court testified they naa 
been awakened from their slumbers 

; during the stilly hours by hearing him 
| singing in lusty voice, “Cool off the 
| corner where you are” to the tune of 
I that familiar hymn “Brighten the 
I corner where you are.” Between 
| stanzas came the reverberating cry, 
I “Ice, here’s your ice man.”

The judge, while commending Shaw 
for his “early bird” idea, released him 
with a warning not to start ice 

I peddling until breakfast time.

j When you find a beautiful murdeir 
ess who is also a beautiful actress, 

! a beautiful bathing girl and the beau
tiful third in a love triangle, what a 
beautiful new combination she 
makes! '■ > '

GLENDALE POLICE TO 
BE TRAINEB BY 

ARMY MAN

NEW YORK. Oct. 7.—Ninety-nine 
Orinoco parrots left Manaos, Brazil, 
unsophisticated, green in color and 
green in linguistic knowledge. They 
arrived recently in this port aboard 
the Booth liner Justin, sophisticated 
and post-graduates Of profanity.

There were eighteen shocked pas
sengers aboard and a crew which ha
bitually wore cotton in its collective 
ear, conversed by signs and jumped 
nervously at irregular Intervals.

It was all blamed on Jack O’Brien, 
who, until this voyage, was one of the 
most popular seaman who ever ate a 
biscuit.

One parrot is a great deal of com
pany, anybody will admit. But when 
you multiply that parrot'by ninety- 
nine and then turn them loose the re
sult is anything but company!

Jack O’Brien established a primary 
school for parrots aboard the liner 
soon after the ship-left Manaos. Every 
parrot in the school of sea jargon was 
doing post-graduate work in profanity 
with a single-souied devotion when 
the ship arrived here. One of the 
great trials of the trip was the fact 
that the night salt air appealed as 
much to the parrots as did the day
light, and so they stood guard night 
and day? filling the otherwise clean air 
of the high seas with raucous noises 

I and anything but delicate oratory, in 
fact, the night was more hideous than 
the day.

At first the crew was angry and 
sought to quiet the parrots by cursing , „ _ . XT «

I them out. Then the men learned that | Campbell, three daring Nova Scotians
cursing out a parrot is about as re- I are now on the Atlantic with their 
suit-producing as lecturing a phono- sixteen foot row boat enroute from

j graph. The little green parrot ad- ---- --------------J—--------------- ----------
I dressed would sit silently on his perch 
j all attention, head cocked and beady 
eyes fixed on the orator. The concern 

I tration displayed was always laudable.
I Then, instead of saying, “You said |
I it!” as any gentleman would say, the 
I parrot would begin at his primary 
schooling and mount rapidly through 
high school and college work, ending 
crescendo in a caricatured but em- | 

j phatic version of the orator’s efforts j 
j it got so that when an officei^spoke J  to a sailor or told him to do something 
j or to go somewhere he would whisper 
j it lest the parrots on duty commanded j 
I the officer to go and dp likewise, with ;
I amendments.

There having been several Portu*J  guese, a half dozen Spaniards, two 
l Finnish and a scattering 'of Dutch,J  Swedes, Italians and Germans in the 
j crew the parrots acquired a command 
I oi profapity that «̂ ouW put a profess 

quandary and

W allace Scott, J. T. Day and'James Pictou, N. S., to the Panama Canal 
Zone. The boat, named for its home 
town, is the only one left in a race 
from Nova Scotia to Panama for a 
purse of $81,000.

Once a Customer-Always One
We beat them all in price, so look us over and save 
money. Trade where cash is-king. Everything the best at

HARRY’S
All American Fruit Market

West Los Feliz Road, West of S. P. R. R. Tracks
Fancy Northern Burbank Potatoes, 8 pounds....... ..... 25c

90c for a 30-pound lug
Large Heads Lettuce, 3 for...-......—- .......—-............. ...-10c
Fancy Tomatoes, 3 pounds.—.—...... .......... -..... ........'^9°
Fresh Peas, 2 pounds.........................-----.........—- -........^5c
Lima and String Beans, 2 pounds ........... -----........... *5^

BETTER GOODS AT BARGAIN PRICES
Always Remember— W e Are Strictly American

I On Saturday, members of the Glen
dale polict? force will spend a portion 

j of their time learning the intricate 
! evolutions of military drill under the 
! direction of Captain W. A. Loving.
| There are three shifts on duty and 
| each shift will spend a portion of the 
time off duty at drill and target prac
tice. These drills will be held at the 
target range used by the Glendale 

i companies of the California National 
Guard.

Captain Loving served as an officer 
; in the United States army during the 
I world war and was discharged with a 
I captain’s commission. He know's mil- 
, itary drill and tactics and the training 
under him will be- of much benefit to 
the police department. Captain Lov  ̂

j ing is also a deputy sheriff of Los An
geles county J' ... ■ ..

Members of the department have {sor of languages in a 
: been trying for some time to have rival the hieroglyphics of the ancients 
! someone appointed who would give when it came to translation, 
them the military training that is a j The bird-store man to whom the 
part of the training of police officers consignment was shipped threw up his 

: in almost every, city. Chief Martin hands and spoke mixed Castilian and 
was requested to see what could be Mexican patois saying* the parrots had 
done in the matter and the announce- been purchased fojr fashionable la lies 

Intent that drills will start on Saturday and now they were almost bad enough 
j is the result. for sporting clubs only.

STAINED WINDOWS WORLD’S CRUST HAS 
CATHOLIC CHURCH ITS OWN TROUBLES

Mr* McRae, Los Angeles contractor . .  . . .
; who built the new house of worship | Although the world war has ended 
1 ioi. the Holy Family Catholic church, there are a score or more matters be- 
corber of Elk avenue and Louise ing fought in various sections of the 
street, says that the stained glass j world every day, with perhaps another 
windows ordered from Tiffany’s are | score being fought by antagonistic |

BELIEVE BANOITS IN 
HIRING WILL SOON 

BE CAPTURED

KRAUSS RUNS HIS
OWN POUCE COURT

DOWNIEVILLE, Calif., Oct. 7 —Ma
honey and McLain, the two bandits 
who held up the bank of Loyalty Mon
day and escaped in a hired automo
bile with between $20,000 and $25,000 
are surrounded in the Sardine Valley, 
between Verdi and Loyalton, accord
ing to word received by the sheriff's 
offiee from the posses scouring the 
mountains.

The posses! are eiosing in on the 
place the med are believed to be In 
hiding. It is believed that these men, 
who spent sometime around Loyalton 
prior to the robbery, previously se
lected a stronghold in the Sierras to 
make a stand- A detachment of pri
vate detectives Is being sent from 
San Francisco to assist * in the man 
hunt

Accidental shooting was the verdict 
in the inquest! over Charles Biek, 45, 
prominent Loyalton citizen, who was 
mistaken for one of the bandits and 
was shot by 1 members of another 
posse. , Biek’s horse was also shot.

M E D H M N M E E T  
IN KANSAS G IH

CLEVELAND, Oct. 7 —Edward G. 
Krauss, of East Cleveland, a suburb, 
occupies perhaps an unusual position. 
He holds the dual roles of Chief of 
Police and Police Prosecutor. Krauss 
has been chief of police of the city 
for six years. A few months ago he 
was appointed police prosecutor. .

“It works fine,” he said today. “The 
two jobs go hand in hand. My men 
go out and bring in the prisoners, and 
1 see that the prisoners get what is 
coming to them—if they’re guilty.”

Krauss was graduated from a law 
school and was admitted to the bar 
while working as chief of police. 
Shortly afterward he was appointed 
police prosecutor by the city manager.

PROGRAM FDR ARMS 
LIMITATION

WASHINGTON, Oct. 7.—An author
itative summary of the programs of 
the big powers expected to stand by 
in the conference on limitation of 
armaments 'was obtained today by 
the United Press.

The programs indicated that big 
difficulties lie ahead of the conference 
and that this country must steer the 
parley through a maze of conflicting 
aims and prejudices.

The summary of the programs fol
lows:

UNITED STATES—This govern* 
sincerely desires an agreement among 
the nations for limitation of naval 
armaments. It would also limit arma
ment, if this is found to be practica
ble and wants the new agencies of 
warfare controlled as far as possible. 
The United States also wants to 
reach a frank agreement with the 
powers on principle» and policies to 
govern its actions in the Far East.

GREAT BRITAIN— This nation 
wants a satisfactory solution of the 
question of renewal of the Anglo* 
Japanese alliance, one that will satie
ty the opposition of the United States 
to this pact.

GREAT BRITAIN also would like 
to have the question of the AlHed 
debt of $11,000,000,000 to the United 
States settled. This is a question 
which France and Italy also would 
like to see taken up at the conference, 
but the United States has no inten
tion of letting this become a problem 
to be settled by the conference.

JAPAN—This empire does not in
tend to have her “place in the sup’* 
in the Far East dimmed by the con* 
ference and will be wary of any ac
tion which would take away her pres
ent advantageous naval position 
among the powers or her favorably 
opportunity of wiping out the present 
naval superiority of the United States 
and Great Britain.

FRANCE—This country wants to 
trade her agreement to a limitatiob 
of land armaments for some guaran
tee by the powers for her security 
against another attack by Germany.

ITALY—-Italy is in close harmony 
with the international policies of the 
United States.

CHINA—Aside from the individual 
ambitions and schemes of her states
men, China is expected to make a 
great effort to shake off the foreign 
control that, through the decades, 
has cfept into the administration of 
her country. 1 Á

The pace never gets so hot that' 
there isn’t somebody that could make 
it hotter.

here and will be installed next week 
Wednesday. 1

The new organ donated by. Harry 
Girard, who is being made by the 
Van Nuys Organ Company, is near
ing completion and will soon be ready 
for installation. Thè motor is al
ready in. If all goes well. Father 
James S. O’Neill promises that even 
if the bishop .is unable to come, an 
informal service will be held in the 
church'on Sunday, October 16.

SOMETHING “KICKY”
GETS TOY IN JAIL

DOUGHNUTS
Phone 

Glendale 
220-J ;

104
W est*

California

We will deliver them to you in 
any quantity right from the fire 
—within thirty minute* from the 
time^you phone your order.
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COLUMBUS, Ohio, Oct. 7 — -It’s got 
something in it resembling an awful 
kick,” exclaimed Sergeant Howard 
Bennett, “but it isn’t alcohol.” 

“Tastes funny,” commented Cor
poral James W. Baker/

These members of the ’local police 
liquor and wice squad were sampling 
a specially-prepared Chinese “punch” 
during a raid on Tom Toy’s tea store, 
115 East Spring street.

“That's a Chinese medicine -to cure 
rheumatism. It,’s*not made for Amer
icans,” was the explanation volun
teered by Toy. *

Toy insisted the “whiskey” contain
ed lizards, a severed rattlesnake and 
two rats. • " ,

j Although he was not slated as an 
| alleged violator of the dry laws, Toy 
was charged with illegally possessing 

| opinum found in his place along with 
I lamps and opium pipes.

FOLLOWED WOMAN
TO POLICE COURT

COLUMBUS, Ohio, Oct. 7.— She 
wa3 a good-looking young woman. 
She tapped Emory Snyder, 38, of 
Hilliards, on the shoulder, saying: 
“Come with me!”

“I’ll go anywhere with you,” Snyder 
responded, as he walked away from 
Rich and Front streets accompanieu 
by the young woman, who took him 
by the arm. -v

Just prior to the arrival of the 
young woman Snyder, witnesses said, 
had been “telling the world” that he 
could lick anybody near his size.

The young woman called a muni
c ip a l taxi. She and Snyder took a 
Tide.

It was not uptll they arrived at the 
police station that Snyder learned the 
young woman was Mrs. DoRie Fisher, 
one of Columbus* two new police
women.

savage tribes.
There is always “something doing” 

in the world however, and while war^ 
are not majoring in the news, a glance 
at recent disasters and natural phe
nomena shows that Mother Earth’s 
crust has its troubles.

Citizens of Glendale will consider 
themselves lucky when they read of 
the various disasters and will 
upon postal discrepancies and other 
drawbacks with an air of nonchalance. 
Read what has been going on lately 
over the world:

Two million Koreans starving in 
Manchuria, owing to drought-ruined 
crops.

Three hundred buildings wrecked 
and many killed by hailstorm and 
waterspout at Baez, Cuba.

Three volcanoes, .Villarica. Llaima 
and Lanin, spout flames more than 
a" thousand feet from craters.

Drought kills fish in River Seine 
and France suffers most severe 
drought in 47 years.

Rhine and Moselle rivers do great 
damage in highest flood in 136 years.

Cloudburst and hailstorm damage 
Rome, Italy.

Mount Vesuvius shows activity and 
earthquake shock is felt from Leg
horn to l^ike Lugano.

Italian destroyers carry inhabi
tants to safety as volcano Stormboll 
resumes activity.

Damages of several million drach
mas done in Genoa by severe hail
storms.

Earth slide blocks Cornith Canal.
Cyclone devastates three towns in 

Haiti.
Volcano Kilauae in Hawaii'spouts 

immense fountains of lava, j 
> Activity of the volcano Popoca- 

teptel in Mexico increasing.
Earthquake 'Shakes Vera Cruz and 

four other cities.
Lightning strikes oil wells, causing 

millions of dollars damage in Tam
pico and other districts.

Mexicans pray to “water goddess’* 
to end drought. >

Volcano Colima in Jalisco is in 
eruption.

Many lives lost in waterspout 
which destroyed part of Tangier, 
Morocco.

Volcano Masaya in Nicaragua in 
eruption. ■ •.

Typhoon and floods in Philippines, 
and especially on Island of Luzon, 
do great damage.

KANSAS CITY, Mo.. Oct. 7.—Kaq- i 
sas City will ajet as host to bll branch- i 
es of the mejdical profession during 
the latter part of October. At that 
time more than 1,500 physicians and 
surgeons of t îe Middle. West will 
come to Kansas City to attend a con
vention which!bids fair to be the larg- 

look est of its kind to be held jin the na
tion this yean The Jackson County 

! Medical Society is sponsoring the con
vention plansj which include numer
ous scientific] sessions from. October 

¡24 to 28. j - ‘ 4 , ■ 1'
The following organizations have 

announced their intention of sending 
delegates to the convention! the Medi
cal As&ociatioh of the Southwest, the 
Medical Society of the Missouri Val
ley, the Medical Veteranis of the 
World War, and the Mid-Western Asr 
sociation of Anesthetists. I t ' is ex
pected war medical veterans, com
prising about jeight hundred men who 
served in the World War, will remain 
in Kansas Citjy for the American Le
gion convention the following week.

Scientific sessions will be held at 
the Hotel Baltimore, and specialists 
will preside at these meetings. Every
thing new in the development of tbe 
medical profession will be showm, and 
explained in detail to the visiting del
egates. All phases of the profession 
will be fully discussed. M ' - v 

The entertainment programme calls 
for a dinner at one of t£e country 
clubs, cabaret performance for all 
delegates, golf tournament,fwith silver 
cup for winner, and feature events for 
the women, j

Izalco, Salvador.
Waterspout in Maiadura, providence

SISTER CHARGED 
SEATTLE, Oct. 7.—Mrs. Dolores 

Johnson, sister of James E. Mahoney, 
who was found guilty'last Saturday 
of first-degree murder for the slaying 
of his wife, Kate M. Mahoney, was 
charged in an information filed In 
superior court here today with first- 
degree forgery in connection with 
an alleged fraudulent power of attor
ney purporting to have been signed 
by Kate Mahoney.

. ' - T]
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of Spain, damages crops and villages.
Heat in the, Alps causes glaciers 

to shrink and nine mountain climbers« 
are killed.

Seventy-five dead inv<, tornadoes, 
which swept Southern United Staten.

Six new craters opened in MounjJ $10,000,000 property loss.

Texas, flood.
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I When% |  was 
^young, I used to 

say good-natured 
—things, and no- 

—■ .-body listened to

B -me. Now that I 
am old, I say 

ill-natured things, and every
body listens to me.—Samuel
Rogers (1763-1855). .,>•

I  We can only reason from
what is: we can reason on actualities, but not on 
possibilities.— Viscount BoEngbroke (1678-1751).

IN GOOD FAITH
It is to be hoped that every country represented at 

Uie disarmament conference will be acting in perfect 
faith. There is an assurance in the minds of all 
Americans that the United States desires just that 
which is indicated by the call to the others to partici
pate. A long step in the direction of disarmament 
will be taken unless a sinister diplomacy shall pre
vent. There are no definite fears of this; only a 
lurking suspicion that such a course may be possible.

Great Britain is expected to introduce the subject 
of the Anglo-jap pace. With a complete under
standing among the nations such as hoped for, it is 
difficult to see the utiEty of the pact in question, to 
discern the sEghtest need for i t  Japan, divorced 
from its ambition for conquest would need no help, 
for no people would assail Japan, cEnging to the 

of conquest, would deserve no help. It is 
incongruous to think of England as allied with Japan 
in the effort of the latter to subjugate China.

Perhaps England may introduce the subject of the 
%Uied debt of some eleven billions of dollars to the 
United States. How this could figure legitimately as 
a topic for the conference is not clear. The United 
States has tto thought of collecting any part of this 
sum under miEtary or naval pressure. It is equally^- 
absurd to beEeve that the debtors desire to evade 
payment through display of armed strength. To for- ) 

 ̂give the vast debt with the powers of Europe W  
mood to devote the money to increase of armament, 
would of course be'outside all consideration. A sum 
equal to the debt, immense as the obhgation is. could 
in a short time be expended in the upkeep of armies 
and navies.

Fiance sems to have an idea that it must be guar
anteed safety from Germany. Junkerdom remains 
A bugbear to the French. Germany is harmless to 
injure them through any military aggression. Italy 
appears to be in harmony with the ideas of w  
United States. Japan is the highly dubious equa
tion. It is expected to reEnquish with reluctance, 
if at all, its notion of dominating the Pacific, or of 
¿basing to expand by annexing the occupied prop
erty of its neighbors.

China will be on hand to seek nothing but justice, 
a quality that mostly has been absent from the trans
actions of other powers involving Chinese interests. 
If China gets all that it will ask, there is certainty 
that Japan will have to accept Jess than its own full 
desire.

AN HONORABLE CAREER
General Wood has been retired from the army 

that be may take up his duties as governor-general 
of the PhiEppines. In order to accept the latter 
post it was necessary for him to hold in abeyance an 
urgent offer to. become chief executive of the Uni
versity p i  Pennsylvania, a lucrative and highly im
portant position.

The career of General Wood throughout has been 
one of devotion to duty, and in every emergency he 
has demonstrated the possession of fine qualities. He 
brought order in Cuba quickly when a less able man 
would have deemed the outlook hopeless. He won 
such a name in the PhiEppines shortly after they had 
become an American possession, that-the natives 
welcome him back with enthusiasm. The adminis
tration knows that it has picked the best man avail
able for the place.

There was much indignation that General Wood 
failed to get a command in Europe in the world war. 
There was outspoken opinion that lye should lead the 
American forces abroad. He remained in this coun
try preparing troops for overseas, and thus was en
abled to do as great a.service as in any other Une of 
activity. The general chosen to lead the expedition
ary forces made a brilEant success. General Wood, 
commanding a department at home showed himself 
the thoroughbred soldier, by not repining.

The-work that General Wood now undertakes is of 
first importance. To have been selected for it was 
a distinct honor, and to witness the popular approba
tion of the choice, must be a great satisfaction to 
him. In the islands he will need tact, courage, 
quickness, discernment. These are quaEties he is 
known to have in abundant measure.

FOR PUBLIC SAFETY
The Safety Bureau of the Automobile Club of 

Southern CaEfornia favors stringent rules. It advo
cates jail sentences for drivers who pass to the left 
of a street car. or who pass a street car that is load
ing or unloading passengers. Drivers who are intoxi
cated also are on the Est of unfavored.

Doubtless the public is ready to give approval to 
of these suggestions. The daily Est of dead 

causes sorrow to many, and indignation to all. 
Readers of thè daily papers have ceased any attempt 
to keep track of fataEties. They view with horror 
the official totals appearing at the end of every 
month, each showing an increase over the Est pre
ceding.

Magistrates are 4e*erving of reprimand for not

treating the drunken driver as guiky of a felony.
The statutes declare his offense to be a felony pun
ishable by imprisonment.. The courts got off wrong 
in the first attempt to deal with an offehekr under the 
terms of the law. The offender happened to be a 
woman, ready with abundant tears. She was let off 
with a $500 fine. That exemption from prison seems 
to have estabHshed a precedent. The drunken 
driver is not penaEzed for drunkenness, but as any 
other transgressor against minor traffic regulations.

Another ‘thing worth mentioning is the dazzEng 
headlight. Its use is distinctly forbidden. Drivers 
who blind beholder* by the brilEancy of flashing 
lamps are subject to arrest, theoretically. All of 
them ought to be arrested. None of them is ar
rested. The dimmed headlight stipulated by ordi
nance is seen so seldom that it almost is a curi
osity. .

_  | r- |
REGISTRATION OF MINORS

There is a state law requiring the registration of 
minors. This is for the benefit of the children j 
themselves. Such registration is required in re la yon j 
to all between the ages of three and eighteen years. 
The child of three should be of record because soon 
to be added to the Est of pupils. The one Under j
eighteen comes within the compulsory iaw.

The information sought covers a wide range. It i 
embraces sex, age, residence, nativity, nationality of , 
parents, degree of scholastic training, and occupation, 
provided the subject is employed. All this information 1 
is necessary. It serves as a guide to the educator, j 
making possible constructive- education adapted to I 
varied wants and conditions.

If schools know in advance exactly the material 
with which they are to deal, naturally they may j 
deal with it more effectively. The child s environ
ment, its outlook on life, its character as indicated . 
by its station, are essential equations in the process j 
of instructing it to best advantage.

Parents and guardians will see readily the advan- J 
tage of such registration. lt*will indicate in advance j 
the size and type of school demanded. When a boy 
or girl is engaged in gainful occupation, and forced j 
by circumstances so to continue, the school will be 
adapted to fit the individual case as to hours and 
methods of study.

School authorities everywhere desire that registra
tion be complete. They would tbus be given a hint 
as to how to shape their courses, and be made aware 
of much concerning future development of facilities.

•
. .  l/ream s • •

By Dr. Frank Crane.

m

A dream is simply what may be called an eruption 
of the sub-consciousness.

That is to say, ideas, visions or emotions which are 
present in us, but of which we 
are not conscious, come up dur
ing our sleep as submerged 
bodies rise to the surface of the 
sea.

If we would keep in mind 
that we can dream no stuff 
that is not already in our 
minds, though hidden some
where, we should be saved 
much superstition.

Recently scientists have been 
making a careful study of 
dreams as a guide to the treat
ment of neurosis.

For dreaming is, in a way, a 
symptom of disease. It is a 

species oi morbidity. Absolutely heakhy people do 
not dream. As vAy few of us, however, are 100 per 
cent normal, there are very few who never dream.

From, this it has arisen that people have from 
remote antiquity had an idea that dreams ‘‘mean” 
something; that they foretell events, and that they 
are the result of spirit communication.

Previous to the era of modern science the “in
terpretation” of 'dreams was a recognized profes- 
sion. • 1

As a matter of fact dreams mean nothing and 
they furnish nothing to interpret except the physical 
condition of the dreamer.

The whole mass of arbitrary dream signs and 
symbols is pure bosh.

The most generally accepted theory now among 
intelligent persons is that a dream is merely the 
outlet/for some desire that haB been suppressed.

In the lives of all of us there are subjects that 
for one reason or-another we repress. Sometimes 
it is a longing which we are not able or not willing 
to gratify.

In the period of adolescence, for instance, the 
body is full of the rising tide of virility. Nature 
is equipping the youth with the powers of repro
duction. The natural desires that accompany this 
stage of development are quite properly held in sub
jection by the moral inhibitions. The result is 
often distressing dreams.

Many young people are alarmed at this and are 
tempted to think they are very wicked. This self- 
desplsal often leads to unfortunate results.

But they should give themselves no uneasiness. 
The dreams will disappear in time. And if they 
are not dwelt upon in waking moments they will 
become less and less annoying.

A reliable authority states ns follows: * ■
“Dreams are never prophetic except by accident. 

To dream the winner of a horse race no more proves 
the prophetic value of your dream than the chance 
picking of a winner in your waking consciousness 
proves the prophetic value of your conscious 
thought. It is merely a fortuitous coincidence.

“Nor is that, horse’s vjetory the origin of your 
dream beforehand. More likely the origin is a— 
possibly unconscious—wish1 that something like 
that result might happen.

“Neurologists for the most part rule out tele
pathy in connection with dreams.

Ml t  you dream of a man you have net consciously 
thought of for years and unexpectedly meet him the 
next day you are not to conclude that your dream 
was influenced by hit near neighborhood or even 
by his thinking about you at the time.

“The meaning of a dream is seldom what It ap
pears to be on the surface; the obvious interpreta
tion is not often the correot one. And for that 
reason the attempt, to interpret dreams by people 
other than those who have qualified by long and 
patient studv on scientific lines is likely-to-result 
in nothing hut ignorant and totally misleading
guesswork.” - .£» •» ' ’. 1 v ■ -*»■ •-

(Copyrighted by Dr. Frank Crane) >

A man was making sora^&i!«. | f
It matters not wKat it wa§.
It might have been a horse-yhoe, or a pair of 

shoes or a bit of jewelry. • > *
It is enough to know be was making something.

¥ * *
He was making something in which he was in

terested.
He was a workman with a job.

•That is an admirable human being.
A workman with a job.

¥  ¥  ¥

And a still more admirable human being is a 
workman with a job that he Ekes.

That is the greatest combination of all.
It makes for usefulness and happiness.
The,world needs many workmen with jobs that 

they Eke.
¥  ¥  ¥

The workman with a job that he likes is up with 
the dawn.

Because he is anxious to get at his work.
And Jbe comes home gladly.
Because he has done his work.

* * ¥
He sleeps well.
Because he knows he has earned the right to ; 

sleep well with good work well done.
And he does not dread the morrow.
Because he will have something to do that he 

Ekes.
¥  ¥  ¥

He is not nervous, neurasthenic or fretfuL
Because he is wholesomely interested in his 

work.
And that makes for stable nervous system, good 

appetite and normal reactions.
Few of us understand the nature of the reactions 

of the parts of the human economy.
Industry and happiness are the oils that lubricate 

the bearings and keep them from running hot.

The idle and discontented -man is Eke the engine 
that is running without lubrication.

It runs hot.
And parts of it burn out.
After all. the things that make, for happiness and

efficiency are within us..* ¥  ¥

But to get back to the man with a job at which 
he. was working:

The man who was making something.
He was interested. . ,
To such an extent that he forgot that time was 

passing

Jftie clock struck three, four and five, b*it he did 
not hear it. - I;

Other men put by their tools and left the shop. 
Until he was left alone.

. Making something, if-V
¥  ¥  ¥

And at last some one came and touched • him 
on the shoulder and said:

“ It is six o’clock.”
And he looked from his work with a start of 

surprise. - ^
For he had forgotten himself in his work.

♦ * *
And he was stimulated and in a: happy frame of 

mind. .
His pulses beat strongly and his eye was bright 

and the blood coursed merrily through his system.
He was made happy with work.

♦ * . *
And he had been intensely happy because he had 

forgotten himself.
He had not worried that his heart was not beat

ing just right. *
He had forgotten all about digestion.
He was merely the agency by which work was 

being done.
¥  ¥  ¥

In other words he was living for the time being 
naturally.

Doing what he had to do with interest and cheer. 
Inspired by his labor to forgetfulness of himself.

¥  ¥  *  %

Which is after all the great secret.
Someone asked a famous man one time how it 

felt to be famous.
And the man repEed that he had been so busy 

doing his work that he had never stopped to think 
whether he was famous or not.

So he could not say how it felt.
¥  ¥  ¥

Fame is an incident.
Those who have it never think of it.
Those who merely crave it never achieve it. 
Because they are too busy thinking of the results

of labor to do the work itself.
¥  ¥  ¥

So it is well to remember that that man is marked 
for preferment and distinction and fame, who has 
learned to forget himself in his work.

The really great men of the world have learned 
the lesson.

The task is the important thing.
The result in fame or money or distinction is only

an incident. - __ .
X l T  JAMES W. FOLEY.

SONGS OF THE I POETS .\
To Rose.—By Sara Teasdale.

Rose, when I remember you,
Little lady, scarcely two,
I am suddenly aware 
Of the angels in the air.
All your softly gracious ways 
Make an island in my days 
Where my thoughts fly back to be 
Sheltered from too strong a sea. 
All your lumitaous delight 
Shines before me in the night 
When I grope for sleep and find 
Only shadows in my mind.

OBSERVED AT A GLANCE
By HENRY JAMES

The chief objection to the activity of Popocatepetl 
is the difficulty presented to thè poor speller who 
has to mention it.

V  ¥  ¥

The excuse given for a boy who had the hehit of 
passing bad checks was that he smoke4 cigarettejs. 
He couldn’t get by with it.

* * *
Half the people who bet on ball games could ma^e

money by not betting.
¥  ¥  ¥

Suit against Dempsey for $100,000 indicates thjat 
somebody believes the big purse- has not been 
emptied yet.

¥  *  *
Temperament is the bad temper of anybody who 

is in receipt of a largo salary.
*  ¥ ¥

Even though Mary Garden goes to Europe to stay 
as she. threatens, thq United States will struggle on, 
striving to endure. /  <

* * * /
While a man charged with fraudulent stock trans 

actions denies his guilt, he admits having been mar
ried eight times, proving that he ought to be pen
alized somehow.

* *
An unusually wet winter is predicted.. Unleas the 

winter proves normal or more than ordinarily dry, 
the prediction will be verified.

* * *
Father Bicard has been outlining meteorological 

conditions for the month. He -has just as good a 
right as anybody to guess.«  * *

When a weU-written ¿«count of a baseball game 
appears oyer the signature of a player part of it is 
genuine, the part in question being the*signatnre.

•  *  *
Visiting bankers are assured (hat rqin’at this sea- 

ftpit fa net hut happens to be unftSrtunate.

While the grand Jury , te|th*$be district
attorney -the burglar and the bandit probably ex
change Winks." , ' - i l  v,.-'’ •

Rose, when I remember you.
White and glowing, pink and new. 
With so swift a sense of fun 
Although Efe has just begun;
With so sure a pride of place 
In your very infant face,
I should Eke to make a prayer 
To the angels in the air:
“ If a baby ever brings 
Me a baby in her swings.
Please be certai nthat it grows 
Very, very much Eke Rose.”

EASTERN POINT OF VIEW
NOT WHOLLY WICKED 

[Detroit Free Press)
If a man goes to sleep on the streets of Detroit, 

and he is a well-dressed, prosperous looking‘person, 
one would say that his chances of being robbed con
stitute a risk that would not be taken by the ihost 
reckless insurance company that ever was organized. 
Nevertheless a man, described as a millionaire, 
dropped to sleep on Michigan avenue in front of the 
Cadillac hotel the other night and woke up with 40 
cents in the hat which he had rested upon his knees. 
Instead of falling in with thieves he had been mis
taken for a blind man by various kind-hearted peo
ple who gave nickels to him and passed on with hearts 
full of pity. The wickedness of great cities is too 
often dwelt uUon. The humanity of great cities is 
worth thinking about once in a while. r » * '♦¡¡-''Vri

J DIGNIFIED REPROOF 
[Brooklyn Eagle]

It may be that the Rev! Dr. Straton can\maintain 
himself as a  seimationai preacher in Calvary Baptist 
church in Manhattan, but it is significant that there 
is already a substantial number of withdrawals from 
his congregation.. Dr: McArthur’s protest against 
the conduct, of his successor is a dignified and tem
pered reproof from one who adheres to the old- 
fashioned but still perfectly sound idea that preach
ing is primarily the exposition of the Divine Word 
as a guide to right living, and not a series of highly 
colored diatribes on the scandals of the day. Many 
people may go to hear Dr. Straton, but we do not 
believe they will constitute that permanent and sub
stantial Congregation which is indispensable to the 
usefulness of every church.

¥  ¥  ¥

PROPER ETHICAL SENSE 
[Washington Star]

The ac tio n o f motion-picture managers in wlth- 
I drawing the films in which an actor charged with 
serious crime appears shows proper ethical sense and 
a willingness to forego exceptional pecuniary advan
tage. ; The moral status of the player would not pre
vent crowds from flocking to see him, as a matter 
of curiosity, regardless of any opinions as to his pro
fessional ‘art or his personal morals. There is an 
evident recognition of the fact that there is *  limit 
to the manner in which notoriety can be capitalized.

An interesting story is told 
about a million dollar gift that 
awaits a young man oq his wed

ding day. It 
is i n t  e resting' 
not only be
cause of the 
magnitude, and 
the fact that it 
com ^ from a 
b e n e f actress, 
not stated to be 
a relative. The 
woman whose 
lavish generos
ity takes this 
form is describ
ed as the widow 
of one of the 
Moores, w % Q 
had been a fig- 

' ure in the Rock 
Island group of financiers. Here
in is another ftuite interesting tale. 
The Moore crowd got possession of 
the Rock Island road by methods 
little understood outside of finan
cial circles. It was a great and 
splendid property, in fine shape 
and earning dividends, They 
played with it and manipulated it 
awhile, and then retired, leaving 
it a wreck ready for a receiver. 
But it was notable that the mem
bers of the group, individually 
considered, were far from being 
wrecks. On the contrary they 
may be said to have had money 
to burn. This Moore has passed 
on, but his money remains, and 
the process of conflagration seems 
still to be in evidence.• • •

The wrecking of the Rock , 
Island, as the wrecking of the New 
Haven, was a shocking episode.
It went far toward shaking public 
faith in railway management and 
integrity. It caused losses to mangr 
innocent investors. Probably it C 
aecounted (or a demand that rail
roads be taken over by the govern
ment, or at least gave stress to 
such a demand. It really is more 
important that a railway be hon
estly conducted than that any 
lucky bridegroom should receive a 
check for a million dollars.« • •

Restaurant men in convention 
seem to agree that there is busi
ness acumen in having good look
ing girls to wait on tables. -They 
advocate harmony in all the sur
roundings of -the patron, even to 
the color of the walla It will be 
admitted that a good looking girl 
bearing food Is a touch of har
mony.

* • •
Members of the United States 

chamber of commerce just re
turned from Europe, express the 
opinion that America will have tp 
lend a hand in rehabilitation over 
there. Recent memory, and a 
glance at the present, serve to 
cpnvey the impression that Amer
ica has not been backwards in the 
respect mentioned.

Senator Borah objects to an 
appropriation of a million dollars 
for an exhibit at the Brasilian ex
position in 1922. Probably this 
is due to his habit of objecting 
rather than to serious considera
tion of the matter. The placing 
of an exhibit there would be a 
courtesy worth f  more than could 
well be measured in cash, while 
refusal to participate Vrould be 
certain to he construed as an af
front. - -

• •
Commander Booth Tucker of 

the Salvation .Army is responsible 
for the statement that if England 
withdrew from India, that country 
would be overrun by . Japanese. 
Even agitators among the Indians 
would not enjoy such a change. 
The commander’s words shed light 
qn a phase of the yellow peril that 
to most people doubtless will be 
hotel.''

« j * •
Ï A married man of this state 

eloped with a sixteen-year-old‘ girl. 
They roved the country as long as 
they cared to, and then came 
home. Public condemnation of 
the man is pronounced. There is 
hut one person who clings to him. 
This is his wife. She is within 
her rights, of course, but the in
clination to admire her attitude is 
repressed without difficulty. .

•  *  *

London is having trouble wi[h 
’its unemployed. There has been 
occasion for clubbing the heads 
of some of them. They were hun
gry and quite naturally, were not 
in good humor.' However, the 
necessity for using violence is to 
be deplored. A police dub may 
influence the individual who feels 
its impact, but after all, it is in
competent to solve any economic 
problem, sustain the famished, or 
majie an unsatisfied appetite less 
clamorous.

A union official of -Chicago says 
that despite the votes favoring à 
strike he does not believe there 
will be a strike. He says that such 
a course would make scabs of half 
the men and tramps of the other 
half. There is small wisdom in 
electing to go hungry.

‘ * * • *
Some weeks ago a statement 

purporting to be the full confes
sion of one Burch, accused of mur
der, was printed under the signa
ture of a Haarst reporter/ It is 
la ir to say that whatever the gen
eral reader thought of it, news
paper men discredited it utterly. 
Now, seemingly,- evidence is com
ing to light showing that tke 
document* lacked even the ele
ments of veracity that ä shrewd 
reporter easily eouM • have 
wrought into attended confession 
of a oxime concerning which many 
details were kqown,
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;ocK Bottom Stores I*OCf MlM I

Q f \  Money Saving Stores in ( I H  
O v  Southern California *

Largest and Fastest Growing Chain of Stores in the W est

R-B S p e c i a l s  f o r  S a t u r d a y
11-ounce tins California Grape, Apricot and Quince Butter, 2 for....;-...15c

R-B Fancy Creamery Butter, lb. . . . . . . .  54c
R-B Extra Selected Ranch Eggs, dozen . , . 60c

Drey Mason Jars, dI
M i L / v n  Never a BETTER 
l U l I C O a  Spread for  ̂Bread
The good nut margarine— a local 
product made and delivered fresh 
daily. Try it and you’ll come back 
for more. You’ll be delighted with 
the delicious flavor.

28c at all Rock Bottom Stores

OLEOMARGARINE
The nocoa Kutter company _

■
 WM. «MM» TN* wmoosacx VVVTO vinA Yw

VMM. «sn vs V» M%*ovvn.%\N VS

l c  Higher Outside Los Angeles

R-B Special Coffee......................  35c
Fresh Rock Bottom Coffee .............25c

The advantage of our Coffees is that they 
are freshly roasted by us—many coffees 
are weeks old when you get them.

R-B Imported Olive Oil, 9 oz...'.....55c
R-B Mayonnaise, TYl oz-................ 30c
R-B Daley’s Italian Style Mayon

naise, 4 /2  oz...............................18c
R-B Bread, big loaf................  10c
R-B Peanut Butter, pound...... ......... 17c
R-B Potato Chips..................5c and 10c.
R-B Amber Honey, pints..................30c
R-B White Honey, pints........ ......... 35c
R-B Sliced pineapple, 2 |/2S....*..... .28c
R-B Cookies, 2 dozen for......  ....... 25c
R-B Doughnuts, home-made style,

one dozen for....................... 25c
All the above R-B Products are made in our 

own manufacturing plant

Economy Brisq, 1-lb. paper pkg......l7c
Federal Milk, large can............ .........10c
Hip-o^Lite Marshmallow Creme,

pints ......... ............. -........... -........30c
Finest Japan No. 1 Tea, pound........75c
Apricot or Grape Butter, 2 for........ 15c
Polo Brand Olives, 9 oz., 2 for........ 28c
Navy Beans,’ 5 pounds......................40c
Blu-’n-Gold Milk, large can......... . . . . . l ie
Gunpowder Tea, pound................... 45c
Dinewatie Black Java Tea, pound. ...25c 
Wisconsin Daisy Cheese, pound......40c
Sunsweet Canned Prunes, 2s.......... 25c
Baltimore Oysters, 5-oz. tin.............15c
M iss Lou Shrimp, 5 oz.................... ..20c®
R-B White Tuna, |/2S.............  20c
20-Mule-Team Borax, 9 oz..........   9c

2 pounds ...........................-........24c
Seafoam Washing Powder, large

package . i ! , » .....1............ -.......... 25c
Pronto Drain Opener..................... --55c

Libby’s Medium Red Salmon, 1-pound O  HP,. f n r  
tall cans. A  real bargain in good fish. a w l 5 c

C A L I F O R N I A

Academy of Music
This institution is founded upon_a sincere desire to serve^- 
faithfully and well. Each member of our faculty has the 
training— the experience— the knowledge that affords you 
an unusual opportunity and—

Offers a Completer—a Thorough
Musical Education

From the elementary rudiments of music to the most advanced 
technique—all thfct Is obtainable in the finest schools anywhere 
—is available to you at this institution. Your home school can 
serve you. Piano—Violin—Pipe -Organ—Voice—and every 
branch of musical knowledge is covered by our comprehensive 
curriculum. *

• ' V , Jg m
Classes Filling Rapidly 
For Information Phone

STUDIOS —  BRAND BOULEVARD —  A t Lexington Drive

To Attend International Con
gress of Working Women

1 »

gì;

m m

Mrs. Raymond Robins, President of 
the National Women’s Trade Union 
League of America, will shortly ar
rive in England with a message to 
working women there. Later in Oc
tober, she will attend the internation
al Congress of Working Women in 
Geneva, Switzerland.

AT CONFERENCE 
IN CHICAGO

CHICAGO, Oct. 7.—The edghty-sec- 
| ond session of the Rock River confer
ence of the Methodist Episcopal 

I  church began today in the Thoburn 
I Methodist Episcopal church here. The 
sessions will continue until October 

(11. The Rock River conference is the 
second largest of the Methodist 
churches in the United States.

Bishop Thomas Nicholson is the pre
siding officer of the session, assisted 
by District Superintendent Polemus 
H. Swift, and Rev. John H. DeLaney; 
pastor of the Thpburn church and 
the conference host. Important 

I changes in the pastorates of Metho
dist churches will be announced by 
Bishop Nicholson on the closing day 
of the conference.

One of the outstanding features of 
j the seven-day program will be a 
I course of lectures by Prof. Harry F 
¡Ward of the Union Theological Sem 
i inary on the topic, “The Future of 
the Church in Modern Industry." They 

j will be delivered on three days, start- 
¡1 ing tomorrow and will be open to the 
¡1 public.

Participation of laymen in the* con 
I ference this year was expected to be 

| j larger than • ever before, because of 
I the growth of the Centenary move 
jnient. Meetings of the laymen’s as 
j soeiation, the Women’s Home and For 
eigri Missionary societies have; been 
arranged.

A visit to the union stockyards, 
i where the ministers will be guests 
of Swift & Co., and partake of u  lunch
eon given by the packing company, is 
one of the entertainment features of 

;| the conference.
Miss Pauline Lucille Mayo, of Oma

ha, reader and impersonator, has heen 
engaged to give a program Sunday 
afternoon. October 9. Evening ses
sions will be featured by .the singing 
of various church choirs. 4 ‘

The annual memorial service and 
ordination of deacons and elders will 
be held Sunday, October 9. pishop 

I Nicholson will deliver the sermon at 
I »he morning session and .Rev. Charles 
M. Staurt, president of the Garrett 

j Biblical Institute; will be the. speaker 
j at the memorial service at 3 o’clock 
! in the aftemoqn. 4  „

PRESIDENT TO WALK 
AT HEAD OF PARADE

WASHINGTON. Oct, 7.—President 
I Harding and the members, of his cab
inet will walk nt t îe head at the pro

fession  that escorts the American un- 
i known dead from the Capitol to Ar- 
I lington National cemetery on Armis
tice Day. The decision to pay this 
tribute to the memory of all the 
men who lost their lives and identity

• overseas was reached, today at the
• cabinet meeting.
! When thé body of ,the »Amerioan 
¡soldier broughf back from'France for 
burial at Arlington cemetery is placed 

! in the rotupda of the capitQl on the 
night of November 9> ijr will lie in 

j state on the same catafalque that 
j was used for Presidents Lincoln, Gar- 
I field and McKinley. «

j INDETERMINATE LAW
HELD TO BE GOOD

RAN FRANCISCO* Oftt. 7 —A. decis
ion upholding the State indeterminate 
sentence, law and a dissenting opinion 
holding the law unconstittuional, were 
returned by the District Court of Ap
peals here in the case of Joe Sama 
of Oakland, convicted on a charge of 
attempting robbery, who‘attacked the 
constitutionality of %the law.» Accord
ing to Sama’s appeal the'law  in his 
case gentepced him to a term of “one- 
half of his natural life.” This be held 
to be so indefinite that the law was 
futile.

HIGH SCHOOL BOYS
AS TRAFFIC COPS

Use Press W ant Ads

WORCESTER, Mass., Oot. 7.—Ten 
bdy pupils at* the North high' school 
have been assigned t o a d ,  a» traffic 
officers in 'fröPt of the school gt dfs- 
missal hour, When 1500 hoys and girls 
legve the school. i  The- .boys have 
been trained in traffic signals under 
the "direction' oT a police sergeant, 
and each day»:, a few. minutes before- 
the session' closes,' twoi  a t; them con
trol automobile and street cm  1 truf
fle while their fellow scholars pass.
¡ff|fi IM ' ■ - - I i ! ».">«..I ' 8 11 ,,l‘ V' - P i l l -

Shoes a t  pre-war "prices. - See' page 
6.-»—Advertisement. * |

Phone Glen. 91- 244 NORTH BRAND Phone Glen- 91

SPECIALS
10 Pounds Sugar .  .  .  .  60c
Premium Salad Qressipg,» large size

bottle, j special .....iX ........... ........44Cfc
Sardines (olive oil), 15c size, special 9c 
Sunbeam Grape Juice, pint bottle,

special;.....— ...... ...1............... - .....
Del Monte Corn, special...... .-.20c
Del Monte Pork and Beans, special.. 12c 
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes and Post

Toasties .................I..... .............. ....10c

Campbell’s Pork and Beans, special* liQc 
Vihiite King and Ben Fĥ r Soap,

special .....j........!..— .....  6c

National Biscuit Co.’s Products,
i special..... ................ ........... —-.........  ^  ’

A-l Brisq, 1 pound, special...............17c
Pure Sage Honey, 1 quart.;.-........-~50*P
Shaker Salt .......1.....:............ ..........»...16c

Meat Department
Legs of Lamb.».......... ...1.......— —2£pt
Lamb Chops  ....... j.i. . . . . . . ——29c-
Round Steak  ................26c
Sirloin Steak......... .....—4....... -:-30C
Weiners land Coneys, 2 pounds..... -35<

Smoked Eastern Picnics...................22c
Fresh Picnics, for roasts............. ......22c■ i » fasit;. i ’
Fresh Pork Legs......-27c
Fancy Home-Made Veal Loaf........»35c
Veal Steak .....l........................  ...--306

WE CARRY A  FULL LINE-’ OF FRESH PRODUCE

NUSSBAUM’S
Grocery arid Meat Market

I 244 North Brand Boulevard f  ft
Phone Glen. 91 ' »T * W  F W Ifelivery

Park Avenue 
GROCERY

Saturday’s Specials
A. B. Naptha Soap, special.......  .............  ............-5c
Sugar, 10 poUhds. ............l-....................¡....-.....65c
Hills Bros. Coffee ......—-..........—41c
Lenox Soap, 6 bars.......:.—-•........: .............-........-25c
Extra Good Broom, special....................... —j........... 5Sc
Dixie Brand Salmon, No. I can.................. .10c #
Fresh Eggs, dozen*................... —— - -.......... -............50c

VAN DE KAMP’S BAKERY GOODS
OUR DELIVERY IS AT YOUR SERVICE M. C. CALKINS. Mgr.

1032 South Brand » . Glen. 778

Press, W ant «Ads G ive Results

The Bank
'NEAREST THE '
• ; f .  ••• -

Gateway
Obi’s is one of the oldest financial 
institutions of the city and we feel 
for that reason very, well acquainted 
with Glendale and its needs. When
we can serve you, give us a

T he Glendale

call.

1267
.DANIEL CAMPBELL, President

ÉI

Tel. Glendale 188
JOHN A. LOO AN, Cashier

Chervils real 
satisfaction, 
indeuoting 
one's time and 
»energies to 
‘ the acruice 

of others 
t o h e n  

one knows 
that he 

m  has eoe 
euidence 0 
popular* 

support

e t n a
® l u à .

^P H O liE Ä : Gienaale 2342-W 
P  Re*. Glendale S77-W
J. CLARENCE -KLAftftltç O. D. ' 

OPTICIAN AND JBWBLKt ELRY, WATCHES AND CLOCK«

as

Lens
Watch

m  e.
Jn§s*

!
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Congressional “Blocs 
Powerful as Soviet Plan
WASHINGTON, Oct. 7—Politicians 

and political leaders in the capital are 
beginning to wag their heads and pre
dict dire things for these United 
States unless there is found some way 
of checking the growth in number and 
Influence of the /legislative “blocs” 
that hare sprung up in congress dur
ing the last tew months and have 
played merry hob with party control 
and discipline.

These blocS are' beginning to ser
iously worry the older heads of 4>oth 
parties. The members of the blocs 
Won’t stay put, they are not amenable 
to party control when one of their pet 
project is up, and, in short, they give 
their allegiance to their bloc rather 
than to their party.
■ Hence the worry of the leaders. 

They see in the continuel growth of 
thèse blocs the breaking down of 
party control* and discipline and the 
substitution therefor of a system 
which is suspiciously Russian in its 
organization along industrial and 
class lines rather than along geogra
phical and political lines.

Blocs draw no party lines. Both 
Republican and Democrats belong to 
them and all are welcome.

Just now the biggest and most pow
erful of the blocs is the Agricultural 
bloc, composed of some thirty sena
tors and a greater number of repre
sentatives whQ hail from agricultural 
states. Both Democrats and Repub
licans are in it. They sacrifice po
litical alignment at the necessary time 
for thé advancement of legislation af
fecting farmers and agricultural pro
jects. Threats of party leaders have 
so far been unavailing. Members of 
the bloc,^Democrats and Republicans 
alike, have pursued their own way 
whenever natters affecting agricul
ture are up, and party leaders have 
been in a quandary.
|  Jt has been pointed out that the for
mation of blocs along industrial aad 
Occupational lines is closely akin to 
législative Sovietism. The Russian 
political system embraces represen
tation along these class lines, rather 
than along geographical lines, as does 
the American and British system» 
But even this comparison has not 
worried the members of the^locs to 
any noticeable extent.

“Necessity,” they say, “is the mo
ther of invention.”

Members of congress from agricul
tural sections saw their Dills ana 
measures for agricultural relief being 
smothered in the crush of other 
things and they declare they formed 
the bloc out of the realization of a 
common need.
' The accomplishments of the 'agra
rian blob to date have really been 
astonishing. They have put through

■ every measure they fought for, and 
I their record includes such bills as:

The Capper-incher Anti-Grain Gam
bling bill to regulate grain excnanges 

! and boards of trade.
I The War Finance Corporation Dill, 
j providing for a billion dollar credit 
relief for farmers.

The Packers’ Control bill, placing 
! the packing 'industry and the stock- 
! yards under Federal supervision, j The Kenyon bill, increasing to 5% 
j per cent the interest on bonds of the 
! farm loan banks/
j The Curtis bill, appropriating $25,- 
1000,000 as a revolving fund for the 
¡farm loan banks.

These are the "principal accomplish
ments of the agrarian bloc. It has 

jhad a finger in many other legisla
tiv e  pies, including the Emergency 
| Tariff bill, which was passed with the 
| primary purpose of aiding the farm-

I "We may be * criticized,” say the
■ members, “but we. are getting things 
done.”

TULSA KIAWANIS TO 
GIVE TOURISTS AID

j TULSA. Okla., Oqt. 7.—Automobile 
| tourists passing through Tulsa can 
camp amid all the comforts and ’usu
ries of home in a short time, if the 

i plans of the Kiwanis Club are con- 
1 summated. The members of the Ki- 
I wanis Club have already subscribed 
j $2,000 toward building a tourist house 
in the city park.

Such conveniences as hot and cold 
1 running water equipment, gas connec
tions for heating and cooking pur- 
i poses, shower bating and many others 
I are planned for the' tourists who avail 
themselves of the [accommodations of 
the camp. / _______

I l a r g e  f a m il y  is
; OBJECT OF ATTACK

BERKELEY, Calif., Oct. 7.—Large 
j families are mixed blessings, it would 
i appear. Not long ago an Eastern 
I family of 16 received the official com- 
i mendation of President Harding. But 
j the head of Berkeley’s largest family 
I received no »commendation. He re- 
i ceived a blackhand letter. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hendrik Abenth, parents of 11 

| healthy children, received a 'threat-* 
i ening letter, accusing them of being 
j responsible for “the slavery, misery 
; and suffering that over population 
I brings.” V

Shoes at pre-war prices, 
fc.—Advertisement.

See page

G R I F F I N
Plumbing Contractor

Fuller Quality Paints and H ardw are

X . d - 1

im m i 
« 383?

X „ — -- M

I'S*

X

Get Griffim to Figure on Your Contract 
and Save Money

HARDW ARE PLUMBING SUPPLIES

W. Griffin Phone
Glendale 1926 

806 South San Fernando Road

T H E  L I T T L E  M I L L
ON 8AN FERNANDO ROAD

We make French Doors, Window Screens and Cabinet Doors.
We deliver four d£ys from date of order. Give us a trial.

J. J, BURKE
1211 8outh 8an Fernando Road ______ Glendale 1067-W ^

CHAMPION OF THREE COUNTRIES.
AFTER AMERICAN CROW N

Jupt received 9 new and select line of

PICTURE FRAMING MATERIAL
• |  ’ >  j ' - 3 '  - X  1

We make a specailty of filling orders promptly
for any size Picture and Quality of Frame.

The Price is Right
1 \ \ • SI •

HEADQUARTERS FOR SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Glendale Book Store
113 South Brand Boulevard

Miss Cecil Leitch, British, French and Canadian woman golf champion, 
photographed on the course of the Hollywood Country Club at Déal, N- J., i 
where she will play in the American title tournament. Miss Leitch, who isj 
undoubtedly the best womn golfer in the world today, is picked by the experts 
to annex the American title. She has defeated &Uss Alexa Stirling, the 
defending champion, three times this year.

RF.F.S USE THEIR OWN 
TELEGRAPH SYSTEM

DETROIT. Oct. 7.—Bees have a 
language and a system of telegraphy, 
according to Prof. Francis Jager, chief 
of the division of bee culture at the 
University of Minnesota farm. Won
derful progress has been made in bee 
culture, but their means o£ communi
cation still remains a mystery.

Prof. Jager has conducted many ex
periments in an effort tOvlearn some
thing of the bee’s mysterious form of 
comAunication. In one of them he 
took the queen bee out of a hive, 
which was four to five feet high. As 
soon as the working bees discovered 
their leader was missing they began 
crying.

The crying was audible four or five 
feet from the hive. Within 36 seconds 
after the queen bee had been replaced 
at the bottom of the hive the crying 
subsided at the top of the hive and 
they showed their joy by standing on 
their heads.

NOVEL SCHEME PUT  
CONVICTS TO WORK

RENO, Nev., Oct. 7.—Reno’s new 
chain gang, composed of “come-backs” 
at the city jail, started functioning re
cently. A1 Pfeffer, special officer, is 
In charge of the gang, and his answer 
to predictions that he cannot get the 
men to work is a system whereoy a 
certain amount of work is allotted in 
a certain time, the men to be allowed 
to loaf if they finish inside the limit.

The result is that the men speed up 
their assault on weeds and debri3 in 
back streets and alleys, and then sit 
in the shade, roll cigarettes and dis
cuss economical conditions.

Also, they get three squares a day 
instead of the two served to inmates 
of the city jail who do not work.

The gang will be maintained until 
the streets and alleys áre cleaned up, 
at least, and Chief of Police Kirkley 
proposes to find other “work for idle 
hands to do.”

Pulliam & Kiefer
j * 1

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
and EMBALMERS

LADY ASSISTANT

305 EAST BROADWAY  
GLENDALE. CALIF;
PHONE GLEN. 201

LIMOUSINE AMßULANCE SERVICE

e C allwgÌ ou
SO TQ  SPEAK.!

CONTINUALLY SOUNOING
FOR WE ARE ALWAYS 
PREPARED TO SERVE YOU

With as much or as little as your 
appetites demand,and that too. 
w ith the fat of th e  land.»?

ATTENTION A L L  
HEED OUR CALL!

WHITE INN
COR.. BROADW AY 5Ü  

GLENDALE AVE 
PHONE GLENDALE.

65 0  W.
3 5 Ë S

We Know How To Do It 
Cleaning, Dyeing, Remodeling 

We Call For and Deliver 
A Trial Will Convince You

A . GELMOR
Phone Glen. 1046 138 8. Brand

H. E. SOHNER
AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING 

S.T EPHEN8 CARS A SPECIALTY

20 Years’ ' Experience on Motor Cars 
801!/$ N. Central Glendale, Cal.
Temporary Phone—-Glendale 192-M

P u b lic  Stenographer  
BERTHA SAYRE

Letters, Dictation, Mimeographing 
Sc inarios Legal Work

Specifications - Copying 
GLENDALE COMMERCIAL SCHOOL 

224 S. Brand Phone Glen. 85

OSTEOPATHY
DR. J. J. OTEY, Osteopath

Graduate Klrksvllle, Mo., Class Jan 1906 
OPFICE 234 SOUTH JACKSON STREET 

Phone Glen. 2309-J5 or Glen. 2268-J 
Day or NiBht

Home Treatments Given on Portams 
Folding Table

P u r  Mu*tn- P x in s tak ln o  T h orooohness

The Barton Bedtime Stories
HOW THE WICKED BROOK SAVED CHIPS

By JOHN 
(Copyright. 1921, by The

“Ow-wow-wow!” wept old Tad Coon 
up in the willow tree. That wasn t 
the way he had talked when the two 
fpxes took after him when he was fast 
asleep in the thicket at its foot with 
Chips Beaver. He said “Gr-rrwaugh! ” 
then. And that’s the way he acted. 
For Tad is as ugly a customer as you. 
wouldn’t want to meet when it comes 
down to actual fighting.

But the fight was all over now. 
Once he could climb, all the foxes in 
the Deep Woods and the Marsh be
yond couldn’t come up after him. So 
he had time to feel dreadfully sorry 
for himself. And the pitiful sound 
made Chips feel, terribly ashamed of
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blee-eeding where I can’t lick. And 
they tore my furry trousers, too— 
my new fall suit! I’ll look as mouse- 
eaten as Snoof Woodchuck did, all 
win-ter! “Mff, mff,” he sniffled.

But not for long. The next minute 
Chips heard him squall, “Yah-yah! 
You smarty foxes. You thought you 
had us. Now, what are you going 
to do about us?”

And the biggest fox growled be
tween his teeth: “Starve you. out. 
We’re going to dig odt this one be
neath) us—did you forget we had 
paws? And we’ll live on him till you 
have to come down and fight us. 
Yah-hah, yourself!”

Chips heard them start in to dig 
in the very spot where Tad and 
Thunderpaws the Skunk, and Nibble 
Rabbit had tried the same trick on 
him. But they’d given it up because 
the willow roots were such hard 
digging.

NEXT STORY: TAD COÒN WAS 
FOXIER THAN THE FOXES.

And the Biggest Fox Growled Be
tween His Teeth: “Starve 

You Out.”
being safe in his burrow while the 
foxes might be killing his friend. He 
poked out his nose and saw the one 
he had dragged into the Little Dark 
Pool just scrambling up the side of 
his brand-new dam that the Wicked 
Little Brook had spoiled.

“Cheer up, Tad! I’m coming to 
help!” he called, bravely.

"Stay where you are. Stay where 
you are!” Tad screeched back at him. 
“I’m all right. You pulled the big
gest fox off me and I broke away 
from the little one.”

“Where are you?” -Chips wanted to 
know. He felt much better now that 
he heard Tad could stop his kittenish 
squawking and speak out like a 
grown-up again.

“Up in the tree. Where are you?” 
Tad called again. He sounded almost 
triumphant. f  *

“Safe in my hole. The water stole 
my pond, but I don’t care. Right 
now I’d a heap rather have a place 
to hid in.** You aee, the Winked 
Little Brook couldn’t try to harm 
iihipB Beaver without helping him. 
That’s Beaver luck. Just as if* Tad 
Coon’s luck to have his jokes always 
come back on him. “Did they hurt 
you very much?”

“No-no!” Tad’s voice grew whimpery 
again. “But they slit my ear and it’s

IF BACK HURTS 
BEGIN ON SALTS

Flush Your Kidneys Occa
sionally if You Eat 

Meat Regularly
No man or woman who eats meat 

regularly can make a mistake by flush
ing the kidneys occasionally, says a 
well-known authority. Meat forms uric 
acid which clogs the kidney pores 
so they slugishly filter or strain only 
part of the waste and poisons from 
the ¿blood, then you get sick. Nearly 
all rheumatism, headaches, liver trou 
ble, nervousness, constipation, dlzzi 
ness, sleeplessness, bladder disorders 
come from sluggish kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache 
in the kidneys or your back hurts, 
or if the urine is cloudy, offensive, 
full of sediment, irregular of passage 
or attended by a sensation of scald
ing, get about four ounces of Jad Salts 
from any reliable pharmacy and take 
a tablespoonful in a glass of water 
before breakfast for a few days and 
your kidneys will then act-fine. This 
famous salts Is made from the acid 
of-grapes and lemon juice, combined 
with lithia and has been used for gen
erations to flush clogged kidneys and 
stimulate them, also to neutralize the 
acids In urine so it no longer causes 
irritation, thus ending bladder ¡disor
ders. ■ r w

Jad Salts is Inexpensive and cannot 
injure; makes a delightful .efferves
cent llthia-water drink which all regu 
lar meat eaters should take now and 
then to keep the kidneys clean *#» 
thp blood pure, thereby avoiding ser
ious kidney complications.

Is sometimes an 
afterthought that 
comes to you when 
the opportunity 
has gone.

Read the Press Ads 
and answer them 
and you will find 
opportunities which 
will lead to the 
success-goal that you 
seek.' ; x  /.. ] J j

Phone Glendale dif. 
and ask for a 
Want Ad Taker.

Use PRESS
W ant A ds

, . •- ¡V

Call Glendale 97
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Great Britain Reacts In

LONDON, Oct. 7.—ThU part of thej 
world doesn’t know yet just what to [ 
make of the 'Washington disarmament j 
conference. There is  no disguising | 
the fact that the eventful meeting is j 
being approached with a considerable 
degree of skepticism.

The permanent staffs« of foreign of
fices are inevitably “old diplomacy’’ 
pure and simple. The exponents of 
the old and time-tried methods fail 
to see how anything a t all can come 
from a conference of premiers or 

; foreign ministers on a brand new 
subject like disarmament—it is, for 
all practical purposes brand new— 
unless there is a “cuacus” beforehand , 
to arrange the—stàge setting, so to i 
speak.

| - The stage setting arrangements I 
should be arranged in London.

Perhaps France wants the stage 
settings arranged in France.

And possibly Japan would like to j 
do the arranging in Japan.

It doesn’t deem, quite “cricket” to j 
start anything that fhight sound like j 
“knocking”, the first big international | 
affairs conference thé United States i 
of America has had, all on its own, 
since conferences to. arrange interna
tional affairs jbecome the fashion.

But, soaking in impressions in Lon
don, which involves a certain amount 
of seepage of impressions from con- 

’ tiguous territory across the channel, 
anyone 4s bound to ^conclude that 
some folk «are going into this thing 
with fingers crossed, all are going in
to it very much on their guard, and a 
sundry few,go! for the distinct purpose 
of getting all they can out of it.

England isn't wanting anything very I 
badly at the moment, internationally 
speaking, except, first, money from j 
Germany with which to balance her j 
budget and $ave the government’s 
face before unrestful voters, and, sec
ond, a less ambitious and less trouble
some France. |

i■.'yj- High Court Idea Troubles.
Otherwise certain other parties may 

try to use itj for ulterior purposes, j 
France, for instance, which wants j 
many things—mostly things which ; 
Germany has4-may want to turn the j 
disarmament ¡conference into a gen- ! 
eral court of Highest appeal on all out
standing international questions. The ; 
Hughes invitation has left just that i 
opening for a general revisory esti-j 
mate on all .the affairs -of the world, 
in which, if lucky, Europe might be j 
able to angle American “sanction” on | 
several questions in which Uncle Sam, I 
since sometime previous to the period

■ ,■111̂ 1——« g  f

of 1̂ 6 recen^‘prfesidenttal élection, haç 
refused to put a finger.

There are those who fear that mak
ing the disarmament conference a re
view of all recent high court decision» 
in Europe—including the Treaty of 
Versailles and various supreme coun
cil cogitations—is the thing at the 
back of the presidential mind. That 
the prelude to disarmament must be 
settlement of all war inherent ques
tions, that the settlement of war-pro
vocative questions involves creation 
of the Harding-favored “association of 
nations”—another remaking of the 
world by international conference. 
Washington dispatches regarding pre
parations for a two months’ confer
ence do not tend to «Uspel this im
pression.

Remaking the world isn’t very pop
ular just now. It isn’t popular with 
the man in the street because he’s 
seen so many miserable failures. It 
isn’t popular with the Old Guard of 
the diplomatic world, because they 
have been through the process of late, 
and, having gotten certain things put 
of the shuffle, do not want to see those 
things disturbed iq any way. As for 
the things which they want and 
haven’t got—so far as England is con
cerned—they doubt if another form of 
the same international conference, in 
a new setting, will deliver these things 
into their* hands.

But this thing in Washington is a 
disarmament conference. How about 
disarmament?

In the abstract, that has every
body’s support, from the premier to 
the newest «voter, from the banker to 
the man in the workhouse.

Forsçes Parade on Wants
In the concrete all classes included 

in the above paragraph want disarma
ment on the basis of retaining for 
England leadership in the navies ,of 
the world. It is tradition. Nobody 
wants to have to pay for the leadihg 
navy of the world, but all want it.

When the disarmament question 
swings to the land side you may be 
sure that there are special and ex
traordinary circumstances proving 
that France should have the largest 
army in the world.

We may hear that the fact that the 
British Empire has become virtually 
a society of free commonwealth en
titles those commonwealths, viz., the 
dominions, to maintain sturdy sepa
rate’ navies.

It is likely that the programme now 
laid down in Japan should be expected

from any agreement regarding “fu
ture" status or armaments.

The old diplomats, of the class that 
Was functioned long before making 
the world safe for democracy because 
an issue, are being selected over nere 
to attend to disarming the world. 
They are men who have had some 
enlightenment in world outlook of late 
years, but .nevertheless this conclave 
will more nearly resemble a pre-war 
roundtable than did the Paris ses
sions.

The London Times, the only daily, 
except the labor newspapers, to com
ment on the Harding invitation during 
the week after its publication, sug
gested that at Washington we should 
have a welding of the old and the new 
diplomacy. But it was a very carefully 
worded "leader,” and between the 
lines the accent was on the old diplo- 
macy. „ ,. _If the session rS “new” diplomacy, 
open as to the press, and unbounded 
as to subject matter, officials here 
freely declare it will be a session of 
bombastic speeches, resiiltless, while 
so many of what are here considered 
extraneous subjects will be dragged in 
to it as a hopeless deadlock.

They do not explain what would be 
the result, if, as desired, mere should 
be a preliminary informal conference 
at which the stage would be* set and 
the outlines of discussion carefully
made* ..The state of mind here is distinctly 
skeptical, but none contends that the 
conference should not be held. Quite 
the contrary. There should be a dis
armament conference. It must come 
sooner or later. The sooner the bet
ter. _______ _

DEER HUNTER DIES;
SHOT BY MISTAKE

BAKERSFIELD, Calif., Oct. 7.—J. 
Swartz, an oil worker residing m Bak
ersfield. was accidentally shot and 
killed this morning on Cedar Creek 
near Glennville, by “Red” Hall, who 
.mistook Swartz for a deer which they 
had wounded anil were following. The 
men were lifelong friends and worked 
together for years on the Dr. West 
lease in the Kern River oil fields.

Falling mortally wounded with a 
[ shot in h is . back, Swartz yelled a 
j warning to his friend to be more care- 
i ful and died before Hall and the 
¡ others who had heard the shot could 
I reach him, , •

The evening frocks introduce the 
contrast of the mature black paillett- 

i ed and jetted frocks and the youthful 
I dance types, rather than the formality 
j 0( the entire robe combinations of 
I aprons or panels of jet with side,drap- 
j ings of black chiffon, at the same time 
I combining grace and brilliancy.

Daring Girl Challenge* Male 
Steeplejack* BUILDING PERMITS | |

M
f í i s s
j/o iÿ tie

H i^C inü

Bring on your mere men steeple
jacks! Miss Louise Higgins, daring 
New York girl, is ready to duplicate 
all their stunts and then go them one 
better. Miss Higgins was all set to 

I hang by her toes from the roof of a 
I New York skyscraper when officials of 
the building interfered and chased her 
down to terra *firma. The higher the 
building the better she can work,, says 
the venturesome young woman.

INDIANS TO TRAIL
TWO BANK BANDITS

LOYALTON, Oct. 7.—The search 
for the two bandits who Tuesday held 
up and robbed the Bank of Loyalton 
of between $20,000 and $25,000 today 
entered the fourth day with the ban* 

I dita still at large. Sheriff Julius John- 
I son and his posses spent all yester- 
j day combing the mountains. Officers 
still were searching the hills in the 
Sardine Valley between Loyalton and 
Verdi. Mont Berg, president of the 

j bank, said Indians from Genesee will 
I be placed on the trail of the bandits 
today. • . . <

Building permits have been issued 
to tpc following since noon yester
day f
Randolph Bainbridge, six rooms 

and garage, 518 Bastj< Cy
press __— ---- -----1— —I 3?00

Frank Ashton, eight-room du
plex hpuse, 42i West Myrtle 6100 

J. E. Echols, garage, 342 North
Orange *„.J.—----—-,—J—-—* **

Charles Fisher, automobile 
shed, battery and vulcanizing 
station, 814 East Broadway.. 1000 

J. C. Padelford. garage, 1359
H ig h la n d __..../.----- .------ -j-.....— l®ft

Sarah J. Hurst, four rooms, 709
Raleigh — £---------- -—  2500

Harold McIntyre, three rooms,
1428 East California —  1900

Mrs. L. Bristow, five rooms, 523
West Colorado ...... 2850

W. A. George, six rooms and
garage, 644 North Isabel ---- - 5Q00

W; Ci, Graham, three rooms,
1552 Fourth S treet........ L....... 1000
t REMOVALS

Movqs in Glendale since noon yes
terday as recorded at the public serv
ice department, are as follows:

Mrs. F. D. Gardner; 1016 East
Broadway to 11107 East Wilson; Jane 
A. Oliver, 114 South Columbus to 
355 Ivy; Mr. Curnutt, 411 South Pa
cific to Los Angeles; J. J. Deakin 
from 4026 Goodman avenue; A. J. 
Strapp to 327 .North Adams; E. E. 
Kerbey to 409 West Doran; Mr. 
Smith to 1016 East Broallway; T. F. 
Kulhane to 130 South Belmont; M. 
E. Freeman to 653 Geneva, and W. T. 
Ashton to 6jl6 East Broadway.

METERS INSTALLED 
Light meters were ordered installed 

for the following:
I. R. Wèstwood, 250 Lorraine; 

Catholic church, 220 East Elk; E. Da
vis, 1044 Winchester; R, L. Bolser, 
548 W.est Harvard; H. H. Romero, 
625 West Lexington; Hoffee & Sara- 
son, 402 East Broadway; G. A. Whit
aker, 400 tìast Broadway; Mrs. H. 
Webber, lOOjl East Orange Grove; J. 
E. Carpente^, 301 East Garfield and 
D. Sherin. ‘367 West Harvard.

Poverty i£ no disgrace, but it is 
taaixL to convince your creditors that 
it ( isn’t.

Shoes at pre-war priceis. See page 
■ 6.—Advertisement.

FOR SATURDAY’S SPECIALS 
SEE

NUSSBAUM’S
GROCERY AND MARKET AD 

ON PAGE 9

“Martha Malicia Goes Shopping
*  i' il. i 'h  v ~  » T l i * i ^ 1

t

THE AMPICO IN THE KNARE 
Plano, as it may be seen at the 
BARNES - SHUCK MUSIC CO. of 211 
N. Brand Blvd., differs in no way 
from the familiar grand or upright 
piano. The mechanism of the marvel
ous reproducing instrument is so skill
fully designed that it occupies the ----- - «r
minimum of space and is concealed cooked in it will not stick, scratch o 
Inside the instrument. There is no burn, as they will in any kind of lioi- 
unsightly box of cabinet to disfigure 
the instrumeirt^br encumber the room,

YOUR MOTHER, YOUR GRAND
MOTHER, yes, and even perhaps her 
mother, have all been, users of the 
famous Hollow Ware in their time.

I “The Best to cook in” has been §aid 
¡about this favorite, mainly because 
it is porous and will, absorb and can 

I easily be seasoned in; then too, foods

as is the casé with so many mechani
cal players! The case is neither 
lengthened nor thrown out of propor
tion in any way, and there is no ais-( 
tortion pf the mechanism of the piano 
itself, and although it contains the 
wonderful Ampico, it may be played 
by hand in the usual way, giving forth 
the same exquisite tones as its pre
decessor, the “silent” piano! The 
electric motor which operates me 
pneumatic pump is very small, one- 
twelfth horsepower, to be exact, and

low ware that is not porous, will not 
absorb and cannot be seasoned in! 
There are, you see, several genera
tions backing the Hollow Ware ivhich 
.NEALE & GREGG’S HARDWARE 
STORE of 107 North Brand boulevard 
is featuring this week. And I know

WASHER WILSON OF 140 NQBTH “OH! WHAT AN ATTRACTIVE
Brand boulevard, says, in speaking of HOME!” HowmS \ h u s l y  ^bout*our the new A. B. C. Electric Washer: ing someone rem ark t h u s l y ^

that once you have started buying fa
vorite Hollow Ware you will not rest fiiectnc I------4 , . .. , tn
content nnttl you have replaced, with ‘ how swiftly and thorough- own home—a n d h o w s i m p l e t i  t
it ail other kinds of cooking ware, r or Iy distinctive double washing ac- have a^home about whkh P W * » “

» v ^ ' i a r i t ?  w a , , r . s ! i i S g T s s i  1 ^ 0  $  * * * * *

12? ' s u s  S o t u ' r L r ^ e n w , ^
Pop-wer Pans and Corn Bread Stick out strong chemicals! We also know 
mins will impart variety and success how reliably the simple sturdy spung- 
to vour menus, and really nothing can less mechanism continues to opei ate, 
equal pancakes cooked on a Favorite producing the effective washing ac- 
Griddle! The various pans, pots and tion without noise,^ jar «hRiiine 
kettles and skillets may be found in 
every desirable - size and shape a- 
Neale & Gregg’s.

shaking, or

REALLY YOU’VE NOT AN IDEA j. 
how very fortunate are we Glendal- 
ians in having, right here in our midst 
such a store as NUSSBAUM S GRO- J 
CERY and MEAT MARKET, 244 N. j 
Brand boulevard! Mr. Nussbaum of- ■ 

of goods at-----, . _ , fers, each week, a list __ „
consumes less current than the orain- specjai prices^-mostly marked lower 
ary carbon filament incandescent elec- ^ an  his city competitors—and always 
trie light/ bulb! It is mounted In the j ^  fjrst quality, for he believes in
piano bf a patented method which 
entirely absorbs all noises and mag
netic vibration! The Knabe Ampico 
combines all of the skill of genera
tions of trained workmen in the Knabe 
factory, with the phenomenal genius 
for mechanics which has made 
Charles Fuller Stoddard, the inventor 
of the Ampico, one of our foremost 
men of science, today! It is an instru-

giving the very best quality, possible 
for the least amount of money. For 
instance, tliis week at Nussbaum’s 
there is a ten-pound sack of sugar of
fered at only 60c! Imagine it—in tms 
day of high prices on everything, and 
at a time when sugar is being marked 
up for the preserving season Mr. 
Nussbaum comes to the front with an 
offer of ten pounds for only 60c!

ment whose absence in the home life there is a large bottle of Premier
leaves a great void which can never 
be filled to advantage from another 
source! , Stop in at the BARNES- 
SHUCK Music Company and ask to 
hear some of the great artists on the 
Ampico—I know you will thoroughly 
enjoy itj * , .

One of the new color notes is 
struck in a coat dress in cardinal 
shade of Canton crepe, with embroid
ery of darker red making wide and 
narrow stripes on skirt and the flar
ing sleeve. u ^
1 JUST THE “SNUGLIEST" AND 
“Comfiest" of warm, woolen finish,
cotton blankets are on sale at a great
ly reduced price at the GLENDALE 
FURNITURE STORE, 666-608 East 
Broadway for this coming week!
There are most attractive color com* 
-binations of blue, pink, grey and
brown in a good looking plaid de
sign! $4.98 is the price set otf these 
fulbsize blankets for next week—bet
ter lay in a goodly supply for the win
ter now.! v*  *  *

Salad Dressing selling as low as 40c. . 
For lunches for the kiddies during j 
these cool autumn days try a tin of 
sardines, put up in pure olive oil, the 
sort that is usually the l*c value— 
but only 9c at Nussbaum’s! And, al
ways a pleasing and refreshing drink 
is Sunbeam Grape Juice—you should 
most certainly lay in a supply for the

way holds the magic key to  it all 
an attractive colored roof and a fresh, 
new coat of paint! You would never 
think oA wearing the same hat ana 
overcoat season after season year in 
and year out, would you? Well, then 
vou must rpalize that even the house 
imist sometime have a fresh costume 
—or it will! show the effects of storm 
apd weather! Harry Moore carnes 
the Sunset Paint Co.’s paints and var
nishes—and it is Sunset House Pamt 
that you need for your home. It 
comes in a wide diversity of colors— 
and above ¡all, it is a paint of incom
parable qujality and unusual durabil 

For your roof, I would M grecom-

facking— so smoothly that one’s hand 
on the tub cannot detect tbe frequent 
change of action within! We know 
the makers, a big, successful firm, 
pioneers in this industry; ifre know 
that Good Housekeeping and legions 
of users have endorsed the A. B. L.
Electric Washer for years!” And be
cause of these reasons, Washer vV il-
son is recommending this washer, tor lty. - -- T*<shPstos Roof Covering

and Quite choice
easy running motor. He cair s  Jf , green or black—all
A. B. C. in f r e e  atyles and w,ll « ;  ^  3 S  colore tor the
™ug eaT “uyt0the“J  as low'as *113.50 root or the modern honse or bnnsa- 
and *118.50—stop in and ask J  -----

. v /  Moore is in a position to fill the bill
down town. „ f  j a t , for he handles the Hyanzie

j themdemoiistrated next time you, a re | terior of the bouse, there again. Harry1  (WM
The coat dress is cut vith a curve j var

* *

MARTHA MALICIA

nishes and’.enamels, for floors and

» X 1w  351 ¿rSMfW*.UV&Sing and is bordered *ith^d ® ™ “n !- j ju  ^  giad to show you how you can 
of fabric fur which also app j ^racticajly go over. your entire home,
the flare sleeves. Rejuvenating and touching up the

^,TI WHATEVER YOU DO ¡ shabby places—and lo! the first thing
! you’ll know It -M  ho lust Uke now

MR VANDENHOFF of 205 North -a n d  for.such 
Brand boulevard is offering you to at money, top.
last become in .iep en d em ^ '¡S o rin g | THERE MAY BE ANY NUMBER

a small amount of

*  *  *

0NE o# tbe definite policies of Ibis , 
store wiil be to a lw a y s carry a  
complete and selected stock of 

merchandise, payirig strict attention to ' 
latest in good form but at tbe same time 
aiming to establish a range of prices 
that will always meet the requirements 
of everyone.

We especially extend to all a most 
earnest invitation to visit this store at 
any time. Come in and examine our 
stock. You are under no obligation to 
purchase.

Arthur f l .  Dibbern
Jeweler

121 North Brand Boulevard 
“GIFTS THAT LASf”

Saturday  Specials
A T THÈ

Little Premium Market
123 North Glendale Ave. Phone Glendale 128

Young Hens, our own dressed, 35c lb.
BEEF

Prime Rib Roast 
Top Sirloin Roast 
Boneless Rump Roast

20c
Pot Roast of Gorn-Fed 

Steer, pound  ......12 l/iC
Boiling Beef, 3 pounds..25c

PORK
Lean Pork Shoulder for 

roasting, pound .... ..20c
Pork Legs ....... .............. 24c

Our Best Creamery
Butter, pound  ......49c

L A fM B  f
Legs of Baby Lamb,

pound ...... ......... 24c
Shoulders of Baby

Lamb, p ou n d ..... .......I6c

VEAL
Roast of Milk-Fed VeaL 

pound 16c
Breast of Veal for Stuff’- 

mg, p ou n d ...... ..AW.....15c

Sw ift’s Win Bacon, per .
pound  ...... .............. 29c

Eastern Bacon Strip*, 
per pound

Compound, per pound.. 10c

OUR MOTTO:
W e do not sell cheap product*;
W e sell good product* cheap.

Yours truly,
DAVU) DONWELL : ■ - y Tc -

, KNOW IF . COULDjJU^HAVk |
of

K risks is offering—(oh! how can :li:yon hear,J someon ‘  ^  \ ¿aymonts. See him io«lay! | S n T .o S  MOTO SHOP " 7 ? ! ^
over describe its delictoa. flavor;) the | ^ s -how  I MADE OF THE VERY PUREST BroadwaJr t0 be enlarged and tinted,
most tempting and satisfying Veal | felt.the necessity or Qf cof J  and finest of materials and baked fresh | You>n realiy believe you’re once more

hoi id ay season a only 35c per ̂ in t !  a good cup of coffee I’d feel ever so ^  $500 dow n-and the balance may the time summer a g a ^ r  rounc 
y,ho.r Meat Deparfmenk Mr. J Z  ¡hoH, rested!- How often have arranged in smaii tnonth.y »  ±

Loaf that I’ve ever tasted! Just the ! less^stimulant as 
thing to serve cold for a hasty supper fee?” And, yet, ■ - - „rades
or luncheon—ahd you may be sure tinue to drink the inferior grades
that it’s absolutely pure and fresh for 
he makes it himself—only 35c per

And, yet, so many people coii--%very day in their own shop b j on the very spot when Mr. Spears 
the inferior grades— 
the idea that the* are

saving money, when in reality it is | conjure visions

■ M U  most up-to-date and sanitary pro-
laboring under the. idea that the , a r e |ce8SM, Quality Doughnuta aeem to 

V aoo per aaving money, when in reality it ia oonjure visions of a ^ m y  kitchen 
mi find the costing them just so much strengui in a pleasant old farm-house, F 
11 find Atle l 0! 1! ! ! J  llilo ; pnn Of coffee they «,ich wonderful doughnuts were

has tinted it in its natural hues-! And 
as for the frame—why, you know a 
frame makes a world of difference in 
the general effect of the picture! Mr.pound. Then, for 22c you’ll find the I costing inem jusl Bu j i|| » „S 'T o n d e rfu l doughnuts were | Smitb also Rt the Photo Shop, makes

Eastern Smoked Picnic Hams; while for̂ ' well roasted coffee, {»med out uhder Mather’s skillful a specialty of designing artistically
vuQihm Tin pnn in either the whole or I drmk. The pure, we J*us__-----  ¡turned Ye8> indeed, they siinply attraetive frames to set off “certainEastern Bacon, in either the whole or . —- *— -- T y v A / T - r l—half is 31c a pound. For 25c there Is such as you may buy at BOOTH b, 31» guidance, hall is aic a pouuu. roi ' 'E a s t Broadway—will work wonders |nmelt inan « c e i u p i  »'¿action of logs o, lamb |E aa t Bro»dw a, » l f  g g S o H N O T ’ sH O T r* .’ -  £ $ *  *  *
-w ondertn lly  tender and full of flavor ) « w a rd  J r a M to *  J itlS  L T l^Suti. ! ?o^Aw  J .  ra lifo rn ia  avenue, or phone | pa *  *  *

PM ALWAYS GLAD TO RECOM
MEND Qie BRAND GLEANERS. 217 
South Brand boulevard, for expert

M W  r  » ?
confident that your
down yourself—jruu uuty ieci jraw w ? i - — -■  ----. --  —_ l- :  ,
confident that your telephone order the feeling that you want to be out of j today!

Nearly all the coats "are in cloth of! will reCeive instant and expert at-1 doors, np »nd„ st,iF5lng:_ini t®it ^
red »hades trimmed with monkey fur 
They have straight lines, with a small 
cape which hangs from the back only. 
Some models consist only of fur and i 
are represented in mole and ermine.

r iY' y  y
IF YOU WOULD HAVE AN AT- 

tractive home—one to he the envy 
of all your neighbors, have those 
sniinterv old wooden floors taken up 
instantly and let the GLBNDALfD 
HARJDWOOD FLOORING OO. of 304 
E a s t  “Broad way lay a ' modern hard
wood floor! I know that you’ll he aim- 
ply amazed at -the difference R will 
moke—and although the quality of 
their work is »excellent, tb* prices are 
moat iiseaeonabl»! *

tention from Mr. Nussbaum him self- | the. listlessf t™ \m  J 0atŴ th .y8P^  ! and ' bEAUTY enhanced wife
and they deliver twice daily, too. you
kn°WL  ^  ^  ^  P aid S T J 5 S  preparation of * U t g ^  ?80U8®ow showing at

for drinking, too! ! SHERROD’S SPECIALTY SHOP FOR
HEALTH AND HAPPINESS ARE WOMEN AN^CHILDREN^at 2 0 1 ^

synonymous with White Rose Spring Broadway. uerfeet riot of love-
Water, bottled daily at the springs and of nifty Bty]f*. prices ondelivered fresh to your door by the ly color combinations. T]fie pri< 
Independent Ice Co. of 106 East these gowns range from $3.9». W ‘

FOR INDIVIDUALITY AND DIS
TINCTION in DRESSMAKING call at 
“BROOKS’ SHOPPE,” 123 North 
Brand boulevard. Mrs. Brooks is now 
prepared to serve her many custom- 
ers in the making„of their NEW FALL 
GARMENTS; PLEATING of sports
skirts in*all the new .plaids and 
stripes; HEMSTITCHING and COV
ERING fancy buttons. She- has had 
years of experience a-nd you are as
sured of satisfaction, C,aU and see 
her before the fall rush.

Broadway. Gall Glendale 217 and 
leave yjnir order,!

#■ M #  ,4V
In speaking pf ribbons the cire and 

novel finish clred effects are import- 
apt, but they figure most often as 
trimming rather than whole hats.

$6 50—and they are made in all sizes, 
too’ W irin g  one of these crepe 
dresses, the housewife may always 
feel neat and trim—ready to answer 
her doorbell at any hour, morning, 
noon or nighU-and always confident
that she is looking her best!

cleaning and pressing of all kinds, as 
they also cleverly mend the most try
ing of tears! . The Brand Cleaners 
make a specialty of fine ladies' work, 
too!

*  ¥  *
THE GLENDALE PHARMACY, 

538 East Broadway, is offering an ex
cellent substitute far alcohol In a 
preparation medicated according to 
¿be government ~ formula—Greendale 
Grain Alcohol I ¿ This Greendale V4U- 
cohol is an antiseptic, and a refresh
ing and invigorating rub-down or 
massage! At the Glendale Pharmacy 
you may buy it for o]My |1  P«r Pint-*- 
ahd even less in bulk quantities!

Diamond Brand
Shoes for the Children^...«

“Your money back and a pair*of shoes Free**—• 
To the wearer who finds papier in 'the Heels, Soles 
or Center of a pair of Peter’s Diamond Brand Shoe*—  
and it costs less than others.

Headquarters for Rubber* 
i A  FEW OF OUR PRICES

Girl’s Shoes, sizes from 8 to 2 ........................:.L$3.50
Boys’ Army Shoes a t:.!........ ............ ..... !...i....X '.J4,S0
Women’s High Tops, at......
Vlen’s Browns, at...................... . ................ . $5.50

ZITE-LEEN’S
The Store That Sells For Less

140 N. Brand Blvd.

J A N E  C O U R T H O P E
Rehearses, Coache* *nd Direct* Plays 

TEACHES fr 
—-Poetry Reading,
— Public Speaking,

■r—Recitations, and Every 
Branch of-*—

DRAMATIC ART
For information—-

PEARL, KELLER’S SC H O O L  
OF DANCING AND I DRAMA
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SERVING TIME FOR 
‘BUDDY’ IN PRISON 

SAVED DIS LIFE
LEAVENWORTH, Kan., Oct. 7.— 

Housed within the four walls of the 
United States disciplinary barracks 
is-a  prisoner known as General Pri
soner No. 22,102, who, according to 
his story, is serving another man’s 
sentence. * He declares he is paying 
a war debt which was contracted on 
the battlefields of France./ He is 
konwn as-Thomas G. Jones, but in a 
statement to the officers of the in
stitution he has declared Jones is 
hot his right name.

“Jones,” who says his correct name 
is Harry W. Haley, is serving a six 
months’ sentence for desertion. The 
man who should be serving the sen
tence was a former “buddie” of Haley, 
and saved his life, in France. Ac
cording to Haley, the real “Jones” is 
in Canada. He is ill and has a wife 
to  support.

Haley divulged the foregoing facts 
recently when he became afraid hi% 
identity would be recognized in Wash
ington when his fingerprints are scru
tinized and classified there.

Haley’s statement follows:
“I a m ' not the Thomas G. Jones 

who is supposed to be committed to 
these barracks under the general 
court-martial order. I am Harr^ W. 
Haley, who enlisted in 1913 at ¡Fort 
Slucum. New York.

“My reasons for serving the sen
tence of Thomas G. Jones are that 
in the World War, in France, Jones 
saved my life on the battlefield. He 
faced heavy machine-gun fire, carry
ing me from the battlefield wounded. 
I subsequently encountered Jones in 
Canada, where he told me he was a 
deserter from Fort Slucum, N. Y. He' 
was ill and married. To pay my in
debtedness to him for having saved 
my life, I told him I would return to 
the United States and pretend to be 
Thomas G. Jones, pleading guilty to 
a charge of absence withoutfleave, dll 
of which I did.”

■ Prison officials have taken the case 
up with Washington officials. His 
fingerprints have been sent there to 
be compared with those of the de
serter, Jones, also with Haleys, if a 
record of such a soldier serving at 
Fort Slocum exists.

THE HUMAN HEART
The human heart's a harp always in tune.
In many a different melody played upon 
By Joy and Sorrow, Grief, Pleasure and Par*.

Its echoing strings vibrate continuously.
Now grandly glad its music where deft Joy
Caresses it, and ndw sublimely sad
Where grief plays on; and be it doleful dirge
Or be it joyous carol that throbs out
Tis perfect of the hand that strikes the strings.

And of the heart, ’tis well the different players 
Shall rouse its various chords. For Joy alone, 
Or Grief alone, some strings failing to find. 
Disuse would soon make unmelodious.

The treble shrill of joy and the deep bass 
Or sorrow must alike be played upon,
Else it is not a perfect instrument.

INDIANS MADE SAW S ! DRittElTI T WfflT 
MANY CENTURIES AGO KuUütILL 1 Ml I t

CASE IS ON TRIAL

HOME OF COLUMBUS 
. SOON TO BE WRECKED
GENOA, Oct. 7.—The ancestral 

home of Christopher Golumbnus, in 
Vico Ponticello, at Genoa, where both 

.he and his father were horn, is sobn 
to be pulled down.

The house, being located in a very 
old, dirty street in tjie center of the 
town, is seriously preventing con
struction and is interfering also with 
the possibility of certain existing fa
cades being lengthened.

Should the Columbus house be left 
standing this would involve a large 
area* surrounding it having to be kept 
free* -and this would represent a big 
loss for the municipality, which owns 
the ground. A special commission 
has been nominated to study affairs 
and it appears that it has decided on 
a compromise, viz., to pull down the 
house, which is really a poor sight 
and could hot stand by itself, and 
then keep the area free, planting it 
with trees am* surrounding it with 
railings.

The. matter, however, is still under 
discussion, though little hope is en
tertained that the old building can 
be saved.

J -------- ILOS ANGELES, Oct. 7 —The In- j 
dians of Central California made saws j 

| before Colujnbus ever visited America, i 
| James A. Barr has made a hobby of j 
collecting prehistoric implements and -

i he has made a collection of 158 In-A. NEW YORK, Oct. 7.—Mrs. Edith 
; dian saws. Three of these, possibly3verrait Roosevelt, widow of Theodore 
fused to skin game or fish, were frag- j Roosevelt, is a witness in the trial of 
I ile implements of soapstone; all of ■ Mrs. Emma Richardson Burkett of 
the rest are of hard, black obsidian. 1 Hillsdale, Iml., on«a charge of forgery.

The Indians not only had no metal Mrs. Burkett is charged with having 
i of which to make their saws but they placed Col. Roosevelt’s name on a 
had no metal tools With which to j note for $69,900, made out to herself, 
make them. Each saw had to be j Mrs. Roosevelt was accompanied 
slowly chipped or ground -or polished j by her cousin, George Einlen Roose- 

: with other bits of stone until it was velt. He managed Roosevelt’s busi- 
| shaped for use. ¡ness affairs and is an executor of his

Some were serrated on the outer j estate.
‘ edge; some on the inner, and some j Mrs.-Burkett was indicted in July 
| on both; most of them were also j and extradited from Indiana. Her 
notched near one end. as for a handle, j story of the note relates that Col. 

(Considering the difficult conditions Roosevelt signed it at the time of tne 
I under which they were made, they Republican convention at Chicago in 
, show remarkable craftsmanship and June, 1912, when tj»e Bull Moose in- 
| skid in manufacturing. surrection was about to start.
| In a single tomb were found 31 of Last year she presented her claim 
(these, saws, distributed in a semi- Uq the Roosevelt executors and they 
¡circle around the feet of an Indian, i debied it. When she presented the
who may in life have been either a 
wealthy chief of a professional saw 
maker. .

In the same tomb were found many 
pieces of obsidian ready for shaping.

DEEP SECRETS MAY

note to a  bank an investigation toi- 
lowed.

Mrs. Roosevelt was, shown ’ the 
note, which is indorsed by “Col. 
Theodore Roosevelt.” She pronoup- 
eed it to be <¿1 early a forgery, adding 
that throughout- his life, Roosevelt 

, never used any signature but “Théo-
BE HELD IN MURDER > r e  Roosevelt" ,

_____  I Mrs. Roosevelt said she was with
NEW YORK, Oct. 7.—A trail ot in- I *he «-PrwM M it during the Chi- 

tei-national secrets involving secret [cago convention °f 191. and 
service of at least two foreign pow- hcar?  i" n  speak of Mrs.-Burkett or
ers, is belieevd to lie behind the mys- ;*?* l0«" sh,e ™ sht,him. She further testified that a

friend” of her husband told him« interious murder of Nitaro Yasuhara, 
Japanese, found strangled in the hotel 
Empire yesterday. A general alarm 
has been sent out for Another. Japan
ese, who is believed to have lured the 
dead man to his doom. Evidence that 
the murder was committed according 
to the best scientific principles of 
ju jitsu led to the theory that a fel
low countryman committed the crime.

FIND LOST JEWELS 
OF GOVERNOR’S WIFE

JEROME, Ariz., Oct. 7.—On July 
4, last^ while' attending a Wild West 
tournament in Prescott, Mrs. Camp
bell, wife' of Gov. Campbell, had sto
len from her a handbag containing 
jewels.. She has just been returned 
the most valuable of the jewels lost, 
inclusive of a diamond lqyaliere. They 
were found near the Prescott Park in 
brush beside the road by Alexander 
Bish, 10-year-old son of Jerome resi
dents.

WOMAN JUROR DID
NOT ASK TO SERVE

CRANK NARROWLY
ESCAPED ARREST

DES MOINES, la., Oct. 7.—An al
leged plot to hjow up the beautiful 
home here of Secretary of Agriculture 
Wallace unless $200 was paid for Im
munity, collapsed, and persons making 
the threat narrowly çscaped arrest on 
the night of September 23, when they 
went to collect the money. The 
threatening note is said to have been 
written on a piece of wrapping paper. 
Authorities believe it lo be work of 
a crank or insane person.

HACKENSACK, N. J., Oct. 7. — 
Among the women called to serve as 
petit jurors in the Bergen County cir
cuit court was Miss Leah DeMott, of 
Englewood. She was the only one of 
five women called who asked to be 
excused from jury duty. When ask
ed her reason, she said:

“I didn’t ask to be selected as a 
juror.”

“Neither did the men called,” ob
served Judge Culper. “Is that your 
only reason?”

“Well, I don’t feel like serving,” she 
said.

her presence, that he need not 
worry about money with which to 
carry on his campaign in case a break 
with the Republican organization 
came; that money would be supplied 
from the friend’s pocket.

George EmJen Roosevelt said he 
was the ex-President’s business man
ager; that Roosevelt was too busy 
with the affairs of his public life to 
attend to business matters, and that 
these were watched for him by tne 
witness.

Roosevelt said that he neve^knew 
of any such transactions as Mrs. nur- 
kett had described. He added that he 
was with the colonel through the Chi
cago convention and at all times and 
neyer saw him meet-Mrs,. Burkett.

Senator Theodore Douglas Robin
son, a nephew of the colonel, said 
that he was also with Roosevelt cow 
stantly at Chicago and never saw 
Mrs. Burkett.

IF YOUR WIFE MAKES 
HOOTCH, YOU LOSE

RED RACER SNAKE 
TOUR IN AUTO HOOD

PUEBLO, Colo., Oct. 7 —J. H. Weis- 
garber, a telegraph operator, while 
touring the country in an automobile 
recently, had an exciting experience 
with a red racer snake.

Th snake, which was five feet and 
a half long, crawled under the car

j LANSING, Mich., Oct. 7. —- The 
¡Michigan supreme court today laid
1 down the rule that a husband is mas- | after having bitten into the tire. The 
I ter in his own home and is guilty of

Shoes at pre-war prices. See page 
6:—rAdvertisement.

law violation if his wife, with his 
I knowledge, transacts illegal business 
in the home. The decision was given 

j in confirming a lower court verdict 
j convicting John Sydisloo of violating 
the prohibition law. Testimony was 

! introduced a t the trial to show his 
j wife purchased a still, installed it in 
1 the basement of the home and sold 
the liquor.

car was stopped but no trace of tne 
snake could be found. Eventually, it 
was discovered in the battery box 
only to be lost again in the mechan
ism of the machine. wWhen finally lo- 
coted in the dust pan, It was killed.

After a man has been married a 
few weeks he realizes that a great 
cook is to be chosen rather t^an great 
dancing ability- ,

f r  Q U H J B Q y  R E P O R T E R -
A

CIOUS AND REFRESHING
TSRY little movement 
means more thirst.
B COCA-COLA COMPANY 

Atlanta, Oa. 4251

DON'T BE SICK 
Consult, Free of Charge,
EBLE & EBLE

(Palmer School)
CHIROPRACTORS

S S. Louise 8L, Opp. High 8chool 
Phono Glendale 26-W

NO TUNING AND ADJUSTING 
■apart Workmanship Guaranteed 

Free Estimates
GLENDALE MUSIC CO.

Sal mao!« Bros.
N. Brand Phone Glen. M

Fare an warmer. Cramberriep for 
Thank^givin is here.

—jim dash—
Last nite the cheef sed George I 

want you to get down early to see 
what time evrybuddy -gets to work so 

j I got up a t 4 o’clock an went down 
j to the P. E. stashun corner an I 
j wotched the lites go out an then prefc- 
ty soon a man went up to the post- 
office an put a letter in the box out
side but I dont no who he wuz an 
then nubuddy cum a long for a long 

J time and then Mister Gregg he got 
down to his hodware store a bout 7 
o’clock an then sumbuddy opened' 
up Mister Spohr’s drug store an then 
pretty soon so meañy peeple. cum 
along I coodnt keep track so I wated 
to see if I node enybuddy an then 
the cheef cum 'a long and he sed what 
in' thunderashun are you doin up here 
George an I sed cause you told me 
to get down early an see what time 
evrybuddy gets to work and he sed 
yon poor ant chovie I ment for you to 
see what time evrybuddy gets down 
to our office. He dont* get down 
early his self sum times so thats why 
he wanted to no I gess cause he 
goes to the city an stays out late 
I gess sum pitea. Nobuddy wuz hurt. 

x  —jim dash—

I wuz late ageh to school yestiddy 
cause I had to take messidges frum 
the tellergraf up to Mister Corrigan 
up stares what tells the peeple whats 
the score in frunt of the office. My 
teecher sed I better lay off frum the 
world serious less I want to get kept 
in after school so I will. I gess the 
Yanks wood win ennyhow. I wuz 
only a hour late.

-—jim dash—
Ellen Williams is entertainin the 

gild from St. Marks church today. 
The gild is what razes the munney 
to pay the bills.

—jim dash—
Mister Ferguson whats runnin the 

nite school sed he cant get no more 
in the school even if he wood use a 
shoe horn cause its full up ttte.

> * —jim dash—
Mister Lankford whats the cheef 

of the fire stashun told me jess now 
he got a letter frum Guvner Stephens 
astin him to ast evrybuddy to clean 
up thare back yards so If you drop 
a match it wont ketch fire next Mun- 
day wich is Oct. 10. He sed he nose 
sum places wich 1b a crime the way 
they look with trash and ribbidge 
an everythink like that wich is a 
shame. - . *

—jim dash— .¿yg

PRICES THE 
SAME A S I N  

OUR LOS 
ANGELES 
STORES

’AM SEELIG
* X a s h  i »  K i n d ”

C A X .ir O R .N lA S  L E A D IN G  G R O C E R ,

^PRICES THE 
SAME A S I N  

OUR LOS 
ANGELES 

STORES

Gold Medal 
Flour

Vt bb!., 241/2 lbs......................$1.15
Va bbl., 49 lbs   $2.25

Selig’s Special 
Flour

! ' f  -y8 bbl., 24y2 lbs............. ..... $1.05
!4 bbl., 49 lbs ................   $2.00

NUCOA, pound ..... .................30c
MILCOA, pound .....   ...28c

O A K  GLEN
BljTTER

Spreading Everywhere ** 
Churned fresh every day. Cut 
and wrapped under refrigera
tion at the creainery. Sold on 
a basis of quality. 59c pound.

BRISQ, in cartons, pound........17c

Storage Eggs
These are local eggs, selected 
for size and quality. Candled 
as they come from storage and 
every egg guaranteed.

45c dozen

SUGAR
Pure Cane

10 pounds ...... .......,63c
100 pounds ...$8.25

A-l or Sperry’s 
Flour 1 ~

/ s  bbl., 24 /2  lbs....,...!,....., $1.10
t/4  bbl., 49 lbs............. ...... ......$2.10

Phez Cider
'Pints, 2 for...__ „....35c
Gallons 95c

-------  - t = l W hite King and Ben Hur Soap
J QUAKER 

OATS
MAZOLA

OIL 5c Bar^JS.OO Case
25c pint 

47c quart
20-Mule Borax Chips, large.:....... ...L.i.......... 28c
Hydro Pura, large. ............................................25c
Creme Oil Soap, 2 for............. .........................15e
Palm Olive Soap, 3 for........ ..............................25c

15c small 
36c large

Dromedary
Dates
New crop

22c package

' Karo Syrup

Argo Stjarch, 1 -lb. pkg., 2 for............L:...........23c
Argo Starch, 3-lb. pkg., 28c; 5-lb. pkg........ ..46c

1 lb...... ...... 21c
1 Zi j lbs......32c

CRISCO
3 lb s ........... 63c
6  lbs $1.20

Dark Light
1 V i* ..... ......... 12c 13c
5 s ....... /. 35c 40c
10s . ....... 67c 75c

Maple
18c
54c

$1.04

; f  ... r

Pineapple
Maui. Sliced.

Finest Hawaiian fruit. No. 2 \\  tin. 
2 cans 55c; $3.15 doz.; $3.25 case

Layer
Figs

New crop
2 pounds 45c

Log Cabin Syrup
Sm all.....25c
Medium . 1 . . . ............j ...........50c

'  f k w f ' i l  ' *i V
Large .....J............. . . .$1.00

U se Press W ant A ds for 1 Results

Buy “L A  Gas” Preferred

Judging an Investment
Part 6— Characteristics of the Security

No security should be purchased without a thorough understanding of 
its advantages and its limitations, such as safety, yield, permanence, mar
ketability, taxability, etc. ; j

A specimen exhibit is given in the following description of the Pre- 
fp’red stock of L0 3  Angeles Gas and Electric Corporation:

Safety—
itfr Has preference ewer Common Stock as to assets and earnings. In com

bination with the outstanding bonds, the Stock has practically 2 to 1 security. 
Is under the supervision of the State Railroad Commission as to rates for 
gas and electricity which assure a fair return, and also as to the expenditure 
of proceeds from the- sale of the Stock. The cumulative feature i is added 
protection.

Yield— '  ’ - l  -  '  - l i f e  *  I
At $85 per share the Stock gives a yield of 7.05%, the dividend rate 

being fixed at 6% on par.

Permanence—
Being uncaliablet the investment cannot b&fterminated except at the 

option of the Stockholder.

Marketability—
Listed on Los Angeles and Sah Francisco Stock Exchangee.

Taxes—
The Stock is free of California property taxes and the dividends are free 

of the normal Federal income tax.

Corporation’s Dividend Record-*-
A clear recoed of dividends paid without an omission for over 27 years.

Price and T erms—
$85 per Shane. Cash or Installments.

Los Angeles Gas and Electric Corporation
v\ A o  T T*11 Ob_;__a a

Dr. Marlenee
Optometrist—Optician 

RELIABILITY-
22 YEARS A SPECIALIST 

Quick Repairs—Complete Grinding Plant 
Phone for Appointment—Office, Glendale 

2116-J—Residence. Glendale 39- J  
406 E. BROADWAY, GLENDALE, CAL.

FOR LEGAL ADVICE, COURT 
WORK, LEGAL PAPERS

Insurance or Bonds of Any Kind See

R. A . RAMEY
Glen. 2127 Room 8, Rudy Block

L O. O. F.
111-A East Broadway v 

Meets Thursday evenings
Wednesday evening, Oetboer 5, 

migration to San Fernando 
Cars for all

All diseases Treated Scientifically 
Oil Packs Electricity

Women and Children a Specialty
DR. MAYBELL TINKLER

C htro th esian  
214 East Broadway 

(over Rollin' Pin Bakery)
Day and Night Calls Answered 

Glendale 2074-J

INA WHITAKER
(Pupil of Thilo Becker)

TEACHER OF PIANO
212 North Orange Street 

Phone 2244-W

J. K. GILKERSON
CHIROPRACTOR

1117 VAN NUYS BUILDING
210 West Seventh 8L, Los Angeles 

Offloe Phone $6664
Residence Phone Glen. 601-M

w w ..r
“Everything in 8heet Metal“ 

GLENDALE
SHEET METAL WORKS

WELDING, BRAZING AND 
RADIATOR REPAIRING 

Phone Glen. 1422-J 
127 North Glendale Ave., Glendale

QtfcNDALE RAPID TRANSIT CO.
200 W E S T  BROADWAY 

Special A tte n tio n  G iven to  B aggage 
a n d  All L ig h t H au lin g

Chas. E. McNary
P h o n e  G len. 67 N ig h t, G len. 326-W

Glendale Beauty SboppG
* KAUFMAN and McCORD 
Face M assage and Scalp Treatm ent 

, , w - by Spécialiste  
Marcel w ak ing  and Hain Dreeeln« 

103-A N. Brand B tv*  
d « um 4 Riirfv R u lld ln a . f i la n d a ie


